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Diversity the Basis of Unity.

To the Editor of the Religio^hlloeophlckl Journal:

When, some two or three months ago, I 
read the plan of organization suggested by 
your paper, it so fully accorded with my 
own views that I was at once greatly inter
ested. and have followed the discussion 
since with unusual interest. I observe you 
have left the agitation of the subject when 
once well started, to your contributors, and 
this I think is wise, for tee more the mat
ter is discussed tee more will the merits of 
tee Journal’s plan become apparent. The 
communication from Mr. W. E. Coleman, 
lately published, together with that of Mr. 
Tuttle in your last issue just to hand, lead up 
toward a broader and healthier view of tee 
scope and function of Spiritualism. By so 
doing they help us to a better perception of 
tee reasons why Spiritualists should seek 
to organize on a broader.basis than that af
forded by belief in spirit phenomena alone. 
Their basis should be no narrower than 
that of complete, varied and generous nu- 

' trition for the whole Human soul, tee ful
ness of whose powers, as in tee case of the 
human body, which is ite outward type and 
expression, depends upon tee diversify and 
not upon the singleness of tee diet upon 
which it hr fed.

Themistaxe of all religions, of dl creeds, 
hobbies and of many philosophies; has con
sisted In their tendency to exaggerate the 
sufficiency and all-saving-ness ofsome one, 
perhaps, petty idea. Nor is there any idea 
so valuable or true teat it does not become 
tee source of mental inharmony and dis
ease when it is exaggerated out of ite prop-. 
er proportions, to other ideas or truths 
equally valuable. x

Upon tee same principle as I would not 
advise a healthy man or woman to try to 
add to his health by confining himself to 
eating meat or bread only, or to seek to de
velop tee excellent quality of patience by 
standing like Bimon Btilites, upon the top 
of a pillar, day and night in all weathers, 
until paralysis or death ensued; so I do not 
advise any Spiritualist to unite in any or
ganization wnoseexclusive fonctionitshall 
be to witness or develop, or consider the\ 
fhenomena of intercourse with deceased 

riends. In so doing they would only re
peat in a different way tee narrowing and 
fanatical blunder which causes certain 
Christian sects, during their so-called re
vivals of religion, to continue in tee emo
tional excitements of prayer and penitence 

. until they run them into a imntd craze, 
which renders neither prayer or penitence 
any longer respectable. The ’human mind 
is so constructed that the keystone of all 
tee tonics, as respects Its health and of all 
tee virtues, as respects ite morals, and of 
all salvation as respects Ite happiness and 
capacity for pleasure lies in alternation, or 
a proper transition from one mode of ac
tion or enjoyment to another, and in tee 
cumulation of various unlike means of en- 
joyment in every phase and effort of our

Christians have shown their ignorance of 
this principle, which is fundamental to any 
true conception of tee philosophy of hap- 
pinees, byxwsuming that in bote this life 
and tee next, the soul can be made infinite
ly and permanent^ happy in singtag psalms 
and praying, whereas no sane man can 
stand the two exercises and be happy at it, 
as long as he could the wheeling a wheel
barrow or riding a mule.

The soul as well as the body of man finds 
happiness, health and usefulness In the 

that it is able to practice a oontin-. 
cession and ever changing variety of 
and mental delight*; it finds dis-

his morning paper, because he lives active
ly andatrongly in the busy world which is 
there photographed, as well as in his pri
vate interests; salutes his family with af
fection because the time he is able to give 
them is not too long for the expression of 
his interest in their welfare; eats his break
fast with the same zest as that with which 
he kisses the baby or reais the newspaper, 
and for the same reason, viz., that .he has. 
no chance to do it more than once a day; 
rides or walks to his dally work, refreshed 
by every breath of the morning air, and ex
periencing a new pleasure in greeting every 
friend he meets; feeds upon his morning 
mail as if it were a second breakfast, gath
ering seme new element of strength from 
every letter, and of suggestion from every 
employe; is inspired to direct everything to
the skilful promotion of his business as if 
an angel were at his elbow, and feels a 
thrill of pleasure in setting the wheels of 
industry in motion, as strong and positive 
at that which makes the robin’s breast 
quiyer under the passionate fervor of ite 
song; every detail of business is like the 
bridge at Lodi to Napoleon’s genius, serv
ing to flatter his pride in the act of con
quest without ruffling his temper with the 
sense of difficulty. Even the weariness 
that follows his day of continuous exertion, 
is a change, and because it is so, it is de
lightful. Nature intends that during each 
.ofthe twenty-four hours every human be
ing shall know a hundred distinct sensa
tions of pleasure, personal, social, intellect- 

- ,ual, emotional and spiritual.
'The mass of these must be found in one’s 

daily'economy, personal industry and home 
life. Birk after the best use has been 
made of all of these there still remains 
a void which can only be found in as
sociated -effort of some kind. Certain 
Spiritualists here step in to cramp this ten
dency toward associated effort, as the relig
ious priests have so long done, by basing it 
on a. formula of faith in Spiritualism. That 
is just what Spiritualists' most need to 
avoid. /Spiritualism is not, any more than 
the Christian religion, an all sufficient diet. 
There are thousands of minds so consti
tuted, teat they ought to abstain from wit
nessing spirit phenomena oftener than once 
a month just as there are millions that are 
injured seriously by attending revivals, or 
plunging into any form of emotional or ab
sorbing excitements with too great frequen
cy. There Js that about spirit phenomena, 
subverting as they do and must Jail the prin
ciples of natural philosophy (for nothingthat 
occurs in the usual covrseof nature can prove 
tee existence of a disembodied spirit) which 
disturbs and unsettles our critical powers, 
and produces in- minds that make a dissipa
tion of Spiritualism, just as in those which 
make a dissipation of wine or of the emo
tions, a dazed incapacity for close or sound 
thought—in short a tendency fosheer cam
el-swallowing and wonder mongering,which 
do moth than all else, to bring Spiritual
ism into disrespect. Spiritualism is a rare 
form of intellectual nectar to be sipped and 
tasted as the soul has need, not a debauch
ing delirious draught to get drunk on every 
night. It is as important that Spiritualists 
shall preserve their reasoning and critical 
spirit as that they shall possess the capaci
ty to appreciate and entertain spirit phe
nomena. Moreover, as tee soul cannot 
rest in any one stage of progress, but must 
move onward by its inherent law, if it con
fines itself to spirit phenomena, it keeps in- 
satiately crying like the horae leech, “Give, 
give.” Nothing is wonderful enough for 
it. If the spirit whispers, jn the presence 

. of one medium, tee debauched wonder
monger must find one in whohe presence it 

' shouts, sings and talks Irish brogue through 
a sheet iron trumpet. If in presence of one 
medium spirit hands touch httn and occa
sionally spirit faces are outlined before 
him, he must go to one where^a spirit fe
maleweighing a hundred and fifty pounds- 
sits on his lap and throws its plump spirit 
arms around his shoulders.

Because Jesus permitted wine to be used 
at tee Lord’s Supper, Paul found it neceot 
sary to rebuke those Who got drunk at the 
communion table, making beasts of them
selves under pretence of communing with 
their Lord. So in like manner it shonldbe 
tee aim of tee spiritual press and spiritual 
teacheratopreservetoSpiritualistatheinef-. 
fable facta pf spirit communion, and yet 
to rescue them from the debaucheries, im
postures, deviltries and, frauds of adazed ’ 
and miniidestroylng.canMQ-Bwallowingspir- 
itual demoralization.

Toteis end all Spiritualists must recog
nize the'truth that a spirit phenomenon is 
a powerful medicine, and not a daily bread 
for tee souL Brought d^wn from its legit
imate function, and perverted into a dally 
diet or hourly beverage, it may become as. 
poisonous as alcohol and as unreasonable 
as sensualism.

To prevent this degradation of Spiritual
ism from ita high calling, Spiritualists 
should see to it teat in attempting to grati-

such an alternate and composite presenta
tion of Spiritualism, with the other phases 
of instruction and profit, as that Ite influ
ence shall be incidental and medicinal in-

ning a railroad. The Chicago Time?, under 
WilDur F. Storey, is run by an agreement 
between a Spiritualist and nun-spiritualists, 
to act) together in running a newspaper. 
The three rolling mills at Wyandotte, North 
Chicago and- Detroit during the life of 
CaptainE. B. Ward, were alt run by an 
agreement between a Spiritualist and non- 
spiritualists, to act together, in running 
mills for rolling out iron rails. The Cornell 
University and University College, London, 
are institutions run by Spiritualists,agreeing 
to act with non-spiritualists in running a 

, University. Bo of Jefferson’s Comedy Com
pany, in its way. . •

If Spiritualists, therefore, will only ap
preciate the fact that the object for which 
they are to seek organization or association 
with their fellowmen, is not. solely or even 
chiefly to promote Spiritualism, but to pro
mote general, intellectual, moral, physical 
and spiritual culture, and true happiness, 
and that in theaim.it is as important to 
subordinate as it is to co-ordinate Spiritual
ism, they will begin to appreciate the vastly 
superior advantages to ensue from unit
ing with nonspintualists.

Science can be lectured 'upon, as har
moniously and profitably to an audience 
made up of Catholics, Chinese, Pagans, Pro
testants and Infidels, as if it consisted ex-" 
clusively of Spiritualists. The only basis it 
requires is a desire to learn. The laws of 
health, the principles of political economy, 
the impartial lessons of history, the' rules of 
dramatic harmony, the bases of musical 
chords, the facts' aud wonders of astronomy, 
the graces of the minuet and schottische 
or german, do not require that men shall 
be sifted, as to their belief in spirit phe
nomena before being admitted. And all 
these would’ lie within the scope of the 
Journal’s proposed Philosophic Union— 
formed to teach the principles of virtue, 
and to promote happiness by developing 
the most perfect vigor of character and yet 
the most happy balance of qualities.

Bo the worship of all known and know
able worth, in whomsoever it may be sup
posed to consist, whether it take the form of 
a eulogy of Franklin or of Goethe, of Bud
dha or_of Jesus, dr even of -Jupiter of of 

. Jehovah, is something that would be in a 
critical sense enjoyed even by those who 
did not think it just. It will afford them 
food for criticism. Those who do not 
choose to publicly praise can privately con- 
demn,which is au that church-going people 
cando. . J c

Co-operation in good work, requires no 
unity of faith whatever. A Pagan and a 
Christtim can unite in suppressing the 
opium traffic or In transporting tea.

Investigation into the mysteries of the 
ancient religions and modern Spiritualism 
is'helped, improved, toned up and made 
more honest and satisfying by the presence 
of persons who don’t yeti know everything. 
Philosophic discussion, heretofore banished 

<from aft churches andfronfmany spirit cir- 
clesjs as the Journal has so ably set forth, 
just the one thing which both most need to 
welcome. In spite, therefore,of the difficulty 
which certain Spiritualists find in perceiv
ing how men and women can unite for as
sociated effort without a creed, I hope the 
Journal will persist in asserting not as a 
faith, but as a clear perception of an evi
dent fact in society, that all the most en
during and profitable modes of association 
now practiced are those in which men agree 
to act together, and that the most mischiev
ous andieast satisfactory are thoseinwhich 
they attempt to think or believe alike. The 
state, business corporation, the college, the 
firm, the army, and even the church, all il
lustrate the principle that “thousands can 
more easily agree to act together than two 
to think alike." Iinclade the church, for 
in it, after all, though there is a nominal 
creed laid down, the real basis of unionis 
an agreement to act together, in attending 
the same worship, sustaining  the samecere
monies, etc., whether they are thought on 
the whole to be the best or not.

Cosmopolitan.
Cincinnati, Feb. 4th.

Individuality in. Dreams.

. Men of consummate activity, even when 
imaginative, are sound and heavy sleepers, 
such a* Napoleon was; and in soundand 
heavy sleep there is nodreaming. Butin the 
imaginative as such, sleep is so light that 
nothing but slightfilmseversthemfromthe 
outer world; and in light sleep, dreaming is 
never for an instant intermitted. The life 
of the imaginative is a failure, a disen- 
ohantment, a sterile idealism. It is well 
that sleep should bring them in dreams, 
one of sundry compensations—not that the 
dreaming of the imaginative in their brief 
and feverish slumbers is joyous*-far from 
it; but it satisfies their hunger for move* 
ment^Amorbid conscientiousness is com- 
monlyahJaccompaniment ofthe imagina- 
tife temperament.' And there Is one sin 
which men of imagination conceive them
selves in dreams to be always committing, 
divulging some secret, some hidden deep In 
the sanctuary of their souls. In dreams 
likewise—andin dreams exclusively--they 
feel the utmost bitterness of remorse.

renew to ourselves that season of enchant
ment at alL Asleep, we roll the years back, 
aud have again when dreaming of days long 
gone by, the emotions of youth or of child
hood.

It looks as if there were a profounder, 
more potent memory than the memory of 
the mind; and as if the soul never forgot 
what it had once felt, though the mind may 
often forget that which it has surveyed 
with - the keenest attention. As related to 
the great question of immortality,this point 
is of supreme importance. We are inclined 
to pride ourselves on our intellect, its treas
ures, its achievements—to boast of our 
reason as our divinest prerogatives. But 
our intellect decays, and our reason grows 
feeble and confused. Our soul, however,in 
dreams, has an undying, an undiminished 
freshness, as it ever in sympathetic com
munion with the invisible,- which is its 
kingdom and its home.. Dreams, therefore, 
victoriously oppose psychical identity inits 
most varied aspects, to a vulgar materi
alism.' Frequent is the debate whether 
dreams have any bearing on the immediate 
future—whether they have a prophetic sig
nificance, and whether in the fulfillment of 
seeming prognostics there is more than 
mere coincidence. Assuredly it is not fool
ish to deem dreams prophetic because we 
may err in interpreting them; and to talk 
of coincidence is merely to employ a mean
ingless word. Let dreams, however, be the 
predictions and the preludes of the immedi
ate future or not, they dart—and that is 
better—a holy and- consoling ray into the 
remotest, futurity. We know from our 
psychical identity-in dreams, and from its 
countless transflgurements,that we shall be 
divinely andforever awakewhenthe dreams 
of earth are no more.

The German, Schubert, has written an in
teresting' work on “The Symbolism of 
Dreaming.’’ which ventures into a region 
that English authors seldom approach. In 
the works of Richter, also, there are many 
suggestive hints on the subject of dreams, 
a subject well suited to Richter’s singular 
5enius.’’—Freelight, Eclectic Magazine for 

une, 1872.
This suggestive article! present tothe 

readers of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, as 'one well worthy of careful 
perusal and attention. I have often won
dered, at the strangeness and sweetness of 
those retrospective dreams, that restored in 
all their feehness, vividness, aud care-free 
joyousness, the gracious springtime ot a 
long past youth; and that this is most eon- - 
vincing proof of eternal life and conscious
ness, I gladly beljeve. Time and again, ! 
have dreamed of a dear and-gentle step
mother, who has been a happy dweller in 
God’s Summer-world for thirty-six years, 
as we count . time. The meeting is one 
calmly satisfying; clearly distinct the be
loved face and form.' As in the years long 
gone, I sit at her feet, with my head in her 
lap, in the familiar way of old; and the well 
remembered voice asks eagerly,welcoming- 
ly and lovingly sympathizing: “Dear child, 
where have you been ?”

This is a reminiscent gleam to prove the 
soul’s eternity of youth; it is also to me a 
ray into the blessed future. She will ask 
me some day when we meet again, with the 
affection of this life kept sacred in th* bet
ter land, the question 1 shall answer with 
the recital of my pilgrim wanderings on 
earth. We have intimation of spiritual 
capacities,' vouchsafed to us in dreams. 
Have you ever dreamed of flying, with a 
lightness and swiftness that made move-

of a savior to wipe away sin or the effects 
of wrong doing; for if we live at all be
yond the grave—and they with me fully 
believe we do—we must live entire; mem
ory or mind lives in all its record, or else it 
lives not at all. If entire, which I fully 
believe aud scientifically can prove, all the 
forgiveness on the part of God or his son, 
can avail nothing to memory or the an
guish of a lost and ruined life ; hence the 
other life is peopled with millions of hu
man souls that depended on some savior, 
god, confessional, charm, prayer, sacrifice 
or angel, to do a workfor them, which can * 
only be done by this individual.

Prodigal sons, foolish'virgins, Pharisees, ‘ 
hypocrites, high priests, kings and queens, 
are now individuals with their own lives 
and conditions plainly revealed in the open 
book of memory! Yes, there is wailing, 
sorrow, anguish; pain and suffering in the 
Spirit-world for them. Their character, 
worth, and that which is born of the spirit
ual good, pure and true alone, lives to g!ad- 
den the soul and rejoice the heart.. We 
make our own mansions, furnish, adornand, 
prepare them by life’s thoughts, progress 
and work. The sensualist and libertine 
sorrows in darkness and suffers for all the - 
wrongs done himself and others, until every 
heart or life he has cursed is lifted up, and 
every wrong righted. The-poor drunkard, 
opium eater, glutton and all slaves toap. 
petite find their spiritual bodies and na- *

1 tures but the outgrowth of their respective 
lives, habits, drinks and food which they 
sought, fed upon and enjoyed. The avar
icious miser who robbed himself of honor, 
culture and spiritual unfoldment, duds him
self in torment, and prays for power, light 
and strength to throw off the load which

ment an unspeakable delight f Close to the/ 
earth, above the tops of the trees, over1 
hills and lakes; a free, glad-flight that re
moved from care and fear, and every earth
ly trial? What happiness it is to share 
the bird’s life, to feel divested of the gross- 
ness of mortality without the aid of wings! 
How well we do that which we perform so 
imperfectly, or cannot do at all, awake. We 
dance with fairy lightness and sing ex
quisite melodies, and realize our ideal of 
ourselves, at times. Who has not felt 
throughout the day, a benediction of peace 
upon the spirit as the result of some beau
tiful dream?

Dreams are the preludes of that better life, 
Beyond the setting sun;

- And hallowed memory with loye’sftreastircs ripe, 
' The immortal guerdon won,

- Brings joyous foregleama ofthe heavenly state, ' 
To nleas the weary pilgrim at the irate. ’

holds him to earth, his money and the past. 
Each orphan’s wail aud widow’s sigh, that 
he has caused, roust s'him to action, to lift- 
each cloud, repair each wrong, and to undo . 

"each mistake of his sordid lite. Each hyp
ocrite and self-emulated, egostical Chris- 
tian, who made long prayers for the poor, 
weak and needy,and did not help, strength
en, feed, clothe and bless by action, is strip
ped of his profession and external pity, and 
Is like a child commencing to know what 
true religion is. wiy a medium, preach
er, teacher and Spiritualist, in their earth 

i form, were given line upon line, truth upon' 
truth, and light by day and ..by night, with 
angels around and above them, yet they 
could not hold, inspire, and make them true, 
pure, honest, upright examples of the glori
ous philosophy and morals; hence.much' 
was given and much is required, and sor
row, pain and torment fills their being iu 
consequence of their failure to do what 
they ought to have done for themselves and 
the world which they were called to lift 
up and out of darkness into light. Yes, 
there is a horrid, mental, spiritual hell on 
the other side, for cowards, knaves and 
slaves to passion. Slowly through the com
ing years will each burden be lifted, each 
wrong righted, each tear requited; slowly 
will progress make amends and sorrow dis
appear, and out of darkness into light, they 
will reach upward into higher spheres.

I have also seen a grand heavenrthqre, 
' and exaltedjicultured joyous beings, dkelM 
ing therein^ In this life we see beautiful, 
picturesque scenery, lofty mountains, crys
tal lakes and flowing streams; here we have 
grand libraries, pictures and rare art, soul
enchanting music, poetry and eloquence; 
here we bavebeautlful homes,rare flowers, ' 
harmonious ^lives and deep sweet soul- ’ 
blendings. In the other life I saw grander . 
landscape, sweeter flowers, clearer water, 
loftier mountains, rarer books, older libra
ries, richer art, sweeter music and lovelier
pictures. Here there are men and women 
that make life a battle for truth, purity, 
virtue and the right; many that money, po
sition, honor, applause, vanity or pride can
not buy. There are those that passion, lust, 
pleasure, appetitejlove or friendship cannot 
tempt, attract, or swerve from the right, 
justice and purity. There are many with 
all the light, talents, privileges and power . 
that nature Or thb Spirit-world has given . 
them, they have toiled, battied,suffere.a,and 
if need be, died, to live and be true tosaid 
light-ideas, principles and convictions. I ' 
see them amid those everlasting beauties, 
those eternal verities. Earth or the animal

I

Lynn, Mass.
Cora. Wilburn.

Glimpses of Spirit-Life.

BY DR. A. B. SPINNEY.

Science, reason, intuition and phenomena, 
Srove to my mind an unending life; death 
uta dream, tee laying off tee external 

physical garment, the birth into the or
ganized spiritual body! Quickened spirit- 
S1 vision gives me a glimpse of the lives, 

oughts, emotions, habits and conditions 
of tee so-called dead.

In this lite we see many suffering hearts, 
imprisoned souls and enslaved lives, be
cause lust, passion, vanity, false pride, av
arice, selfishness, ignorance aud animalism,

.doesnot bold them. -Oh the mountains of 
spirit Ute they stand; amid the evergreen 
valesthey rest; from the crystal waters they 
drink, and of the breadof life they eat. The 
secrete and lore of the ages pour into their 
minds, the knowledge and truths of the 
centuries, feed their souls, and the sweets 
and harmonies of all purified lives; fills 
their hearts. Life’s battles, sacrifices, sor- 
row8.-paiiui.and growth,they recount as but 
a school that, taught them thq way, the 
truth and the life.

Ite mBy virtuous man in the philosoph
ic SeMSiff tea wort virtue, rises with tee 

m has been sound and 
with eager avidity into

m In connection with any particular 
phase or event of the past If we dream of

past by mammy, bnt not by tee 
that, in trutb,we.«innot, awake, be

ceptions in Egyptian darkness. Spirit-life 
does not free dr liberate teem from these 
conditions, sufferings or prisons, but clear
ly reveals their wretched state, and plainly 
shows them tee work to do, that has been 
leftun

ment
futile the faith end w

In this life I have seen many a beautiful 
home where love, fidelity, virtue and purify 
held wife to husband and husband to wife: 
where children were in harmony, unity and 
peace; where parents and child were daily 
moulded into closerand sweeter love and 
sympathy. Inthe other life I have seen a 
continuation of all thesegolden links with 
stronger and firmer hold upon each and all, 
mate to mate and heart to heart, with* 
marriage of soul and life that crowned 
them as a star and gave them light Mass*. 
Parent,- child, wife and husband gathered 
into an elysian home,for. they hadfivedL 
loved and suffered for each other; they tad 
grown, unfolded and been mookied by sate 
other. Hence one and all live not for to* ; 
day, but for tee eternal years white are -
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literalism in Medldar, Spiritualism, ete*
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W«h which he t» connected. He «ho defend. Me Pagr- 
MomttrieKxperlmeaM with Allefed Spirit Photo#r»phe 
(Old “Stend. up fc» Jem.”

i Liberalism in its proper sense, Is the pro- 
I duct of the higher faculties of love and 
| wisdom. It looks with a kindly eye upon 
r all men, and looks with Joyal dbciUty to the 
[1 Divine, ready to receive every possible in- 
II crem ent of wisdom, no matter what or how 
II humble the channels through which it may 
II approach. It is ever ready to be taught, 
I i and, of course, ever welcomes Spiritualism 
I ] at its first approach, never opposing a fact 
II by dogmatic denial.

I The churches and the old school or Mio- 
I pathic party in medicine, are organized and 
| controlled by the opposite principle of dog- 
I matism, which refuses to be taught,and de- 
I vote* its whole power to forcing its own 
I narrow conceptions upon others by every 
I species of authority and violence-, hence the 
I church and the medical college have been 
I the citadels of opposition to Spiritualism.
I These facts are generally known to Spir- 
I itualiste, but it is not so generally known 
I (and hence the occasion of this essay), that 
I the spirit of American freedom, which Is 
I slowly revolutionizing the church, is equal- 
I ly active in the medical profession, and that

I a Tew large number, who scorn to be gov-
fl erned by a junta and led by the dicta of 
I London and ParisianColIeges, have carried 
I on successfully for half a century a move- 
I ment of reform which establishes liberalism
I or free thought in medicine, and enables 
I the physician who applies safe medicines to 
1 hold friendly relations with the spiritual 
I - healer, who applies still safer potencies. 
I The original pioneer in this reform was Dr. 
I Wooster Beach, of New York, whose emi- 
I nently sound and practical writings are 
I still a magazine of useful knowledge, and 

not yet made obsolete by the rapid progress
I of science.

The first entirely successful and efficient 
I collegiate organization for medical reform, 
I waa the Eclectic Medical Institute of Cin- 
I oinnati, theedifleeof which was erected and
I occupied in 1843. In this college the name
I of eclecticism was adopted as the title of 

our American medical reform, and from its 
I establishment may be dated thesuccessful 
I progress of the revolution ip our profes* 
I sion, which Is now sustained by six col- 
I leges.
I Ina few years the institute became the 
I .leadingmedical school of Cincinnati,having 
I more pupils than all the other four medical 
I schools of the city combined, and in its in- 
I struction was realized a breadth of medical 
J philosophy never before known or imagin- 
( ed in the medical profession, concerning 
I which I speak from personal knowledge.
I TBe despotism of allopathy in medical 
I practice which then required every one to 
I mercurialize, salivate and bleed his pa- 
I tiente,or be proscribed,was equally rigorous
I in physiology, and proscribed phrenology, 
I animal magnesti sm and all forms of psychic

science. Hence, as my department of in-
I vestigatlon had been the science of life in 
I all its breadth, I felt the necessity of a new

movement as vividly as any one, and readi
ly united with Dr. Morrow, who was prac
tically the founder of the Institute and 
Professor of medical practice. My depart- 

" ment embraced the science of life broadly," 
| and the philosophy. of medical science, 
I hence, I became the exponent of the princi- 
I pies and philosophy of the new movement, 
I and its public advocate on the rostrum, and 
] through the press, in which labors the re- 
I mainder of the facutty did not partici- 
| pate. v w
I Every publication appealing to the public
I and every official declaration of our prlncb 
I. pies, came from my pen, and was unani

mously sustained by my colleagues. In 
these publications and in my collegiate lec
tures, the new science of man was present
ed, and its claims asserted as making a 
revolution in physiology? This new science 
in opposition to allopathic dicta/recognized 
the soul of man as Bn object of science, and 
presented the laws of correlation between 
soul and body.with its cerebrM mechanism. 
In other words, it presented the science 
foundation of Spiritualism, and when the 

’ rapping phenomena were first made known, 
lat once accepted and explained them in 
tbe Journal of Man. ,

I Thus the American Eclectic Medical Re- 
E form, was from the first Committed to the 
i broadest medicM liberalism, during the ten 

years which I devoted to the Institute, in 
, which my policy was fully carried out by 

opening the doors to women, and by giving 
a friendly hearing to homeopathy as an ele
ment of medical progress. If the younger 
men now in than institute, pay lean atten
tion to DhlloBophy, the original spirit of the 
movement still survives with many, and is 
as ardent as ever in the Eclectic Medical 
College of New York, which is rapidly com
ing to the front as a prominent school. In 
this institution I teach the psycho-physi
ological functions of the brain in a way. that 
makes animal magnetism a scientific prac
tice, guides the electrician in the applica
tion of electricity to the*'human body, and 
renders the phenomena of mediumship in
telligible to the physician—a species of 
Instruction not at present given in any oth
er medical college.

It is important that Spiritualists should 
understand the interest they have inthe 
eclectic reform of medical science, and 
should sustain the liberal movement; the 
philosophy and principles of which were 
organized by a Spiritualist. <

It is important, too, that Spiritualists 
should be ’entirely liberal, aud after being 
converted from the error of dogmatic op- 
positionto truth, should forever renounce 
their dogmatism. Fortunately, there are a 
few who were born in liberality and have 
never stood in opposition to any new truth} 
but that many have not renounced .their 
dogmatism, is shown in the asperity and 
personality ot discussions among Spiritual
ists. I would refer especially to discussions 
ooncerhingpsychometryandmaterializatiou. 
Certain photographs of materialized spirits 
at Terre Haute have been psychometrically 

by many psychometers, with en
tire unanimity in their expression, thus 

g the truth of the materialize- 
tion. Unfortunately the truth of some 
materializations having been disputed by 
those who had not seen them; psyehometry, 
coming in as an impartial and innocent 
witness and confirming the testimony of 
those.toho had seen them, has fared as wit
nesses usually do at the handsof blustering 
lawyers, whose eases they have maned by 
telling the truth.

I have no disposition to apologize for de- 
ception in the case of pictures fraudulently 
produced, or to reopen the discussion as to 
what has occurred at Terre Haute, but I 
must in justice tothe truth affirm that the
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chometric culture of tbe soul, as many can 
testify from expertenee. Their value arises 
from the fact that they are genuine pic
tures, and do bring to us by the psy
chometric law, which will be Ulustrated in 
my work on psyehometry (now preparing), 
the spiritual potency of those pure and ex
alted beings. *

These and similar pictures were obtained 
in such a manner that we have Mi the per
sonal and unimpeacbabletestlmony totbeir 
genuineness, which could be desired. Marty 
other ancient spirits repeatedly appeared 
before Judge Lawrence and other witnesses, 
whose testimony would be conclusive in 
any court of justice, and the picture which, 
was taken and which Judge Lawrence holds, 
was recognized by all as a true picture of 
the spirit that appeared.

The Suggestion that this picture was a 
mere copy of a statuette, is simply a piece 
of suspicious imagination, as it is known 
by the witness to be a true picture of the 
materialized spirit (whom they saw and 
touched), standing on a tambourine, and a 

.minute inspection shows it to be a faithful 
picture of the tambourine (recognized by 
certain marks) as well as of the spirit form 
of this noble woman, who is loved and ad- 
mired by all who have any spiritual percep
tion of her character, and who has since 
positively stated the correctness of this 
ficture. I know that she recognizes it, and 

know that she is one of the loveliest be
ings that ever illustrated the grand possibil
ities of human nature. What a heaven on 
earth we should have,if her spirit could be 
a controlling power among Spiritualists,. 1 
speak of my own direct perception and 
knowledge of her nature. To me she Is as 
real as any being oh earth, and I know that 
she is -ever engaged in works of humanity 
now, not only in other lands, but in the 
sphere of my own observation.

The illustrious band who rallied with 
Jesus to conquer or die in the battle with 
evil, and to bring man into communion 
with heaven and obedience to divine law, 
are still working for the same ends with 

»a fervor and purity and love beyond that of 
their earth-life, and we shall have not only , 
their pictures and their writing, but the 
familiar presence of their reproduced forms 
when our own lives become so elevated as 
to facilitate their approach.

They who dread the dark cloud of ecclesi- 
asticiem, will have no fear of that depart
ing influence, when they realize the true 
character of the founders of spiritual re
ligion. I may not say Christianity—for 
historical Christianity is in its leading 
characteristics the antithesis of the spiritu
al religion of Jesus, and the true St. Peter 
is in his lovely, personality, the opposite of 
the stern and superstitious characteristics 
of the church whichfalsely claims descent ( 
from him.

Mr. Field has asked me in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of January 8th, 
“to tell the world wherein the quality of 
the evidence which he has touching the 
personality of Jesus Christ, differs from 
that which he has of the personality of the 
Devil or Satan.” I reply that I know noth
ing of the personality of .the Devil, though 
I have’ geod evideneaof the existence of 
energetic evil spirits, who have not yet out
grown their criminal character on earth, 
it is possible, especially, in a debased and. 
turbulent society, that some powerful evil 
spirit or spirits, may have given rise to the 
idea of the Devil, and,-indeed, many devils 
or eyil spirita were spoken of among the

eally, religiously and spiritually. Attest 1 
asked him what teaching hehadmad. Audit 
bad bean only one boor's expertenee with a 
tipping medium. That medium, however, 
was a colonel in the (J. 8. army, and an old 
friend of hM. But starting from that hour, 
by tbe help of his legal training, and a Bi
ble full of facts, he had wrought out for 
himself a living faith.

What I have said before about the rap
pings as an Incident tn our conversation, 
Mr. Sargent referred to with my name in 
“Peculiar,’'a book containing,! think,his 
first public avowal as to Spiritualism; for 
his opinions were formed very cautiously, 
and if only Spiritualists at large were as 
cautious as he, aud perhaps as modest there 
would not be room for as much quarreling 
.as there now is. I shall be very glad to see 
you whenever you can call upon me, in this 
city. I shall be here till June. Ido trust 
that Spiritualists as well as other religion- 
ists.may have more peaceful times than they 
have had latterly.
. With my best wishes for you in your hard 

work, I am, yours tr uly,
William Mountford.

P. S. That letter of Mr. Sargent’s to you, 
is very precious. ‘ W. M. ■

Boston, Jan., 1881.

A Medium’s Visit to Felix Adler's Sunday 
Service—Her Impressions upon Hearing 
the Eminent Materialist and Humanita 
rlan—Message from Lucretia Mott and 
“George Eliot”

BY MRS* EMMA F. J* BULLENE.
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* Ma, and of BL Peter (not to mention oth- 
f. enX have been moot perfect illustrations

the aroma of ehoteest flowers; and l alncare- 
lywiihtirt with thia recitall could im
part to all who read, the same exalted pteas-

ariadnate generally?
ter adds, •They were abandoned 

to every species of immorality, aud addic
ted to the most abominable crimes;’ aud 
such was their extreme ignorance that but 
few of them could write tnelr names.” 
. Query 5th. Who Is the writer above re
ferred to making such serious charges 
against all these bishops, in what book does 
he so state, and' in what chapter and on 
what page, what is the character of the 
writer for impartial diserimtnationlhknd 
freedom from prejudice, in wnat estimation 
are he and hia writings regarded by the 
literary and scientific world in general, and 
from what sources did,, he get Ais informa
tion? •

A Whence did Mr. Graves derive his in
formation that most of the bishops could 
not sign their names, what authors so as
sert, and what proof do they give of its 
truth?

“Their methods of deciding what gospels 
.and epistles were divinely inspired was 
quite unique. It is stated that they were 
ail placed upon the communion table; and 
when the proper signal was given (so says 
Irenaeus), the inspired gospel 'hopped on to 
the table.’” .

7. Has Mr. Graves any other authority 
for the above than the statement of Iren- 
»us quoted by him; are we to .take the 
clause in quotation marks—“hopped on to 
the table”—as a verbatim quotation from 
Irenaeus; In what work of Irenaeus does he 
refer to the action of the Nicene Council; 
and may it not be possible that the failure 
to find such reference, after a careful search 
of all the extant works of Irenaeus as con
tained in the Anta-Nicene Library, is due to 
the fact that Irenaeus died about 150 years 
before the Nicene Council met?
“Two of the Bishops, Chrysanthe and 
Musanius, died during the Council before 
the vote was taken; but such was the im
portance of the occasion, that they did'not 
withhold their.votes on«that account. The 
proper documents being prepared and car
ried, and placed near the defunct bodies, 
they mustered all the force the dead bodies 
could command, and signed them; and thus 
between the living and the dead we have 
got a Bible.”

8. Whence did Mr. Graves obtain the 
accountof the vote, after death, upon the 
canonicity ofthe Bible, by the two above 
named bishops; in what author, what book, 
chapter and page, can it be found; what 
authority does the said author or book give 
for the statement; from what localities 
did these two bishops hail; why is if; that 
in the various lists of names of those in at
tendance upon the Council these two are 
never found; were the signatures of these 
two bishops, said to have been affixed to 
some document after their death, really in 
the nature of an attestation of the inspired 
character of the present New Testament, 
or was their action claimed to have been an 
endorsement of the proceedings of the 
Council upon the questions of the creed,. 
the celebration of Easter, etc., and not in' 
the nature of a vote upon the books of the 
Bible?

9. Whence did Mr. .Graves learn, that, 
during the progress of the Council,one of the 
bishops was kicked so severely by some of 
his associates that he died in consequence; 
will he name the author, the book, and its 
chapter and page?

I urgently request that Mr. Graveswill 
answer all the foregoing queries plainly, 
clearly and explicitly, so that all seekers 
after truth may be fully posted as to all 
available sources of information upon this 
somewhat misunderstood subject—the com
position and action of the Nicene Council. ■ 
We want to arrive at the “bottom” facts, 
and to that end it will be necessary to care
fully scan all that has been written con
cerning the Council in all ages.

Presidio of San Francisco, CM.
Will Mr. Graves in his reply please give 

categorical answers and make his article as 
brief as possible? Our spaceistoo valuable 
to be used for long-winded discussions that’ 
settle nothing.—Ed. Journal.

are aware that materialism has laid its Iron 
handvpon many a beautiful spirit in mod
em times and among them the glory of our 
womanhood is sadly numbered, tor some of 
our purest and brightest intellects among 
women have fallen a prey to this fatal skep
ticism. Of tnte class of grand and noble 
women, was the saintly Lucretia Mott, 
who though famed for inspirational gift; 
as a preacher in the Society of Liberal 
Friends, she had come at last to doubt of 
the future life. As the year 1880 drew 
near its close, the angels welcomed Lucre
tia Mott te her celestial home, and crown- 
ed her with the fadeless laurels she had 
won by her blameless life and loyalty to 
truth.

During my late visit to Philadelphia, I had 
the pleasure of passing an evening with a 
lady friend of Mrs. Mott, and a co-worker 
with her in the cause of woman's suf
frage. At length I became subject to spirit 
control and gave (Iwas assured), absolute 
evidence of the personal presence of Lucre
tia Mott, and the burden of her joy raptur
ously repeated, again and again, in her 
own quiet way, was the supreme delight 
that it afforded her to find “life undivided.” 
I have rarely received a more characteristic 
communication than this terse and expres
sive treatise upon immortality, conveyed in 
her favorite expression—undivided life.”

One more record of personal control which 
cannot fail to interest every reader of the 
Journal, for the name of George Eliot is a 
household word^nd her transcendent genius 
has wreathed that name with imperishable 
glory. ’ Though her intellectual brilliancy 
fascinated ail by its subtle charm; many 
ardent admirers of this gifted woman, 
mourned that her tender, loving spirit 
could grasp no certainty of afuture life be
yond the quenchless aspirations of her gen
erous soul. Recently while reading the 
beautiful tribute to George Eliot, penned 
by Mra. H. M. Poole and published 'in the 
Journal of Jan. 15th, I was suddenly over
shadowed by a most awe-inspiring influ
ence, and for many moments was so enrapt 
by a great spiritual power, that I seemed to 
have been lifted into the very sphere of the 
divine. While thus held in an atmosphere 
where all my faculties were immeasurably 
exalted, I realized the personal presence of 
George Eliot, as we may recognize a divine 
truth in some supreme moment of life. 
With solemn tone, yet tremulous with a 
holy joy, her low sweet voice repeated in 
my ear the following sentences, which re
vealed a spirit jubilant in the praise for the 
new found happiness of conscious immor- 
tality: ‘

"God's tender love has stayed the hand 
of death.at the door ofthe sepulchre, and I 
live, life of his life, soul of his soul. Now 
is prayer no longer a mockery, for aspira
tion is the essence of divinity. My friend, 
infinity itself cannot compass my joy;its 
burning radiance transcends the brightest 
heaven, its scintilatlng beams can light the 
darkest hells. I am crowned with life. I 
aSknomore.” .

Those sentences were given at intervals, 
and as the influence concentrated I saw the* 
full form standing reverently with hands 
clasped, face uplifted and vailed in sub
dued rapture that language fails -toportray. 
Her emotions seemed to vibrate and fill the 
air with melody as soft music floats upon 
the evenfngair in summertime. If such 
ecstasy can enrapture the soul when itcomes 
to reMize the truths of a deathless individ
uality, what effort should we not make to 
illuminate materialism with the light of 
spiritual truth.

137 East 27th St., New York.

Tothe Editor ofthe ReUrto-Fhlloaopbical Jounml:
A short time since I attended Sunday 

morning service at Chickering Hall, to learn 
what our eloquent ethical teacher. Prof. 
Felix Adler, could offer as “consolation” to 
the human spirit, from the highest vantage 
ground of materialism. For Prot. Adler’s 
grand system of charitable works, all 
must entertain profound respect, and in 
him, his admirable ideals of practical edu
cation for the people find a worthy expon
ent, therefore 1 gladly embrace the oppor- 
tunity of hearing from this, his chosen sub
ject, What the Religion of Humanity might 
give us as consolatory, in lieu of our belief 
in a blessed immortality, which to him 
seems so irrational. The solemn earnest
ness, the hearty appeal to the best emotions 
and highest aspirations of human nature, 
proved the Sincerity of the teacher ; and one 
of clear perception can readily believe that 
the moral purity of such a man, might nev
er be tarnished by the absence of faith in a 
future existence; yet, I find no language 

^adequate to describe the utter desolation 
of that discourse, which settled upon my 
spirit like a pall of shadows illuminated by 
no ray of sunlight from the spiritual side 
of man’s nature. Though brilliant as the 
icicle that reflects With gleaming splendor 
the sunlight divested of its life-giving 
warmth, all was supremely human. And 
still, the bright scintillations of soul which 
animated the speaker  s glowing descriptions 
of the reward that should :crown the indi
vidual who labored for tbe uplifting of so
ciety, to purer, nobler basis of fraternal re
lations of manto his brothers and sisters, 
was of, and in itself, a divine voiced plea 
for immortality of the individual; yet no 
wave of Mope swept out toward that vast 
concourse of famishing souls, one morsel of 
the bread of eternal life. As I gazed in 
wonder uponkpat g(eat congregation of in
telligent looking men and women. I could 
not realize that they also sat in the shadow 
of annihilation, which ebbed aud flowed 
around their admired teacher. No! It can
not be, for the silence that brooded above 
those expectant hearts, was only broken to 
applaud some tender sentiment of love and 
labor of man for his brother man. Here, 
then, was the key note of Prof. Adler’s pow
er. That assumed tie of-brotherhood which" 
in itself is so divine that it unites Mlhu-

Singular Test Condition.

conscious immortality. In contrast to this

The^-Veiierablo Author and Spiritualist, 
Rev. William Mountford, Gives wmelh- 

’ tereBtiug Reminisenees of His Acquaint* 
ence with Epes Sargent. *

The Nicene Council, Its Composition and 
Action—Queries Propounded to 

Kersey Graves.

To the Editor of the Eeli^o-FhllOMphictl Journal:

Let us be such as help the life of the fu- 
ture.—Zoroaster.

There is nothing on earth divine beside 
humanity.—Melanehthon.

As^ouJesus Christ, the question of his 
existence seems to me too well settled for

BY WM.EMMETTE COLEMAN.

debate by the verdict of the ablest histori
ans and critics. But if it were not, it is 
entirely settled for ma by his materiMiza- 
tion, by the interior consciousness of many 
who fiave felt his presence, and been influ
enced by his advice, and finally by my own 
spiritual perception of his existence and 
character. To me he is a reality—a grand 
spirit, to whom I have found no equal in 
the sphere of* religious sentiment; and* 
though l am not able like Swedenborg to 
converse with angels, face to face, ! have 
been enabled to feel their presence, to rea
lize their character and often psychometri- 

■ cally through others to obtain their senti
ments or by spirit writing to receive com
munications, some of which I have publish
ed.. . “ - '

As Mr. Field confesses that he has been 
deluded by orthodoxy, he is now strongly 
prejudiced against, the use of the word 
Christian, which he associates with the 
falsehoods of the church. But as I have 
never been under any such delusion, and 
have approached the question from the 
stand-point of science, 1 have no such pre
judice against the word Christian.to which 
I say the church is not entitled, and which, 
as explained in imy address, “Why we are 
Christians,” properly signifies a Spiritualist 
who follows* the divine law as itcomes 
through the highest messengers from heav
en, that he knows, whether he has heard of 
Jesus or not. One may be a good Christian 
without knowing that the word Christian is 
his most appropriate designation. Bnt 
space forbids my enlarging this explana
tion. s

Jos. Rhodes Buchanan.
1 Livingston Flace, New YotIl January 

20th, 1881. . •

To the Editor ofthe Relirfo-PHloBOphtcal JobimI.
I can well understand the personal loss 

you have had in the death of Mr. Sargent. 
As you know, he was well acquainted with 
the subject of mesmerism, before the be
ginning of the Rochester manifestations. 
We had talks about it; but I heard him 
without heeding,'not incredulously, but as a 
rock or a tree may listen to music, for I was 
then still much- under the influence of 
John Locke. We came to the personal 
knowledge of mediumship independently 
of one another, and much about the same 
time. He used to pass two or-three days 
with, me at my cottage at Nahant, every 
summer, when we used to confer together 
from our different stand-points as thinkers; 
and having always plenty Of embarassment 
to own to. But I remember once I wound 
up with saying, “It matters nothing to me 
for my conclusions, what philosopher may 
be right or who may be wrong on systems, 
or who the mediums may bethat eheat, if 
any do, or what will-o’-the-wisps may be 
followed, for the rape are genuine manifest
ations, and there will never be anything 
greater than they are really, if they be ob
servantly reasoned out." Andi abide by 
that opinion still. Nearly .twenty years 
ago, at Saratoga, I met tbe late Mr. Kenne
dy, of Baltimore, the author and tlie secre
tary of the Navy. On various topics of

manity in one grand family, whose mother 
is Love, and,whose father is Wisdom, finds 
expression for them in the unbounded benev- 
blence of their revered leader. They follow 
the light that illuminates his pathway, re
joicing in its radiance, satisfied'that they 
are warmed and fed, but yielding the mys
tery of immortality to the more potent sway 
of the ever present now. As Prof. Adler 
analyzed each system of religious belief, he 
ruthlessly swept away every cable by which 
we may reach a better, land, leaving "us in 
miduight darkness bereft of-hope, of joy, of 
existence itself. Oh! what a mockery 
seemed the effort to offer consolation from 
such a stand-point, to poor suffering hu
manity for the life of cheerless toil to which 
we are here spbjected Land how futile the 
work of the Creator, if the -human race, 
like'lower forms of animate life, must live, 
struggle and die, simply to form another 
link in the endless chain of creative force 
which ultimately fails to accomplish one. 
divine result. No! Materialism has not 
even compensation to offer Ite devotees and 
consolation as applied to its ethics is a mis
nomer. True,-thehumanitarian work ac
complished by Prof. Adler’s society and 
others of kindred nature, is worthy all 
praise; but l am convinced that the mass 
of mankind are, as yet, w wantingin moral 
power as to be incapable of working purely 
and unselfishly for the general goon of the 
race, wiUioutthe stimulus of hope in a fu
ture extetenod And. the shining reward of 
attainable happiness to soothe and exalt the 
sjlrit; therefore, I regard materialistic 
teachings as-demoralizing in tendency, for 
the average mortal would surely verify 
scriptural phraseology and say, “Let us eat, 
drink and be merry, for to-morrow we die.” 
Spiritualists, is it nottune that we should 
awake to .a full realization of the infinite 
value of this gift of knowledge of eternal 
life,that has been bestowed upon us through 
clairvoyance and mediumship? Spiritual- 
Jam h( a light set upon a hill that cannot be. 
hid; materialism, the misty vapors of un
belief that intervene between the way- 
worn traveller and that beacon lighlWhien 
would guide him safely to a havembf rest; 
between cthese, not one tie of unitwean ex
ist, therefore, let us seek earnest IyAo enter 
within the temple of life; beyondtit&vesti- 
buie we shall find all the living philanthro
py of the materialist, and before ita sacred ' 
altars harmonial religion will oystallize the 
Serious truth that man bears the image of

s Creator, and from the centres of his be
ing he also must unfold hte own god-like 
powers, in his analysis of Spiritualism 
and the consolations to be derived from its

Prof. Adler was most respectful, but 
{iroved himself entirely unacquainted with' 
te vital truths. CWld I tart given him 

the precious boon of spiritual vision at that 
moment, he would have been filled with a 
heavenly delight, for beside him stood more

To the Editor ofthe Relhdo-FMlosophical Journal:
The Nicene Council has been lately under 

consideration in the Journal, and finding 
certain statements anent the sameinlKeraey 
Grave’s Bible of Bibles, I am moved inthe 
interests of truth, to propound to Mr. 
Graves certain interrogatives relative to 
his sources of information concerning said 
Council. I am In search of facts; and as 
Mr. Graves seems to be in possession of cer
tain facte in the history of the Council not 
found in the general histories of that body, 
.1 am desirous of ascertaining the authori
ties upon which said statements are based, 
so that the exact truth may be elicited, so 
far as possible. '

On page360, of the “Bible of Bibles,” are 
found the following statements: "Itisnow. 
well known that the first authentic collec
tion of gospels and epistles called the Bible 
was made by the Council of Nice, 325, A. D., 
—a body of drunken Bishops and lawless 
bacchanalians.”

Query 1st. Will Mr. Graves state the 
grounds upon which he makes the state* 
ment that it is “now well known” that the- 
Nicene Council formulated the sacred writ
ings of the Christians; by whom is it well 
blown, and howdidit become wellknown? 
Has he any other, source of information 
thereupon expept the statement made'in 
“Nature's Divine Revelations,” and that of 
Pappus? ;

2nd. How does Mr. Graves- know that 
the. Council of Nice-was “a body of drunk* 
en bishops and lawless bacchanalians?” 
Has he any authority for such wholesale 
aspersion of their private characters than 
the statement of one Tynda! quoted further 
on?

“The Christian writer, Mr. Tyndal, says

A few days since 1 witnessed a material
ization under a rather strange, but excellent 
test condition, and 1 thought it would in
terest your readers. My medium, some 
months since, had the misfortune to break 
his leg just above his ankle. I took him to 
the hospital, where he was well taken care 
of, until about two weeks ago, when his leg 
being so far well that he could go upon 
crutches, 1 took him home. A few days af
ter his return we had a stance in the usual 
room used for that purpose up stairs. He 
had to hitch himself up the stairs back
wards, step to step, until the landing was 

■reached; then taking his seat he handed me 
his crutches. After I had locked the room 
door and put the key in my pocket. 1 also 
took a seat, having his crutches in my 
hands. Scarcely had we been seated ten ' 
minutes, when our spirit friends were on 
the floor, wMkingall over it, some running, 
others stamping as if they would, break . 
through the floor, on purpose to let me 
know it was what the medium could not 
do. -I think this is the first time that ever 
a medium was so securely placed in such a 
good test position,. We have no cabinet- 
just a plain room with a few chairs in it— 
that is ML You will see by this that our 
dear friends came to us; conversed with us, 
walked and ran aboutthe room, and at the 
same time, the medium was absolutely un
able to w<uk a step Mone. If this Is not a 
good test of spirit presence, then I don’t 
know what is.

R. Arnold. 
Toronto, Ontario.

contention and ambition overcame their 
reason?”

Query 3rd. Will Mr. G. please tell us 
who this Mr. Tyndal was, to what body of 
Christians he belonged,wherUdid he live; 
When were his writings bllshed, in what 
work of his does he tteat of the Nicene 
Council, and in what . apter or on what 
pages thereof, from wha nice did he de
lve his information, what'authorities did 
xe quote, and what proof didjhe give of the 

truth of his charges againsy the members  of theNieenee Synod?
“It was Simply a disgusting and dis

graceful row—a scene of rowdyism of at 
irst seventeen hundred, and Anally about 

three hundred Christian Bishops, without 
; character for either virtue, sobriety or 
hQa§' 4th. Will Mr. G. state his author- 
ties for the Council being “a disgraceful 

and disgusting row.” his authority forthere

The best way of worshiping God is in 
allaying the distress of the times, and im
proving the condition of mankind.—Abul- 
fast.

AU thinking beings have been made one 
for the other; they owe patience onetoward 
another, for we have one and the same na
ture. We are made for co-operation, and 
to act against one another is contraryto 
nature. The good man remembers that 
every rational being is his kirunnan.—Jfar- 
eus Aurelius. 1

Never will I seek or receive private, in
dividual salvation; never will 1 enter Into 
final peace al bnt forever and ever, 
and every wh I will live and strive for 
be universal empeion of every creature 
throughout ic worlds.—Buddhist Lttd
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Subject discbsbsd:
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It will attract attention of thonaand* who seyst have hrt
aoexperimental of th -truth of

SP T PHENOMENA,
and from ita well attested charaoter will force eonvtatioti qt 
a»«aw truthfUlMW, thereby bringing to many a Axtmuk 
iagdoubtingaori,

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

There are treasures of good in th * human soul. 
That can never be counted, nor sung, nor told; 
The lowliest ot the valley-clod.
An image bears of his Father-God; .
The vilest wretch in the liaunts of crime, 
The howling serf in a despot’s clime— 
The groai ing slate on a southern shore, 
Cursing his manacles for evermore— 
The woman heart that to vice hath stooped, ’ 
By love bewildered and by treachery duped, 
L ist on the shoreless, waveless. sea 
Of pitiless, merciless misery,
The s ilibing child, with its garments torn, 
Its feet all bloody, cold and worn,.
The dungeon martyr; ’he bondsman’s friend, ’ 
The heroes who never to error bend- 
All these, all these in their deep soul, bear 
An immortal image pure a- d Lit*, 
Of the Parent Soul, of the Preset e-> grand, 
Whose Home is the Spirits’ Fatherland.

. Thea level the sceptre of Pope and Priest, 
And call .their victims to Reason’s feast; 
Gather the beggars wan and pale, 
Strengthen.the hands ard the hearts tint &”, 
Touch ’he electric chain of love
That links each soul to i s home above. 
Ai d pour o’er the. sea of huma-s feeling 
Joys that tbe angels are revealing!
Then will the changeless a* d good nee true,.
Like a deathless sone be aroused anew— 
And Religion,long but an exiled name,- 
Joyfu.ly haste to the world again.

* IJfoi-^ Fl Davis
Miss R. Bates, an intellectual Englishwo

man for some years a teacher in New York 
City, was of the Theosophical party which 
left for India two years ago. She has re
cently separated!rom Mme. Blavatsky and 
begun the publication of a monthly maga
zine at Bombay. It affects neither religion 

« nor politics, but is purely literary in eharae- 
er,and has a space devoted to the India house
keeper.

For the first time ia history, two women 
have-been elected as delegates to a State 
Medical Society, This happened in Phila
delphia. and the medical women are Dr. 
Alice Bennett aud Dr. Mary Stinson.

PraeticaTcooking schools are multiplying.
Miss Parloa, has a paid class in Boston, as 

_ well as a free class among the very । poor, 
which is doing excellent work. In New 
York Mrs. Amelia Lewis, an enthusiast In 
regard to the influence of food over the body 
and mind, is lecturing and giving examples 
of her theories. She recently gave a din* 
ner to the Farmer’s Club, showing what an 
abundance of wholesome viands could be 
supplied at one meal for twenty-five cents. 
She has invented a stove, said to be far su
perior to any now in use The stove stands 
high from the floor, and is simple in arrange
ment. The utensils are made from her own 
designs. On the top of a boiler is a steamer, 
and on that another, so that heat and steam 
cooks three dishes in a tier. This process

1

women for ten cents each, showing them 
how excellent meals can be prepared at that 
cost. In the near future it will be thought 
necessary to studv the effect of food’ on 
health, and such efforts as Mrs. Lewis’s are 
dirking public attention that way.

The seventeenth anniversary of the Work- 
‘ ing Woman’s Protective Union,was held on 

tbe 20th in New York Citv. From the re
port we learn that 20000 disputes between 
employer and employe have been ’ settled 
without the aid of the law, while /in 7,300 
the law was the last resort. This ^as done 
without expense to the working women. 
The very presence of the union., in New 
York adds greatly to promptness of pay
ment by unprincipled employers.. Over 40,- 
000 employments have been supplied, a quar
ter of a million of applications have been 
answered, and nearly $25,000 recovered and 

■ paid, out of which women would otherwise 
. nave been defrauded. All this shows that 
the era of justice is not yet ushered in, and 
that a few equally just and benevolent are 
endeavoring to hasten the period.

The various organizations of women are 
requested, in a circular issued by Mrs. Stan
ton, Miss Anthony, Mrs. Gage and others, 
to celebrate the Fourth of July in a new 
departure. They are invited to “Select at 

s—oflCe for the orator of the day, the woman 
in your school district or town who can best 
write and speak, . . to sing the praises 
ofthe Pilgrim Mothers, and garner from 
the leaves of the past the glowing words 
and generous deeds of their daughters. Let 
us brmg to the * Harvest Home’ for the first 
time in our history, an accurate record of 

. woman’s work.’’ This plan was proposed 
by Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, at the Wo
man’s Congress held in Boston in October 
last.

One of the most remarkable women of 
Paris, is Mme. Lopez, widow of thedictator 
of Paraguay. She was the brave wife of a 
brave man, and during the civil war inPar. 
aguay, followed the fortunesof the soldiers, 
sharing their food, and frequently walking 
with bare feet beside her husband, in long, 
hard marches in the interior. Finally Lop- 
ez tell dead at her feet in battle,,and ’.after 
kneeling to receive his last breath, she rose, 
took command of the troops,and bade them 
avenge the Ices of their leader. On the same 
battle field an old friend of her husband 
received his death wound, and Mme- Lopez 
promised the dying man to.be a toother to 
his daughter. Their cause was lost, and the 
brave woman took her sons and adopted 
daughter and fled to Paris/where shedevotes 
herself to their education. This dethroned 
queen Is still a beautiful woman, accom
plished and gent to-/” - .

A contributor in the Atlantic, discussing 
woman’s durability; becauseof want of flnan- 
dal training and experience, says: “ burely a 
man should not dare to make any woman 
his wife and the mother and taainer of his 
children, who, though she may come to him 
ignorant through her parents’ neglect; has 
not sufficient capacity to receive and profit-' 
ably exercise wise instructions in regard to 
the intrinsic value and proper exercise of 
money. If she be too dull or treacherous to 

' share his confidence in pecuniary affairs, 
alas for him and their childrepJn every 
graver concern of their joint lived But not 
a few men who do not really doubt a wo
man's capacity and loyalty, yet act as if 
they so doubted iu money matters at least. 
Their own families know lew than the 
merest acquaintance of the amount and dis
position of their property, until death or fi
nancial ruinreveals all the past, and thrusts 
upon wife and child frightful, because un
familiar duties and responsibilities, tor all

these last years of defalcation and bahk- 
ruptcy has the bitter cry been wrung from 
tbe woman of the stricken household, “If 
1 had Only known that we were living be* 
yond our rightful incomer and agate and

ty, lessons in thrift and the wise exercise of 
talents which if earlier learned and employ* 
ted, might have saved husbands and home a’

In the Journal oi Dec. 18tb, 188G, I 
noticed a communication under tbe head
ing of “Light and Heat,” signed by M. L. 
Sherman, of Adrian, Mich. The object of 
the writer appears not only to ask for in
formation from scientists on this subject, 
but algo to criticise some of the theories 
now entertained by astronomers and sci
entists in solar physics. There is no sub
ject now before the public mind more deep
ly interesting than that of solar radiation; 
and none on which so many contradictory 
statements have been made by men pro
fessing to be governed by welt established 
laws in physical science. Men have travel
ed over continents, and sacrificed much 
time aud many of the comforts of life; and 
with instruments supposed to be, reliable,' 
have endeavored to obtain a proper esti
mate of the intensity of heat on the surface 
df the sun, and the tact that, after alL these 
scientific observations had been made/they 
found a difference in their estimates, vary
ing from one to 18,000.000 of degrees, is 
proof positive that their pretended esti- 
mates were nothing more than vague guess- 
ings, and that no reliance can be placed in 
their statements. The most extravagant 
comparisons have been made to illustrate 
the nature of the enormous heat constantly 
maintained on the solar orb. Prof. Langley 
says, 'If all the coal fields in the State; of 
Pennsylvania could be instantly transfer
red to the sun, they would be consumed in 
less than the thousandth part of a second.” 
Prof. Proctor represents the sun as moving 
through space with his planets and tbeir 
satellites coming to “fresh fields and; pas
tures new” of metoric showers to keep up 
the solar fire, and thoughtfully adds, “The 
tim -must come in the far future when 
this supply will be exhausted and the sun 
must die out,” and, of course, leave us all 
in the dark. This theory is so ridiculously 
absurd that another one. equally untenable, 
has been, invented. Thisis the contraction 
theory. The sun, they tell us, “Once filled 
immensity of space, and maintains its heat 
by a contraction upon itself, and the time 
must come when this contraction will cease 
and all his energies will be wasted, and the 
sun will be dead as a cinder and cold as a 
burnt out char.”

Numerous other theories equally absurd 
might be named here; but* these are suffi
cient to show how unreliable science ( ?) isin 
dealing with solar physics. The most sad 
reflection arising from these conflicting and 
contradictory theories; is the fruitless effort 
on the part of dogmatic theologians to rec
oncile tbe. teachings of the Bible with, all 
this sublime nonsense. Believers in a di
vine revelation have weakened and waver
ed under the pretended discoveries of some 
restless brains in the scientific world, and 
to secure their approval supernaturalism 
has yielded to these materialistic concep
tions of cosmos, where nothing is seen in 
the distant future but a waste of nature’s 
energies and a final running down of the 
so called forces of nature to primal chaos. 
- The theories above referred to and others 
that might be named have their origin in 
thb materialistic tendencies of our day. The 
crude ideas of the origin of solar heat from 
the impact of heavy bodies, or the pelting 
showers of cosmical matter, or shrinking 
of the sun upon itself all imply an ending 
of these processes and a final destruction of 
the universe. - Writers have failed to make 
a proper distinction between the forces of 
nature and the power behind all force. Pow
er may exist without force, but force never 
without power. Force is nothing more 
than power in action. Thejitatic power of 
a mill dam may remain quiescent for any 
length ottime, .but so soon, as the gate is 
opened that allows the water to flow tothe 
wheel, it begins to move and this motion is 
immediately transferred to the spindle and 
smaller wheels that connect with the mill 
stone or other machinery that drives the 
whole manufacturing establishment, and 
these forces will run with the vigor of 
youth as long as the power remains behind 
them. ■

Now if we admit a supernatural power 
or any power .above nature, we can very 
readily conceive an exhaustless supply -of 
this powersufiicienttomake all worldsand 
systems of worlds run their eternal rounds. 
There are electric and magnetic powers in 
nature’s vast repository sufficient to supply 
force to all worlds that now are or are to be 
in the future. Changes have been produced 
under the operation of nature’s laws, aud 
these may go on through the coming ages, 
but without an atom lost, worlds will move 
aud suns will shire,and great cycles will run 
their ceaseless courses, under the control of. 
an infinite power directed by an inflnite Will.

It may be asked from what exhaustless 
store does the sun receive its power to 
shineand warm our earth? Not from the 
burning of crude substances as astronomers 
now teach. The light from the sun is elec
tric. Lt may well be doubted whether there 
is any heat on the body of the sun, and it is 

- certain that heat cannot, as heat, pass for 
millions of miles through cold space to 
warm the ear th or any of the planets. When 
these electric beams strike the atmosphere 
of the planets, they are like the electric 
stream that passes along the wire and only 
kindle into a glow’d light and heat when 
they reach their objective point. The axle 
rotation and orbital revolution of the plan
ets, may be viewed as mighty electrical 
cylinders throwing streams of electricity 
upon the sun, and this supplies its power, 
whichis transferred back to the planets,and 
in this grand corelatlon of force we see a 
sure foundation for the stability and per
petuity of our solar system. Gravity, mag* 
netism and electricity work th harmony for 
the equipoise of the universe. This trinity 
of forces is as exhaustless as Infinity and as

Men who now claim to be scientists in 
this department of knowledge will finally 
have to recede from the positions they 
have taken or lose the respect of candid 
thinking men. The great battle to be 
fought in the* near future will be between 
materialism or naturalism and supernatur
alism. It requires ho prophet’s eye to fore
see the result ofthe conflict between this 
Gog and Magog. If there is an unseen 
power above nature and controlling na
ture’s laws, then this power will triumph 
through inherent. energies, and make such 
.impressions on nature as-to compel sub*, 
mlmioh.

We can, however, only throwouts few 
hints of some great tr uths that will soon 
brake upon the astonished vision of men. 
who will h^d with a firm grasp to old the-
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Eich age, esch kindred adds a verse to It.” 
^sssrsssi.SKK"'

■‘TbesefeottonBtiihtobtokarem*dewithgre«c*re,erudl- 
tion and J wfapnenL"—Evening Journal, Chtoigo.

Priee, BLlie, portage Xftc.
.’.For age, wholes*!* *hd raML by tbe RaiMKo-Paiw 
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BEATTY’S ORGANS ONLY $05.
A $45017 Stop Cabinet or Patlor Organ for only $83 cash.

« fhll set S«U«i 
k, 17 Ata.

5 SET 
GOLDEN 
TONGUE 
REEOS.

tvuAt luwa sawo 
everywhere, Also the

A powerful setotSubBa.. Reeds, and 
Octave fowpir rwhlch doubles the power 
by pressing your fingeron a key of ths 
instrument, the key an weave higher will 
come down it self. Do not buy an organ 
unleaaitcontainsaneitaveeouplerif you ■ 
do, you are cheated out of one of tbe finest 
unprovernenu iu reed organs.

nt yvu purchase contaiusao <**eeoHplpr. Usyaaotlicr.
fityle No. 8.0Wcontaii» 17 stops. S full

of Golden Tongue 5 octaves, 
beautiful walntt cane, french wnwinft 
HandltF^Jairip^tands, poiketfor 
extra fancy top. lie atty’S new pit.

stop action. Height Tain, depth 
length 4G in. weight bond about <00 lbs. 
The pedals instead of bring covered With 
carpet are Upright bil
low* made from the very quality 
rubber cloth. It contains a sliding lid 
and has lowers for moving, IHshy far 
ti>« best organ for the money ever built 

this countrv. Ayrats (monopolist 
F*ire) for such an instrument would 
nu<e from#lSO tu9*lGO according; 
tn tlie customer*

price (having no
Agents) boxed* delivered U?U|| 
on board cars herewith ZIstoolybook & music ONLY W V

Tlihofferh special in erdrr to intro
duce this‘new Mn-trsmrnt. is atwBo 
above the actual cc=t build.

Everyone who has-examines thwftyle 
wondtrshow I can prc-dr.ccpYflne energan 
ferso FinaU amount. reply
I have the verv nest facilities formarsU-- 
facturiript and oiicnnous and in-
rrcaFingtrsKelV'Tially2 thousand f one Myie a time* and it H 
perfectly in be ceen I can
ufactureata inuchkrs cost thunrrnsUrr * 
concerns A little margin oneachsatijS'-s

4« _ * Every instrument wid isastar.diDgad*
vercisernent, theyare sureto recnTnynend th^mwlvMik» high that often 25 s lies are traced fromthe first onefold- ORfiAKTS St PT ANnfl - Organs, Churclr Chapel*; Parlor, #80 to.*“**WW®,,<I(IOO- a to 3a Stops. Baby Organs as 
lownsSlS. Pianos Grand Square and Upright, SI as tn SlnOO. Every' ir. strumtilt is ehin.eilon tot 
trial and fully warrantedSycara Money ehrrrfuUy refunded mid freight charges paid by me both 
ll^2*,Uf&yB*l’B,a,,V,ray not Just as represented in this Advertisement or iny Catalogue's Ac. 
_My Holiday Offer* are extended until April Mh. Itemitanees may be made bv Bank Draft, Post Wire Money 
Oruers, Express Prepaid or Registered Letter. Please send reference or some evidence of vonrrernonslbllitv if you do 
5£irc?,t2v'^!1 “fft ^ ®<* «“re to visit myractory hern or send for a y Hluatrated Catalogue before you decide to buy elsewhere. WILL YOU HO THIS!

Address or call on DANIEL F. -BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey*

•MRS. CLARA,A. ROBINSON.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. d. p. kayner, 

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant. 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvslclan, 

la wnose practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* o; 
difficult e*iei have been made in nearly all van* of tbe Uni 
ted State*, baa hi* office at Room M. on the **me floor with 
the Heilgio-Fiiilosopbfoai Journal office, and tboee deatrln* 
cialrvoyant examination* aad advtoe for tbe recovery ol. 
health, that can be relied upon, should not Ml to counit 

- hlmatonce.
_ Letters should be written, if po«*tbla, by the y«tont, gtrta* 
fall name. age and lei, with a mull lotic of hair handle? 
onlyby them, and enclosed in a clean piece ot paper.
. FJDB:—For Examination and Written Instruction*. MX 
If medicine* are furnished an additional fee will be charted

Bonde* treating successfully all other forms of dlaease he < 
m*ke«*speci*ItyotC*noer. Catarrh, Pile* and DMmi of

Would You Know Yourself
. Fiyehometri*t and ciliilrvoyauBt.

dome in person, or aeud by letter a.lock of your hair, w 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct d» 
lineation; orcharacter giving Interactions for eelf-lmprove 
ment. Im telling what flictuttaa to cultivate aad what to re 
stralm giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con 
ditiou, giving peat and tme emtaMlingwhat kind of i 
medium you o*a develop into, if any. What ouatneM or pro 
feeskmyeuarebestcalcuatMforrtobBiuooessfullnUM Ad 
vloe and counsel In buslnew matters, also, advice in refcraaa 
to marriage; the adaptationofone to the other, *nd, whether 
you *re in* proper condition for marriage; bint* and idtio 
to tboee that are in unhappy married relation*, how tomato" 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an esamlnatiot 
oftU*e*aea,andoorrectdl*gno*i«, withe written pretort pilot 
and Instruction* for home treatment, which, lithe patients 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time. I> 
It dose not effect a cure.

Mupunoii.

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and PopularExposition ofthe Funda

mental Problems of Sociology.
' By B.T. TBALL, M. ».

TIIEIMEIiUElfCE
OF ‘

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

IMMORTALITY,
OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
What a Hundred Spirits, Hood and Evil 

Say of their Dwelling Places.

E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist
AND

ELD. T. 31. HARRIS, Christian.

.Rssole«r, That the Bible, King James' version; sustain the 
Teachings, tbo-Phase* and the I’heusmen* of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Srlce IO Cents.
For sale wholesale and'retail by the Kel:gi9-rh!l»jjM«l 
P ublihingUouseCh icago -

EXETER HALL
A Theological Romance.
The most Startling and Interesting 

Work ot the Day.

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, aud their Assailants.

Being* response by Alfred R. Wallace, of England; Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan, of New York; Darina Lyman, of Wafting* 
ton; Epee Sargent, of Boston; tothe attack! offret W. B* 
Carpenter, of England, and other*. Pp. 21A Paper SO eV 
Postage. 5 cb.

This pamphlet contains unanswerable argument* against 
tbe fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter nod 
should be read by all who desire to Investigate the psycho- 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgta-Phlloiophical 
Publishing House Chicago

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN '

Earth-LifeAM’Siiirit-Life
Being Spirit Communications received, through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
tho Glasgow Trance-Faintlng Medium.

WUTt an Appendix, containing Cornniuniealiema from the 
^■S^irit Artists RCISDAL and STEEy. ‘

IllHstrated by SaMlmiia of Forty-five Drawings and Writings, 
the Direct work of theSnlrits. One of the most curious 

and interesting books in the literature of Spiritualism.
8vo.,eloth,fi9^pp. I-riceJt 2.50; post i*.
.’.For sale, wholesale anil retail, by fue BttWWFHiw- 

. mwniPniiusnsaHown Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic. Visitation.
a mutin or tax iMpxse fhxxomisa oocuxbix® zx 

tH«iiior

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W, STEVENS.

With comment* by Joseph BodeaBochaium, M. D.,Pro 
feworofPhysiology, Anthropology, anti Pby*iologi*llD*tl tote 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; IX 
P. Kayner, M. D.; 8 B. Brittan, M.D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned profeteions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe the UiIih 
of the caae as herein told to be strictly true. The account fa 
given in ainodeat,unassuming way. with no ittempttoex- 

i anerate o> enlarge; it could have been made, Ar mors 
. thrilling and yet have remained within the bound* ofc,truth. 
It will be observed there ia no chance for the wltnMbM to 
have been honestly mistaken and to hare thought they beard 

, and saw that which in tact they did not. Either tbe MxxMint 
la in exact accordance with theiactsor the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. .Tbe evidence which we 
publish herewith a* to the credibility ot the Boff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation .of E.W.Bteve»sl» 
equally good; the publisher ba* known him for year* and 
haslmpllcltconflilenceinhfa veraetty.
. The case ot Lurancy Vennum irnot by any mean* an iso
lated one, apd .there, are other# which ir 
even more remarkable. Yet on aceountt 
rence and the tacllttlte for investigattom w 
deser ve* and denianils the caretuh candid, 
ration, not only otjwwfesrional men.but
terested, either M/SOTOOMee ot» future existence or ae «r 
believers therein. |

This narrative will prove amoat exoeDent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

• Joy Inexpressible. 
Ed srn?*™ im’ prtMle®<!t ’* •"* Wt F*
PortraitofILurancv
PH<5e,l»etauPer€Jta|^, '^<>»|4ef?
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\ more particularly. On a more careful search
Mr. Swett found the information correct.

cf AH

‘mwarttiat
Ualfnnu!

- - - Editor.
AmmM# Editor

Term yf BebrtrlptioB ia aivaace.
One copy •*• year,.-.-............ $9JfO

* « 6 MM,........... ..$IJMl
0Mi<jli^ yoariy vubscrib-

ere, taut in a* one time,.......$10.00
0M# of Ton, Yearly Sub-

ooribort, aont In at one time 
«mdan eintraoopytotAe pet- 
ferny o/tAe Club,"....*...$80,00 
M the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged, fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Bemittanoes should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not in any case send checks on 
looaltanks.

AU letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to. JOHN C* BUNDY.Chioago, III.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, HL, 
as second class matter. / -

tiny an imm pktuM-
It the Doctor has no disposition “to re

open the discussion as to what has occurred 
at Terre Haute,” why does he go out of his 
way to do exactly what he affirms be has 
no disposition to do? Evidently because 
he feels that his psychometric affirmations 
in support of those fraudulent pictures 
have had no weight with the intelligent 
public, that they need to be constantly re
inforced by new assertions.

LOCATION
•X aad M LaSalle Sb, Northwest corner ef Me 

aad WMhinrton St#.
~j55cagqZ^^

Dr. Buchanan and His Hobby.

In the Journal of September soth, 1879, 
and several succeeding numbers, we pub
lished a startling array of evidence, most 
conclusive of the fraudulent character of 
the alleged spirit manifestations at Terre 
Haute. Part of this evidence was a lengthy 
statement under oath of P. P. Price, a pho
tographer, In which he recounts with cir
cumstantial minuteness, how he taught 
Mrs. Stewart the art of taking fraudulent 
spirit pictures. Price’s statement was sup
ported by the sworn statements of other 
witnesses. This evidence clearly proves 
that Mrs. Stewart with the assistance of 
Price at first, and afterwards without his 
aid, deceived her patrons by palming off on 
them pictures which she had copied from 
old negatives, as spirit pictures. The value 
of these depositions as evidence may be 
more fully realized by calling the attention 
of our readers to the law of Indiana relat
ing to perjury. ^
STATUTES OX INDIANA, REVISION OI11876, V0U 2, CHAT. 7, 

page 444. n

If Dr. Buchanan can sit a cavalry horse 
- with half the skill and persistency he 

.rides his pet hobby, it is fortunate for 
. Sheridan that the worthy Doctor’s tastes 

led him to prefer cutting up dead men 
rather than live rebels. Sheridan’s historic 
twenty-mile ride on his famous coal black 
charger; would have paled into a common
place scrub face beside Dr. Buchanan’s ex
ploits. Mark Twain got thoroughly demoraPs 
ized when his ambition induced him to at
tempt to ride a “Genuine Mexican Plug;” 
had Dr. Buchanan’s inclinations led him to 
wrestle with the perverse and wicked ani
mal, it would not have been the rider who 
got discouraged.. O no I The' malicious 
brute might have “bucked** to his heart’s 

- content, buried himself and rider in the 
alkaline dust, triturated mustang, man, 
buffalo grass and earth into one indistin
guishable mass, and when the smoke clear
ed away, the rider would have been seen 
calmly astride what was left of the beast, 
complacently smiling and wholly oblivious 
to the fact that the anima! had resolved it
self into dust, and that only a single sec
tion of his vertebras supported the rider. 
One striking peculiarity of hobby riders is 
that the older they grow the more courage
ously they sit the creature. Being purely 
a subjective creation the hobby is secure 
from all raids of its. master’s antagonists; 
evolved from the interior consciousness of 
his rider, he feeds only upon the cerebral 
emanations of his creator. Hence he de
lights in carrying his master into the midst 
of the fray, for the hotter waxes the con
test, the more sumptuously he fares. He 
Is well up in the knowledge of the conserva
tion of force; knows there is na real loss 
of energy to the. worid in these conflicts, 

( for his agility and strength increase in di
rect ratio with his master’s loss of these 
qualities. Hobbies are among the most use
ful of animals. Civilization with all its 
facilities for transportation, communication 
and culture has been carried to its present 
eminence upon the backs of hobbies. Each 
hobby in its first existence has been a 
scrawny,, ill-formed, obstinate beast, but 
often possessing some strong And meritori
ous characteristic, which it was able to 

* transmit to its progeny; and in time by 
natural selection and adaptation in each 
stage of growth to its hew environment, a 
magnificent help to man has been evolved. 
Hence it is that we look with hopeful in
terest upon Dr. Buchanan’s psychometric 
hobby; believing that in another genera
tion dr two, with thq world’s present facili
ties for forcing growth, we may expect a 
“highbred” from what is now at best only 
»hjM.

it is sometime since Prof. Buchanan has 
given the Journal’s readers an exhibition 
of his nag, hence the brief display In this 
issue will be studied with some interest to 
see what improvement, if any, has been 
made in the interval. Unfortunately the 
hobby shows no improvement, he fit at the 
Same old gait* the only noticeable feature 
Is his splendid wind, he shows no signs of 
being blown and is- as fresh as when he 
first gotthe word, "Go.”

• in Dr. Buchanan’s communication on our 
second page, he evidently set out by dis
missing his hobby and sitting down in good 
earnest to prepare an article free from his 
dominant Idea; but Master good,intentions, 
when hi# mental powers had worn off 
theirl^enedgeinmaterializingnearlyacol- 

* umn of matter, the dominant idea having 
■ been quietly browsing around Ms study 

with one eye upon the Professor, discover
ed that the condition# were again favorable 
for controlling and lost no time in taking 

on. Under this oontrolithe worthy 
ilnto' jumps the field in which 
nesTworking and, aftergetting well 

ever ti»I«kce, says:
sptdta at Terre ^ri£web««j*ycaMnetric»Ilyde*ttiW by w 

iametere. withenttre nmuilmlty in theirexpres- 
t tbe truth of the materialisation.

io reopen the dieeuMien as to 
*t«rtwRMM».bnt I »1A h Jw^ 

4 peychametric later- 
ptatnree of Miry the 

(not to mention ott- 
HhtatMttaM of the into

Sec. 41.' Every person who shall wilfully, corruptly 
and falsely, before auv officer authorized'to administer 
oaths, under oath or affirmation, voluntarily make any 
false certificate, affidavit or statement of any nature, 
for any purpose, shall be deemed guilty of perjury.

Sec. 43. Every person duly convicted of penury, or 
of subornation of perjury, shall be imprisoned in the 
State's prison, not less than two nor more than twenty- 
one years and be fined not exceeding one thousand 
dollars. ’ » .

Aliof these affiants knew the consequenc
es of perjury, and it is only fair to assume 
that Fence, Stewart & Co., would at once 
have hack them indicted for perjury had 
' ' n any false swearing..inerti

Among others for whom Mrs. Stewart 
took spirit pictures, was our estimable old 
friend, Ansel Edwards, of New Orleans, 
than whom a more guileless, sweet temper
ed and amiable man we never knew. Mr. 
Edwards obtained from Mrs. Stewart four 
tin-type pictures, purporting.to be portraits 
from spirit-life, of hi» wife and relatives- 
Although he failed to fully recognize them, 
he accepted them as genuine, they being 
endorsed as such by Mrs. Stewart’s “con
trol’’ and other “spirit-forms” appearing 
at the stances. On his return to New 
Orleans, he showed the pictures to Mrs. E. 
L. Saxon, stating his belief that they-were 
likenesses of his family. Mrs. Saxon at 
once recognized the pictures, and going to 
her centre table, opened a book called, “Por
trait Gallery of Eminent Women of Europe 
and America,” where she showed her old 
friend the steel-engraved originals of his 
four spirit pictures. Margeret Fuller had 
been doing duty as his spirit wife, Mrs. 
John Jay as his daughter Flora, Mrs. James 
Madison as his sister-in-law. Mrs. Saxon 
tells us that when the truth forced itself 
upon the consciousness of the dazed old 
man, he was the most pitiable sight she ev
er saw; his great confiding heart seemed 
broken, amhthe hot tears flowed down his 
pallid cheeks as he sank into his chair the 
personification of mortification and de
spair. *
.Now let us suppose that Mr. Edwards, 

as might readily have happened, had visit
ed New York, on his way home to New 
Orleans, and as would have been highly 
probable, at once sought an interview with 
Dr. Buchanan. The latter would have been 
intensely interested in listening to Mr. Ed
wards’s marvellous experiences at Terre 
Haute. He would readily have seen that 
Mr. Edwards was the very essence of hon
or, of unquestionable veracity; and when as 
the climax of his story Mr. Edwards pro
ducedthe sacred tin-types, his face all aglow 
with enthusiasm, eyes sparkling with the 
confident assurance that, he held in his hand 
the evidence that Ms loved ones lived and 
had given him their pictures as tokens of 
continued affection and proof - palpable of 
their existence, who can doubt but tbat 
Dr. Buchanan would have accepted the evi
dence; for, in his own words: “These and 
similar pictures were obtained in such a 
manner that we have all the personal and 
unimpeachable testimony totheir genuine
ness which could be desired.” Without 
doubt he would have accepted it, and to 
still further fortify himself, and more fully, 
if possible, confirm his visitor’s belief, 
would have at once proceeded to verify the 
authenticity of the pictures and the identity 
of the alleged spirits, by applying what he 
regards as his infallible, psychometric teat. 
No one familiar with the good Doctor’s ex- 
periments with spirit hair and pictures 
will have any hesitation as to the result of. 
his “test” The Edwards easels only one 
of many cases that can be cited, in proof 
of the fraudulent character of the spirit 
pictures taken at Terre Haute, we will only 
mention one more, namely, that of Mrs. 
Stewart surrounded by her “spirit band.” 
This “work of art,” thejoint production of 
Trice and Mrs. Stewart was constructed by 
the free use of old negatives, copying from 

jpictures In Custar’s “Life on the Plains,” 
and from a photograph by Landy,of Cincin
nati, containing some fifty faces of children. 
We have now In our possession the nega
tives used by Stewart & Price, in materia- 
Bring the picture. Thia picture was ex
hibited as a genuine spirit picture by Pence 
& Oo„ and copies were sold. After the 
crushing exposure in the JotwrAX, Bence

A Co. finding ^ impossible to impeseh the 
evidence adduoed as to its fraudulent char - 
actor, declared that they had condemned it 
from the outset as fraudulent, and, there
fore, had never endorsed it as genuine. In 
proof of the falsity of their statement we 
introduced the sworn testimony of Mrs. & 
R. Meacher, vrbo swears that:

Dr Pano# not ably represented thia picture Am to 
me by him a* a gennlne spirit plctur«. t>ut also pointed 
out to m# the several member* of Mr*. MmHi spirit 
band, and be also Mated to me farther that the several 
member* of her aplrit bud who ware represented upon 
thia picture, when materialised, recognized themselves 
in ths picture and andoraed the picture as genuine.

In addition to Mrs. Mencher’s testimony 
we published the.statement that within 
eighteen months preceding our exposure, 
Fence had twice shown the picture to a 
leading citizen of Terre Haute, pointing 
out and naming the different spirits and 
Identiylng them as members of Mrs. Stew- 
art’s band. The name of the gentleman to 
whom Pence made these exhibitions was 
suppressed at the time; it was Hon. 0. F. 
McNutt whose name is sufficient guarantee 
of the truth.

We could give the inside history of the 
pictures of Jeeus, and Mary his mother,and 
other ancient spirits, but it is unnecessary. 
Suffice it to say it establishes the character 
of the pictures as completely as the evi
dence does those before mentioned. We 
have been obliged to enter somewhat into 

^detail in order to refresh the minds of our 
old subscribersand to give the thousands 
of new readers who never saw our expo
sure the data necessary for them to under
stand the nature of the claim set up by Dr. 
Buchanan and to show the utter worthless
ness of his psychometric tests of these pic
tures, Dy/Buchanan says:

Unfortunately the truth of tome materializations hav
ing been disputed by those who hat not seen them; psy- 
chometry, coming in as an impartial and Innocent wit
ness and confirming the testimony of those who had seen 
them, has fared as witnesses usually do at the hands of 
blustering lawyers, whose cases they have marred by 
telling the truth.

After the evidence as published by us,was 
it necessary, for any intelligent, sane man 
to have seen the manifestations before dis
puting their genuineness? When the Jour
nal gives column upon column of carefully 
prepared and incontestible evidence of the 
fraudulent character of the pictures which 
Dr. Buchanan claims he has proved by inf al- 
lible psychometric test to be genuine, he as
serts that his innocent psychometric witness 
has been .badgered and browbeaten by a 
blustering lawyer. We have no comments 
to make on this, point; we leave It to our

Board DriUta* tho Awkward Squad.

readers. &

The matter of the Terre Haute spirit 
pictures briefly summarized, is as follows:

1. Mrs. Anne Stewart is possessed of 
more or less medlumistic power and genu
ine spirit phenomena have occurred in her: 
presence, including, probably, full-form ma
terializations.

2. She practices fraud and in this ia’aid- 
ed by several confederates and protected by 
a body guard styling themselves the “Com
mittee,” who are either active or passive 
accessories to the deception. The evidence 
to prove these charge has been published 
at length in the Journal, and never in 
any manner controverted or even weaken
ed; part of said evidence' being Mrs. Stew
art’s own confession made at the time she 
was exposed in Chicago, and the parapher
nalia found on hep person. *

3. Many so-called spirit pictures alleged to 
have been taken through Mrs. Stewart’s-me- 
diumshiphave been proven barefacedswin- 
dles. It has been shown how she first 
learned to take, such pictures, and that so 
far as the investigation extended, said 
pictures were found in every case to be 
fraudulent.

4. In the face of the evidence adduced as 
to her dishonest practices, certain honest 
dupes believe that they have seen In Mrs. 
Stewart’s presence the materialized forms 
of Jesus,the Virgin Mary; St Feterand 
other ancient spirits, and vouch for the 
genuineness of the photographs of said spir
its. -

5. Dr. Buchanan accepts the statements 
of those who affirm.the genuineness of said 
pictures, and to offset the terrific arrayof 
testimony proving their fraudulent charac
ter, puts in as evidence of their genuineness 
his psychometric tests.

It is importSit to be borne in mind that 
the Doctor did not need these teste to con
firm his own belief In their genuineness, for 
he has over and over again affirmed, and 
again does so in this paper, that the testi
mony of Judge Lawrence and Ms other wit
nesses is sufficient The estimable Profes
sor neglects to state that several of the al
leged psychometers with whom he sought to 
overthrow the facts, and from whom he re
ceived satisfactory’confirmation of his al
ready settled opinion, have since utterly re
pudiated their first statement, claiming they 
were psychologized by the Professor and 
now under a different psychological influ
ence give “psychometric” readings of said 

•pictures confirmatory of their fraudulent 
character. Such testimony, however,is of 
no consequence either way, anfl we do not 
refer to it to support the evidence adduced 
by the Journal, but only to show the 
character of the Professor’s testa. Having 
now furnished provender enough to last 
Doctor Buchanan’s hobby for some time, we 
commend Mm and hi# nag to tiie hospitali
ties of the zealous worker and kind-hearted 
gentleman, who publishes Ths Psychometric 
Circular. Bro, Miller, will, no doubt, be 
able to find space wherein both qtn roam, 
and thus relieve the Journal from further 
attention to a matter which 1# already set
tled to the satisfaction of Its subscriber#. 
We shall always be glad to welcome Dr. 
Buchanan to our columns, but we must 
politely request that he leave Ms Rosinante 
in Brooklyn.

Dr. George M. Beard Is"dolng a good ser
vice In waking up the fossil# of the medical 
profession to the fact that there are other 
potential forces which may affect the hu
man system besides calomel, aloes, ipecac 
and belladonna. In directing the atten* 
tion of the medical fraternity to the phe
nomena of trance and mesmerism, he is so 
far ahead of his brethren generally in his 
recognition of the existence of purely 
psychic forces capable of controlling human 
sensation and action, independently of the 
will of the subject, that he is in danger of 
incurring the reputation of heterodoxy aud 
tbe reward of expulsion, which is as far as 
we can reasonably ask any man to go in the 
exposition of scientific facts. Having done 
thus much to offend his medical brethren, 
Dr. Beard thinks it a shrewd dodge to atone 
for going so far by denouncing those who 
go farther. To avoid following absolutely 
in the rut of the thousands of mesmerists 
who have performed the same experiments 
as he, during the century past, he invents 
the original, but untenable theory that in 
mesmerism, no psychic power whatever is 
exerted by the operator, but that the sub
ject passes into the trance state through 
conditions supplied entirely by the subject 
himself. If this were so, then the marked 
character In the performance would be the 
subject, and certain persons would always 
be bringing upon themselves the.trance 
state simply by coming into the presence of 
other persons almost without regard to the 
quality, acts or efforts of the persons into 

.whose presence they, come. Especially 
would.it be the rule that these trance sub
jects could always superinduce the trance 
state by coming into the presence of any 
person desiring to produce it, and willing 
toplay off upon them the little audacities 
of speech, such as, “See the angels,” " which 
are necessary to produce the false impres
sion on the mind of the subject, which false 
impression, according to Beard, precedes 
and induces the trance state. But, this 
theory is contradicted, first, by all the phe
nomena of mesmerism, and, secondly, by 
Dr. Beard’s own illustrations and state
ments.

In mesmerism it is the operator, not the 
subject, who is the marked character. 
True,his power fails upon some. But he suc
ceeds with nine out of ten of those he selects 
as appropriate subjects, while any one of 
these subjects might search the communi
ty at random for a month without finding 
another person, in whose presence he could 
by any combined effort of the two, take on 
the trance state, and if he should find such 
a person, he would be one who could exert 
some’ degree of mesmeric influence over 
nine out of every ten persons he came in 
contact with. This fact shows that the 
weight of evidence is against Beard’s theory 
that the power to produce the trance state 
is subjective, and exists in the entranced 
person. -

Again, Beard says, <' Rarey and other 
home-trainers unquestionably obtained their 
complete mastery over horses by nothing 
more or less than mesmerism.” This is a 
doubtful assumption, unsustained, by a 
single fact. It has never come to light that 
Rarey had the power of making a horse, 
see, feel, or think otherwise than accord
ing to the actual environment of the horse 
at the time. If he could have made a horse 
believe that he saw what he did not, that 
he was eating when he was not. etc., he 
would have exhibited the fact. It would 
have possessed a more intense Interest than 
the fact hedid exhibit.

But suppose that Rarey did mesmerise 
his horses, can pr. Beard say that it was 
the horse’s expectation of going into the 
trance state which enabled him to take on 
the trance condition ? This horse Hlustra-. 
tion overthrows his entire “subjective” the
ory and indicates that Beard himself knows 
that it is the operator who induces the con
dition. Possibly he introduces the “sub*
jective" theory to see how far he can mes
merize the public. .

In a report of one of Dr. Beard’s recent 
“stances’* with a reporter of the Evening 
Post, wUfind thefollowing:

•’Do you think that so-called Spiritualist phenomena w 
be explained Dy trance experiment,?”

“Of courae. There are no better condition* ftr producing 
trance than a Spiritually »eance;the trance IiactttaUy.contaf 
ion*. I frequentiyaethalfa dozen person* to tinging hymn*, 
their hand* joined, and they are all in a trance etateTrnmedt- 
ateiy. Then if I tall them to look up and tne the angels 
there' they will gaze up by the hour with the utmost happi. 
new. They will tee abate, bear tap*, music, or any osBer 
nonsense, whenever I want them to. Half the Spiritualist 
mediums are simply good operator*. Next»to a fire thereto 
nothing like a spiritual *e»nce for ipontaneon* trance.”.

We do not fear contradiction when we 
assert that Dr. Beard has never seen a 
spirit phenomenon in his life at the hands 
of any medium who enjoys any reputation 
among Spiritualists in the production of 
physical phenomena. His ignorance of their 
nature therefore as Indicated by the above. 
clause is as sincere as it is dense. ‘ He nev
er has witnessed a case of independent 
slate writing, or sat In any such circle as 
those of Mrs. HolUs-BilHng, or Mrs. Maud 
Lord, or experimented with any well known 
medium, although one of the best mediums 
extant, Dr. Slade is now within a block of 
him. Had he done so he would have per
ceived that a spiritual circle, sitting for 
manifestations differs from an assemblage 
of mesmerised persons, in several Import- 
ant respects, viz.:

In this spiritual circle tbe sitters are not 
previously touched, handled or influenced 
by the medium to produce Impressions or 
delusions, if hr are any of their senses sus
pended, nor Is any abnormal condition pro
duced. In an assemblage of mesmerized 
persons the careful “mesmerizing” of each 
person precedes the ex of the hallu
cinated viriOBu

In tbe spiritual circle jvhAeverls observ-
ed to equally open to the

whether it appeal to the touch, as spirit 
hands, to the smell as spirit odors, to the 
sight as spirit features or to the hearing ds 
spirit voices. The same manifestations, in 
kind, will come to all And they will all see and 
hear the same visions and sounds. But in 
a mesmerized group one will imagine he 
sees one thing, and another another, and 
persons not mesmerized will see nothing 
except that the others do not see what 
they think they see. Here delusion is 
evident. But in the spirit circle the de
lusion of the senses cuts no figure. Doc
tor Beard, if he attended such a circle as 
is given by Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Weston and 
many other mediums, would feel the touch 
of spirit hands as the rest feel them, he 

■ would hear similar voices to those heardby 
the others. Others would hear the words 
addressed to him, and he would hear the 
words addressed to those sitting near him. 
He would see the spirit lights moving mys
teriously through the room, and whisper
ing would be heard by him of thenames of 
deceased relatives,whom there would be no 
possibility that any other person in the cir
cle could [ever have heard of. No delusion 
theory cuts any figure whatever against 
these facts. The senses truly feel that 
which they report. The only question is 
whether the effect on the senses is produc
ed fraudulently, by mortals or in good faith 
by spirits. To pretend that the delusion 
theory applies is merely to distribute “taf
fy” among the fools, or as Beard expresses 
it to sugar coat the pill which he wants l 
the (materialist) public to swallow.

Mr. Leonard Swett, In speaking to the 
- Bar Association of this city upon the death 
of Hon. J.JM. Walker said:

“In reference to Mr. Walker,we may hope 
that he still lives. We men who are grow
ing old and shaded with the gray cannot 
walk up to the brink without thinking. 
Nay, more than that. No intelligent man, 
from the earliest history, ever buried his 
friend that hedid not think and ask. Where 
is he* And no man >

EVER DEMONSTRATED THE ANSWER.
“I have often thought,What are the argu- 

■■ ments that make us believe if a man dies 
he shall live again? I know of nothing 
stronger and better than the yearning of 
human nature which has come down the 
channels of the ages. The doctrine of im
mortality will not admit of demonstra
tion. It is the yearning of a hope, David, 
when his heart was wrung with agony over 
his lost child, said: ‘He can never come to 

.me, but Lean go to him.’ The earlier life • 
of manhood is full of the yearnings for 
that land from which no .man ever tele
phoned back.”

This is another illustraton of the Intoler
able evanescence and treacherous instabil
ity of the human memory concerning spirit 
manifestations, which though.perfectly sat- J 
isfaetory to the mind of the witness at the 
time, are not, by scientific aids and appli
ances put into a form which render the sub
sequent denial tbat they were spirit phe
nomena impossible. A lady will attend one 
of Mrs. Maude Lord’s circles,will foe spoken 
to by the spirit of her mother, accompanied 
by such marked evidence of verity, that she 
cries out, “This is my mother,” is embraced 
by her mother and kissed,and nearly swoons 
under the exhaustion of the emotional ex
citement, Mrs. Lord, the medium being at 
least eight feet distant at the time, to the 
knowledge of every person in the circle. 
Two days after the lady doubts whether 
some other, person in tiie circle may not 
have embraced and kissed her. This Incre
dulity returns daily in thousands of in
stances and can be remedied only by more - 
scientific means of preserving the perma
nency of the evidence.

Mr. Swett, a few years ago, was told by a 
spirit in one ot Mrs. Hollis-Billing’s circles, 
where certain lost papers could be found. 
He strenuously denied that they were there. 
The spirit insisted and described the place

He had numerous tests satisfactory at the 
time, that numerous spirits did telephone 
back to him from the silent land,and yet he 
now knows no stronger or better argument 
for immortality than those yearnings of 
human nature which are ratherian argu
ment against than for it. Since most of the 
yearnings of life are disappointed, why 
should not the hope of immortality^ consid
ered as a mere yearning,prove delusive. No 
instance could better illustrate the desira
bility of making the tests of spirit presence 
concrete in plaster, in writing, in perma
nent preservable evidences which the wit
ness can take away with him. Then in his 
skeptical moods the physical evidences left 
by the “telephoned* will face him and in
quire: Pray, where did I come from, If not 
from a spirit hand?

View of Spirit-life.

On December Itt, 1880, three miles north
east of Kent, Iowa, Clara, daughter of Wil
liam and Vashti McCafferty, aged twelve 
year#, and their son Harry, aged ten years, 
passed to Spirit-life. After Clara died, and 
It was found that Harry could not live, he 
was Ifaformed that he must die. He then 
called thepfriends around Mm and hade 
them good bye, and asked them to meet him , 
in Heaven. His father was holding Mm at 
the time, and he tried to get away saying 
*1 see Clara, and the next time she comes 
1 am goingwittker?’_________

Th# .London (Eny.} World says that a 
minister at Ayr introduced the following 
petition into hi# prayer on Sunday week:

I I-I

the Free Church, and the United Presby
terian Church, and all the otter Churches. 
Thou knowest the various nicknames. 
Lord, tor which they are called; blew theur- 
HL”

would.it
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D. P. Kaynar, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to hia office. Room 52, 94 
La Salle Street, Chicago: and la again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

UltuxXl'l Lu. J<M iitUltlUu OllCoh DVO" 
TON: 46 East 14th Street NEW YORK; 
149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. .

VICTORIA. B.C., AGENCY.
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Fairchild.

If you have lost faith In other medicine, try
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
MIssSUSIE M. JOHNSON, 31, Sth St., S., can ftirnirti copld 

ofthe paper and take subscriptions, also cun fill orders for 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works.
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Wie. Taomas Harris, Salt Lake City, Utah., a* he has copies 
forgave. Canals® mi orders for Spiritual and Miscellaneous works.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
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received.
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RO. Box 2610 Bostpn. Mass.
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Capt. W. a. Coiwkos, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N. York.
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The Sunday Herald prays tor a revival 
of religion:

We need a revival of religion in this coun
try, of true religion, which, includes vener
ation, charity, and serious thoughtfulness. 
The age is frivolous, materia), inclined to 
scoff at the highest things, and to be con
tent with what is petty and mean. As a: 
people we are growing rich, while the for
mation of character to make riches safe lags 
behind. The old faith languishes* aud no 
new faith strong enough to be a guide to 
life has yet taken its place. Our young men 
who have the best advantages are indiffer
ent. They are not in earnest. They seem 
to think that enthusiasm is vulgar, They 
imitate the repose of maturity without hav
inggainedits wisdom. They do not stand, 
alone, but lean upon their ancestors or their 
patrimony or their alma mater. They, lack 
the vigor of pioneers in thought, and are 
satisfied with what is prepared aud furn
ished to their order. Life to them is not a 
struggle for a subsistence or a combat with 
evil, but a holiday and a seeking for amuse
ment. Satiety is followed by ennui. More 
earnestness, a deeper purpose in life, a more- 
humble reverence, a more active charity, 
these elements of true religion are needed 
to save us from mere materialism.

A growth of spiritual philosophy and of 
natural religion, an acceptance of -the bless
ed fact of spirit, presence, is the need of our 
day* :
Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard suj 

Other Items of Interest,

“Is Darwin Bight,” by Prof, Denton, will 
appear in about two weeks.

Mrs. A. C. T. Hawks, who has been suffer
ing from ill health for some time, has re
covered sufficiently, we are glad to learn, to 
resume her labors in New Orleans, where 
she is to lecture this month.

Prof. Wm. Denton commences his trip 
Westward on the 22nd inst. On the 23rd 
he begins a course of lectures on* Geology 
at Geneva, N. Y., and on the 3rd of March, 
at Cleveland, Ohio.

: Gea 8. Geer, of New London, Minnesota, 
' writes: “My son while here on a visit to 
. the home of his childhood, succeeded in or- 
) ganizing a Literary and Library Associa* 

tiop, on*very liberal principles.”
G. G. W. Van Horn, a magnetic healer, of 

independence, Kansas, was arrested under 
the charge of practicing medicine as a phys
ician without a license. After an exciting 
trial, he was discharged. Probably other, 
magnetic healers will not be arrested in 
that State.

“The land, my friends,” cried an Irish ora
tor the other day ata meeting, “has belong
ed to the people from the days of Adam.” 
‘‘Adam, indeed!” replied afvoice inthe 
crowd; “do not speak of him; he was evic
ted from the Garden of Eden without com
pensation.

F. B. Dowd, C. T- Booth and J. B. Cone 
were appointed a special committee to pre
pare and present a memorial to the legisla
ture of Texas, at its present session, to re
peal all laws in force there, taxing fortune
tellers, mesmerists and clairvoyants, and 
all laws regulating the practice of medicine. 
They have accomplished the task imposed 
upon them, and have presented to the legis
lature an able document, which will have, 
we hope, the effect desired.

The Coshocton (Ohio) Democrat says that 
a “son of Solomon Wertz, of Linton town
ship,0 has been hard of hearing, nearly deaf, 
for the last eighteen years, but recently had 
his hearing entirely restored by treatment 
atthe hands of Dr. S. J. Dickson. This is 
the same physician that so successfully 
treated the wife of Mr. W. S. Simon, curing 
her in two treatments, of loss of speech. 
Dr. Dickson is now at the Price House, 
where the afflicted may call upon him. He 
will continue there, consultation free, for 
the next ten days.” X.

. The Toronto, Ontario, Mail says that “an 
interesting example of the power of imagin- 
ation occurred near Smith's Falls on Thurs
day in. the death of Mrs. Dillabough. It 
seems the deceased had for three or four 
years past asserted that she wouldjonly live 
to be seventy, and that being the allotted 
span to which, as she thought, she was lim
ited by Divine writ. Some days ago she 
fell ill, but although very low, she maintain
ed that she would not die till Thursday. On 
Wednesday night as the clock struck twelve, 
that ushered in her 70th birthday, she began 
to sink rapidly, and in twelve minutes she 
was dead.”

Our thanks are due to the following for 
sending clubs tor Journal: R. H. Thomp
son, J. S. Norton, E. Nash, D. M.'Harris, 
W.L.Conell, J.G.Broffett.Dr. J. K. Bailey, 
Joy N. Blanchard, Mrs. M. E. Warner, H. 
H, Crary, 8. M. Richardson,Dr. S. J. Damon, 
Enos Littlefield, I. A. Ohristlieb, W. B. 
Jackson, Jno. Hilton, C. H. Kies, J. S. Haley, 
A. J. King, J. K. Anthony, E. A. Bangs* 
Mra. Perrin, Electa Kennedy, J. M. D. Mil
ler, J. W. Thomas, S. 8. Woodruff, A. J. 
Manley, E. J. Foote, J. F. Fuller, Mrs, M. 
C. Northrup, Mrs. L. B. Palmer, Mra. A. L. 
Davis, F.W. Blackman, W. N. Shepherd, 
Mra. C. F. Young, E. Wright, Jacob K. 
Brown, A. J. Bh^pson, Geo. Ramsey, Silta 
Bigelow, F. Mazuzln, and many others.

Principles of Nature by Mr&M. M. King, 
8vohu* price ll^ptt vol., or MOO tor 8 
vote. These volumes treat upon the expo
sition of the Laws of Universal Develop, 
ment* Physical and Spiritual and are suf
ficiently distinct from each other to be each 
comprehended by itself. For sale at this 
office.

to one object,—eelf; but, unlike 
>O bee no attractive pole, 
sototerenriK. *

' Just as we go to press, a letter from Mrs. 
Emma F. J. Bullene informs us that she 
starts West on March 1st, and will go as far 
as she has lecture engagements. She will 
be in Rochester, N. Y., the first week in 
March, and may be addressed from now un
til then in care of Dr. E. F. Butterfield, 
Humber Eight, Phelps Ave., Rochester. 
Mrs. Bullene is a lady of superior talent and 
fine spiritual culture,and should be kept busy. 
We would be willing to agree to refund the 
money paid her by any society which should 
express dissatisfaction after forming her 
acquaintance and listening to her teach
ings.

“Radical Bigotry.”

We extract fromw late discourse on this 
topic by Rev. J. W. Chadwick, Brooklyn, 
L. I., good food for thought:

“Again, it ia radical bigotry not to wake 
allowance for the hundred and the thou
sand circumstances which determine indi
vidual minds in this or that direction. Why 
take so much credit to yourself for the 
opinions which you hole, as if it were alto
gether your good virtue, ahd not in the 
least your good fortune, that has made you 
secure of their possession? You blame A 
and B for their backwardness; but, if they 
bad had your opportunities, they might 
now be far ahead of you, instead of being 
behind you in the race.

“Creeds do not, any more than analogies, 
go upon all fours. Every section is not 
cherished with an equal satisfaction. Cer
tain sections may be only tolerated for the 
sake of others that could not be given up. 
Again, a creed is often cherished for what 
it symbolizes or ‘suggests rather than for 
what it directly teaches. It may be cher
ished for the associations it excites. Kot 
thehardlinesofdogma,but—

‘The touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still,*. 

may be the endearing traits. Out of the 
creed, as out of some old, cumbrous, antique 
frame, may look a mother’s pleading eyes, 
a father’s honest face. It was their creed. 
This makes it dear. Their lives were so 
strong and pure* and they thought it was 
this creed that made them so. There must 
have been something good and sweet in it, 
men say, to nourish lives like theirs; aud 
so they take the best, and let the rest goby. 
Aud so they import generous constructions 
of their own. A great deal of this sort of 
work is going on in every Christian com
munity at the present time. And it is rad
ical bigotry for us, tor whom the ancient 
creeds have lost all attractiveness, not to 

- acknowledge all this work, and openly re
joice in it. Itis radical bigotry to go on 
day after day and year after year fulminat
ing at dogmas .which" everybody believed 
Once, as if everybody believed them now, 
when.the intelligence of the sects has 
broken with, them on every side. Let us 
not try to fasten the stigma of the ancient 
literalism upon the entire Christian com
munity. .. .From whatever source it rises, 

. and whatever-form it tak^s, bigotry is one 
of the most unlovely manifestations of the 
human mind and heart. And it is just as 
unlovely when it is associated with the 
most advanced as when it is associated 
with the most conservative opinions. Is it 
not even more unlovely inthe former case 
than in the latter, because it is so much 
more incongruous? Orthodoxy, with its 
persuasion of an infallible revelation and 
its doctrine of immediate responsibility for 
personal opinion, tends almost irresistibly 
to make men bigots. The wonder is that 
there are not ten bigots in the orthodox 
camp for every one it actually contains. 
But rationalism has no persuasion of an in
fallible revelation. It has no doctrine of 
immediate responsibility for personal opin
ion. It should then be much easier for the 
rationalist than it is for others to abstain 
from all bigotry. Let us be as firm in our 
convictions as we can make ourselves by 
the most careful examination of the foun
dations of our creed. Let us also have the 

, courage of our opinions* not ducking and’ 
cringing, but standing up for them like 
men on every suitable occasion.

“But at the same time let us cling to no 
opinion blindly or perversely. Let us hold 
our opinions subject to revision in the light 
of every new advance. Let us not make 
newness and radicalism authoritative meas
ures of the truth, but make truth the only 
measure. Let us not claim for ourselves all 
the courage' and nobility, but allow, that 
these things may consist with the most op
posite opinions. Let us be grateful for the 
special circumstances which have contrib
uted tq .our own freedom of belief, but be- 
ware'Of taking credit to ourselves, as if 

/these circumstances were of our own mak- 
I Ing, and as if all others had been just aajfor- 
t tunate as we. Let us allow for the symbolic 
land suggestive element in human creeds 
and for the associations that invest them 
(with bloom and fragrance, as vines that 
Clamber over some ruined wall. Let us 
concede that men of equal honesty with 
ours and greater force of mind can, under 
circumstances sufficiently unfavorable, in 
this last quarter of ths nineteenth century,, 
accept John Calvin as the best interpreter 
of Christianity, These are a tow of many 
things which it behooves us to do, if we 
would not have our rationalism, for all its 
intellectual symmetry and grace, morally 
infamous through its contamination with 
those narrow and illiberal sentiments 
which are the meanest spawn of those irra
tional and superstitious systems of opinion 
which are rapidly passing away.’*

Dk. Priob’b Perfume* surpass In exquisite 
•weetueM, durability, wi natural flowery fresh- 
new, any perfumes made in this or any other 
country. Proven by a trial.

Horse owners can not afford to overlook' the 
wonderful success of ‘Kendall’s Spavin Cura’ 
Advertisement In another column.

Tm WoNDWaruL HbalkbandClaimvotant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem- 
ddies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of teati-

Oanvamxks make from fft to ISO per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barday street New York. Bend for Catalogue and terms.

Bpibitbaluts and Rivokmibb west of the 
Rocky, Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal." Catalogues and circulars mailed 
Postpaid. Also, a table of books wd’bipep, kept 

y Mtb.Suow, win always be found at the Spirit-, 
allst meetings in Ban Francisco.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of -your disease,its 
causes, progress, and the prospect' of a radical 
cure. Exaniines.the mind as well as . tho body. 
Enelcse One Dollar, with name aud apo. Address 
E.F. Silltesield, If. D., Syracuse, N. 7.

Cubes Evnnr Cask of Pilss: 57-18

Spiritual Meetings in Brcolilyn and New 
■ ' , York. . .

BROOKLYN, N. Y--Conference Meetings cverv I-r’isy 
evening, ta Fraternity hall, comer cf 1’alten St. and Gallatin 
place

Brooklyn (N.Y.7 SpHt’jslFratwity holds Sutflay Services 
in Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton swe: aa’ G.iflitan 
Place, every Sunday, at IVA A- M , and 7;< p. h.

Mrs. H. Shepbard^LiU-.o 13 ci£jgca Ito February and MsfCh ’
J. Frank Baxter for April.
Fraternity Social, every Wednesday avenins.
February litii, Mra. HestcrC. Paola. (?KiaSy;. -
February lath, literary and ssciki! entertainment. Tick

ets 75 cente. s. B. NICHOLS.

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meets 
every Sunday evening, at? X P. m., In Latham Hall, Otlt Bt., 
ear Grand. ’

D. M. COLE. Descent,
NEW FORK CHY.—The Second Society of Spiritualists 

boidtervlces every San-lay, at Cartier's Hall. 23 East, 14th 
Street .

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Services every Sunday morning, at II o’clock, in 
Steck’s Musical Hall. No 11 East Fourteenth St,, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning atii o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

'NEW YORK,—Tte New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organized In the interest ct modern Spir- 
itoaSsii, in the country, hold* Its sessions In tho Havard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The public Invited.

- „ , P.E. FARN8WGR1H. Secretary.
Address Box 4100 P.O.

■Passed tp splrlt-llfe on the miming ortho Kth ull„atl:le 
home in Topeka. Kanas*. Johathan Thoma*, in his 74th 
year, formerly of Stark County, Ohio, and busbanlot Han
nah T .Thomae, once an Inspirational speaker of great abili
ty and power, and who preceded him to tho higher-life more 
than ten year*. .

Though gentle and unassuming as a child, yet he possessed 
the etorn integrity of truth, and in Wb devotion to the right, 
ever manifested the self-sacrificing epiTit of the martyr, 
kindness of heart, and the generosity or Ws disposition per
vaded his entire Ilie. By III* works or goodness. Dy hia lab- 
orsof benevolence, ana byhtsdeedsot righteousness he en
deared hlmseif to ail who knew him. Aflrui believer In tbe 
Harmonial Philosophy, aud deeply imbu d with the idea or 
eternal progression, Ue looked upon de ith, but a* are.ase 
from the sufferings of earth, and a* a passage to a higher life. 
Tranquilly am peacefully he awaited ins release, and tliesa 
who watched, ashleBDlrltdeparted, Auewthatangei friends 
awaited to accompany Ku to fairer climes.

A Mill k fl Morphine Habit Cured in IO IIP IIIU to 30 days. No pay till cured. WB IV III jin. J. Stephens, Lebancn, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED. Old canvas ers and wideawake 
noys for the only Boy’s Lite ot Garileld,

“LOG CABIN TO WHITE HOUSE. ’
By author of “Bobbin Boy" "Pioneer Boy.” etc. Published 
since the election. For every boy under aO yean. 416 pages. 
Elegant 12 mo. *1.50. Secure Agency, and double your win
ter’s Income. Agfa terms, etc., free. Jas. H. Earle, Boston. 
2924.25

MASON . 
and

ORGANS
£9 24tf

BEST INTHE WORLD; winner* of hlgh- 
eatdlstlnctlon at every great' word'* lair 
for thirteen year*. Puce* *51, 857, *66. 
*84, *103. to *500 and upward. For Easy 
payment*, *6.33 a quarter and -upward. r>...._ —— - — at. . — <» a nnav • n c WWW

MBS. L. B. HUBBELL’S

ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
They impart life and vigor to the whole system. Never weak 
en or sicken. Her life-Balm removes pain in a f«w seconds- 
—free of opiates. Price of each Scents a box. or*l. per doz
en boxes. Sent by mail She describes disease and charac
ter fully from the,photo/raph. Address. Aira. L.B. Hubbell, 
Norwich, Ct, Box 1413. . £924 25.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Consisting orVloIIn, Box. Be. 
nnd Teacher, Beat to any *art 
ofthe Unlteu States on X toS days trial before 

buying.

iAny of this List of Books, will be sent at 
the prices named, postage free. Some

Copies are sfighty.worn, bnt aHarger 
discount is made off them. Those 

desiring to purchase will 
appreciate the offer

here made:
I*U Unveiled . BIavataky.t5.aO: retails at KMi Revelationiiof 
Antt-Chrirt. 75;Probleirsof froblant*. Braddon.lDO, Tbe 
Modern Bethesda. .73; retail* at 2.00. Mnteriesor tbe Hoad 
and Heart. Prof.GrlmeA .'15; retail* at 1.75. Seer* of theAges, 
Feeble*. 1,25; retail# at 2.00. Gospe^of Nature. Sherman and 
LycM/lTS; retail* at SOO. Dynamics of Magnetism, Retelwi- boch. .TB.^Orientlal Renjions. Johnson 100; i*M*c 5.00. Ba- 
tionallam Ui Europe, Lecky. 8.00; 2 votane ratal # lit 5,00. 
Art Magic, E. H- Brittan/S OO. PriM&pie# of Light and 
Cctof, B#5bR.S.«); retail# at 4.00 StaitiK* Facta in Spirit- 
nanam. Dr. Volt 1.35; retail# at MB SuptTnatumlBevWa- 
UonTaalnnttiry Into the ReaUwofDlvtne Revelation. IB: 
new, pages 1,180, retain at 8,50 Trlnlty and

Address,

ifnotaa 
U49K

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative
"Our famfy think Him Is eoiHss like the Positive and 

Negative IWW~sj says J. H. Wiggins, ofBiaver Dam, 
Wl*.. and *o says everybody.
..Buy the Positives for Fevers, Cough*.;'o'ds, Broaenfti*. 

Asthma, Dyaoena a, .tyasutsry. iiiarriqu, Liver Co-’ plalnt. 
Deart Dlpaae, Kidney Complaints, Nenra g.a. Headacne, Fe
male iJlaea.es, li'ieiima'l-m. Nervousness, S.eepletsniai, 
and all active and acutedisa iaes.

Buy the Negatives for I’aralysls, Deafne's. Amaurcs’s, 
Spi tfd and Ty phu* Fevers. Buy a b ,i or Positive and 
Negative (bait and half) forCtiilisand Fever.
_ Mailed, postpaid, for I1.W a Ik>x, or six boxes for 13,60. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Begistere:1 Letter or 
by Money order. Agents wasted. Soni by Druggists.

■
 HENDERSON’S

_____ COMBINED CATALOGUE OF____

SEEDS - 
ANTS

’ffl be Tviltctl I’n' to all wk? apply by 
I.c‘^:\

Onr Experimental {.rounds in 
whieh we test our V eaetaHe and 
Slower Seeds arts most coin pletej 
and our Greenhouses for Plants 
(covering 3 aer. s in glass), arc 
the largest in America.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York,

6e-a ami Silver Chromo Cards with name, 10 cents 
postpaid. G-. I. Ussa & Co., NaMa-a, N. Y.

29143013

. TRITT!* S&mptestodfitoiogue ofbsststiu.

■■ ga# 8 Samples and Catalogue ci’l'icb.-st Be’.l- 
fr ► E Idk articles on earth. wORLDiJIB’G' 
■ CO., 122 Nassau St..N, V.

29153014

New Brices.
New Catalogue.

-Sent Free.

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET,

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Autborof"The Voices;" “If,Then,and When;" “Progress • 
of Manhattan isle," andotlior Poems. Paper, 13 amts; pos
tage free.

•.•For sale wholesale and retail by tha Rellglo-PMlosoph- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

discovered, salt Is certain iu Its effect* and does not blister. 
READ PROOF BBLOW.
From a Prominent Physician.

Washingtonville, Ohio, June Kth, 1883.
Db. B. J.KstoaMi A Co.. Gents: Reading tour adver

tisement In Turf. Field and Farm, of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
and having a valuable and speedy Horse which had been 
lame from spavin eighteen months. I sent to you for a bottle 

.by express, which lu six weeks removed all lameness and 
enlargement aud a large splint from another hone,and both 
horses are to-day as sound as< olts. The one bottle was worth 
to me one hundred dollars. Respectfully yours, __H. A. Bkbtolbtt, M. D.

Send for Illustrated circular giving Positive Proof. Price 
11.03 All Druggists have it or can get It for you.

Dr. B.J.Kendall&Co., Proprietors, ■
2915832 Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.

WILSON MEMORIAL PIOTUBEb.
No. 1.—Grand Stand, with memorial decoration* and pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. R., Shepard, E. S. 
Wheeler anti other prominent Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 23rd. 1880. Nd. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. No 8.—Wilson’s 
Last Group, taken with his large tent, a fine picture of Broth
er Wilson and many of his personal friends, taken at Lake 

‘Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 1879. Any of - the above 
mailed for 25 cents each, proceeds to be applied for the 
benefit ot the family. Address.

S. B. NICHOLS, Secy.,
• WitBosr Mxmobtai. Absooiatiox.

29 Utt 4«7 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

If you are going from Chicago to any point tn Northern 
Illinois. Northern Iowa Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. 

: Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin. Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should tie sure to purchase your tickets via. tha 
Chicago ft Norta Western Railway.

Itis by all odds the best route between Chicago and all the 
prominent points in the States above named.

Tickets over this route aro sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no other.

BOOK OX MEDIUMS'";
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORY.-

COXTA1XIXQ
The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory 

’ of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com- 
municatiBK with tho Invisible World: the De
velopment of Mediumship ;the difficulties and 

the Danger* that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

s BY ALLAN KAR DEC.
Trwoalatedfrcnn the French, by Brama A. Wood. 

mrThUi work I* printed on fine tinted «>«, largo limo, 
Wpp, Ctoth,berelc<l bo«rd», black and gold, ..•.For ale, wte^^’itSn^y tMfiiutic-riiiiO. 

*orjuau.FuBusHutoHovaa.CiiU!t«o.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

.RELIGIONand SCIENCE
; Br JOHN W-DRAPER, M. D.

1V«L,Mma Cletli. Price, B1.1TS.

Agents for tho Religio-Philosop hie 1 
Journal.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

■ J. J. MOKSKiiagent for. >n.i will receive suhscrlptioM 
for'tbe paper at 15 shilling, per year. Those desiring to mb- 
scribe can saltires# Mr. Horae at hl* residence, a FtlatM 
Road. Stoke, Newington. N„ London. Ragland. Mr. Mon* 

tbe Bplrjru»l and Reformatory Work* pub- 
lisWbytheKsLHijoPBtLosoPHriLl iboibhiko Horn 
Also Jame* Bun*. 15 totawj.;on. R-w High Holburn. 
Umaou, W. C. w., H. Harran. 38 Great Russell St, 
landon. Aco Tho*. Bijka, 53, Stgdon Load, Hackney 
Down#, London a '

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
All Spiritualists and Reformer* cn the Pacific Slope can be 

promptly supplied with the MMitosi of the Riuwo- 
™Moyi<ui Kbliiem H.-vss as well aa Miscellaneous 
Works at lowest prices by etteg to Herman Snow. Ban 
Francisco. Cyl. Mis. Snow has a table at the Spiritualist 
^W1?.!! at rtwa ^S1, -^ a ;*!® St wet. where' parties will find tie paper and tubscrlptlon* taken for £811101 ' . ’--------------- JK^-iff^-t^-^,-- -- '

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

♦ .AF'-’Wffity. s>r the Direr will be found at Albert Mor- 
^sS^he ®t3Eo “^‘^ Jownui

ST. LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.
.Theliberal News Ce.;«8 N. Eh St, lias the pacer for 

f?'?®,“.d W2H ^y Spir-tutf an-i ilt fcrEalwy wbks pub lEsked.py the liJituio-Kiirespnicii, iTBLaBass Honan

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J. H -liHODrS, Iio N. Sth St„l:ecps cdistantly on 

Kami copies ot the paper and Worts on the Spiritual phnn. 
Mplty. Subscriptions rec Area awl erdera fcr books. Also 
^-S ^~ %J; ^?'^3 ^^ A-d 'Kc Central New* btoDu* Mj’y LliCiHBEt ^m

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
t-AUGUSrLS DAY. ‘13 Bsgg St., receives Etteipli® a for d-Bir?3 ^ C““ ~* lW“t!rB f-r Werts or.^pudsalGls if

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
THCS, LEES, IS Cress St. receives orders forsubscrlnttons 

IJ Jt®, P Wr ai;d cm taEisj the Spiritual aullibcral Work*
^1 to^’SJft^l^c-stineAy, Pbbhbhixs

hf1’^'.^130 A’ li'-GERs. -L Woodland Ave., lisa copies MmKS? onnAncl. AM EvK,' Van /ppg

GALVESTONAGEWY^
Parties deEiring to purchase single copies c-r to subscribe 

f£r tlje payer or ©t3ra;ri Works on thoi^Irfesl Philosophy, 
oK^JM**8 Or ^^^ a ^wyor ’and

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
, DEPOT.

I. ROSENE-TOOK, Fultc-'iSt,opptwitacar stables.haste 
sale and will receive subscription for tho paper. Will also 
furnish Spiritual and Liberal Works pnbll&ed by the Rm- 
H6IO PnU-OBOPniCAh Febliseisg Hocsx,

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OB.

Diseases of the Drain and Nerves.
DEVELOPING THE ORIGIN AND PHILOSOPHY OF

Wania, Insanity and Crime
WITH TOI. OIMOTIOIIS FOBTHMB

TREATMENT AMD CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In this volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases ofthe Brain and 
Nerved in which the author develops the origin and philoso
phy of Mania. Insanity and Crime, and present* full direc
tion* for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll ot 
modern treatment appeals with more vlvfdforce tothegen- 
eial attention, a* there certainly Is none from which the pub
lic might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoy
ant like Mr. Davis.

Price,cloth, #l.50, pos. 12c. Paper, SI. pos. Sc,
•.•For sale. Wholesale and retail, by the Suisio-Bmo 

roumPDiHHiiiieWei, Chicago. \_

THE HALO:
. AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY or'

b.C.DEmOBE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
JL biography.ortho author, re far aa pertain* to experiences 
and thrilling adventure* which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Itisdestan'edto IIItwtratespiritu
al philosophy; or, mother words, to demonstrate the faettkad 
our friends in ijlrlHIfe attend and act upon na while we in
habit material bodies; andtbat they frequently Influence ua 
fcr good watch over ua In the upe and down* of life here, are 
cognlxant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful word* or encouragement when misfortune 
unUi us.

To thestragglin^dbooumrednienMid womenorthe worML 
to those bent down with sickness and car*#, thia volume la re- 
ipeetfiilly dedicated: and if the perusal «I1B pages shall glad
den Die heart of aome wayfarer. In hl* gloomy pilgrimage M^MT^""1^ WSHK

>NTKNI8.
Childhood: Precocious^ 
and School-Teaching; 1

[buildtng lAtScbooilnProvldeisce, 
_ „3 Voyage WmUk; tom VoySg 

Whallni; Third Voya«Whaling: Farming; ^ 
ShIp“MMMaMt," andGetttugBeady forBea: Init Voyage, in. Ship "Maaeaaott'VT.—_'_ 
GMdlnerTMe.; Learning the Shtp-buUdlnaTi 
*dtl:I*M*li*B a Voyage totheGoIdMlni

iJlaea.es
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O» D9MHU11M OS VANN*

Life and Death

BI KVDMI TUTTLX

The mists are purple on the purple sea, 
The sun is sinking In a bank of flame, 

For many a weary day the sky and sea, 
Have went so well they’ve almost seemed ths

The voyage at flrat wm bitter storm and cloud 
With little sunshine on the darken? mere, 

The waves were high, the Icy winds were loud; 
The days were dark, the nights were full of fear.

By every trial having gathered strength, 
And hopeful conquered every adverse gala, 

We now have reached a calmer sea at length, 
And with full hearts unbend the flowing sail.

Behind, the sinking sun reveals no shore; 
Illumined with glory of his purple light

The land we left has past forever more, 
Beyond the reach of longing mortal sight.

A boundless sea on every side expands, ' 
We drifting slowly toward the gloaming East, 

In faith expecting yet more welcome lands 
When toiling care and life itself have ceased.

Behold It comes in robes of azure light! 
As sinks the sun behind the gory wave, 

And on the pearly shore, enchanting sight! 
Are all the friends.we thought within the grave.

And now, oh! ship, your weary pinions fold, 
And rock to sleep upon the harbor’s breast , 

This is the home our hearts have been foretold, 
Where we shall find activity in rest.

Hot Finis.

“Brothers, farewell! The fast declining ray 
Fades to the twilight of our golden day; 
Some lessons yet our wearied brains may learn, 
Some leaves, perhaps, in life’s thin volume turn. 
How few they seem, as in our waning age 
We count them backwards to the title page! 
Oh', let us trust with holy men of old 
Not all the story here begun Is told ; 
So the tired spirit, waiting to be freed. 
On life’s last leaf with tranquil eye shall read, 
By the pale glimmer of the torch reversed, 
Not H>i*a, but The End of Volume Strrtln ' 

O. W. Hqibes.

- Epes Sargent.

We extractfrom the Detroit Doit and Tribune 
I parte of an article of some length by G- B. Steb- 
| bins, giving a sketch of Mr. Sargent’s life, a list of 
I his books and writings, and an idea of his views 
| on Spiritualism; which will thus reach the many 
I readers of that leading drily journal:

In 1852 he was called on for a poem for s aflta- 
I orlal service at Quincy, Mses., on the death of 
| Danlel.We^ster, and sent the following:

“Night of the tomb! he has entered thy portal;
I Silence of death! he is wrapped In thy shade; 
I All ot the gifted and great that wss mortal,
f In the earth—where the ocean-mist weepeth—is
j laid.
I “Lips, whence the voice that held senates pro- 
I ceedcd:

Form; lending argument; aspect august; 
Brow, like the arch thatanation’s welghtneeded;

Eyes, wells unfathomed of thought-all are 
dust ,

I “Night of the tomb! through thy darkness is 
I shining
j A light, since the Star ta the East, never dim;

No joy’s exultation, no sorrow’s repining,
Could hide It ta life, or life’* ending from him.

I “Silence of death! there were voices from heaven 
I That pierced to the quick ear of faith through 

thy gloom;
I The rod and the staff that he asked for wereglven,
f And he followed the Savior’s own track to the 

tomb.
| “Beyond it, above, in an atmosphere finer, 
I Lo! infinite ranges of being to fill!
t In that land of the spirit, that region diviner,
I He llveth,he loveth, he laboreth still.”
I Edmund Seers, himself a poet, called attention, 

inthe IWfarian Htefew, to the following passage 
I as Homeric ta Ite beauty. It is a description of a
1 Summer night ta Gloucester harbor:
I “But when the moon shone crescent ta the west,
I And the faint outline of the part obscured,

Threadlike, curved visible from horn to horn,
| And Jupiter, supreme among the orbs,
I And Mars with rutilating beam came forth,
I And the great concave opened like a flower, 
t Unfolding Armaments and galaxies,
I Sparkling with separate stars, or snowy white
I With undiBtinguishable suns beyond—

They paused and rested on their oars again, 
And looked around—ta adoration looked— 

I . For, gazing on the Inconceivable, 
I • They felt God is, though inconceivable.” .

His marriage, a happy and mutually fortunate 
one. to a New England lady, called him back to 
Boston, where he has since resided....With relig
ious fidelity he frankly avowed his conviction* 
with a courage and decision tempered bv courtesy, 
too rare and all the more beautiful. Iu 1867 he 
published “Planchette; orthe Despair of Science;” 
In 1875, “The Proof Palpable of Immortality;” in 
1876, “Does Matter Do It AH?" a small tract ta re- 
plyfto Tyndall; and a few months ago “The Sci
entific Basis of Spiritualism." He left directions 

- for the issue ta book form of aserlesof article* 
on “Devotional Spiritualism,"published two years 
•go Iu the Rsligio-Philosophical Journal.... 
In delicate health for years, and kept in his own 
house much of the time,hls industry did not abate 

• but was kept up to his strength; temperate habit* 
and a royal will keeping the faithful yet friltag 
hand to its high tasks but giving it the rest which 
it needed. For years he had been busy on awork 

' of some 1,200 large pages for Messrs, Harper—A 
Cyclopedia of English and American Poetry— 
which he had fortunately finished and which will 
soon, no doubt, be published.

Last Summer, Innis library, he opened, a cup
board to show, me ihe great pile of manuscript 
csrefully filed away, and gave me such glimpses 

1 of hi* selections m showed their value and* his 
taste and judgment and wide acquaintance with 
the field of research the work cover*....In his 
prime he was of uncommon personal beauty, his 
features singularly handsome, especially the eyes 
and brow, with the hair curling over it, the Ideal 
poet’s face. Poe described him a* “short of stat
ure and of gentlemanly address,” and Willis 
wrote: “I say of him as Falstaff said of Prince 
Hal, 'His face Is a face royal; God may finish it if 
he will, It is not a hair amiss yet.’”.... This life, 
“in labor* abundant,” is a rebuke te al! aimless 
laggards. It only remains for me to say a word 
of the man a* I saw him several time* at his home.

Not quite of medium height or size, yetof cour- 
/ teous dignity, elastic and ready motions that 

showed clean habit* and the fine mastery of mfad 
over body, fine eyes, lighting up beautifully, a 
speaking countenance, a cordial warmth In con
versation. a modest and simple sincerity, delight- 
fol indeed—all this I bear ta mind. His home fa 
th* lovely suburbs of Boston wa* a pleasant house' 
faagroveof thick pine*. Within was quiet taste 
and beraliy Md home-like comfort. It waa charm
ing, warm with the light of domestic happiness, 
and restful because no pretense or falsa pride was 
there. Th* well-filled library shelve*, th* center
table with ft* pewi and paper and books ready for 
We, ths bust* and pictures, the very atmosphere, 
told of aschoiar’s life—not a selfish Md elolsta*.

r with the WM* worra.
fa this cheerful home he worked and waited 

■ the and that he serenely foresaw. Only right 
\ wwfiB Mofee wToteme,andtaaelosta|; »ente«uBe ; RMP^rlWMthM been on tiMeretrapadeof 
$ Mfea bttlmtrytegte get sriely round the oor-

X FEBRUART U, IS81

TH# man, “without fear and without reproach.” 
has com to hi* reward. Many nsrsoaal friends 
and many thousands who have been helped by his 
writings, will remember him gratefully and rev- 
erentiy.

Bnekljm (M. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Au intense cold day, with sharp piercing winds, 
did not warrant u* to expect anything but a very 
small gathering this evening, and we were agree
ably disappointed to see collected in our hall a 
large and cultured audience to listen to the open
ing lecture of the evening, by Mrs. Hone whip
pie, of New York City, President of the New York 
State Social Science Association. Mrs. Whipple 
is a lady of commanding preet me upon the plat
form, and her clear-cut sentences and earnest 
practical thoughts, clothed in chaste, and beauti- 
full language, show her tobe one of the represent
ative women of the century, who has passed 
through trials and burdens that wouldhave crush- 
eduhouaands; but In her case it has only resulted 
in unfolding rare'splrituri forces anl powers, and 
brought her soul into that peace that passeth all 
understanding. Mrs. Whipple Is also Secretary of ■ 
the New York Co-operative Society, an assocla- 
tion of gentlemen of position and wealth, who 
are earnestly at work endeavoring to solve the' 
problem dH|e age—bow labor and capital may 
be combined, so-that all may he co-partners, and 
the humble lifted up to a higher and a diviner 
plane Mrs. Whipple wm listened to with deep 
attention by the audience.

Our exercises commenced by the singing of a 
beautiful song by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lillie, enti
tled “The River of Time.” These sweet singers 
in our Israel are doing much to make our meet
ings pleasant an! attractive. By special request 
Mra. R. Shepard-Lillie gave an improvised poem 
—subject, ' Co-operation”—the title being given 
by the lecturer for the evening; it was clothed in 
beautiful thoughts and full of glowing inspira
tion

By way of Introductory, Mrs. Whipple said: "In 
coming down the elevated railway this afternoon, 
the thought came to me, 'How foolish to go over 
to Brooklyn to-night in this com piercing wind, 
for there will not he half a dozen present to hear 
what I have to say? and I can assure you that 
I am rejoiced to see so many gathered here to- 
night, and it is not to be marvelled at, for I read 
with much Interest the weekly reports of your 
meetings, aud there is no society save the one of 
which 1 am president, that I have a deeper inter
est in than Iu this Fraternity, and in the able 
ministrations of our dear sister, who Is now your 
regular teacher, I see that you have received and 
are receiving the 'baptism of the spirit? ”

She then said: “There may seem to be a little 
presumption and immodest pretension in this 
title,but the subject has been a long time before 
the world. The ages have been pregnant with it. 
Almost, if, indeed, not quite, from the very in
fancy of mankind, it has been a subject of great, 
if not the greatest Interest. There has been a eon* 
tinuousaccumulatlon of experience and of thought 
as well as an increase of feeling and refinement 
of sentiment; concerning morals, down through 
the long ages of ancient to the latest periods of 
modern society, and from the low condition of 
the savage through all the stages of development 
of all the barbarous and civilized peoples of the- 
whole world. Moreover, in whatever age or con
dition of mankind, the best and wisest of our fel- ■ 
lows have ever been aiding in the solution, the 
scientific solution, of this great problem. With 
such help we have, of course, made progress. We 
have advanced, to use the thought and language 
of the theory of evolution, from an incoherent, 
Indefinite homogeneous condition of feeling/and 
thought upon the subject, to-a more coherent, 
definite, heterogeneous condition, therefore we 
have been approaching to the science of inorallty, 
or to the degree ot experience and the kind of 
feeling and thought which make the science pos
sible, for science Is coherent, definite; It is sys
tem,exactness.

“In view of -these considerations, then, It is 
thought that one may at the present stage of de
velopment of the subject, preface some reflections 
upon it, with the view of at least suggesting the 
possibility of such a science, without subjecting 
oneself to being considered over pretentious. In 
these remarks, it is assumed that the signMcancy 
of science is understood and appreciated; that It 
is conceded that when a subject is reduced to sci
ence, that Is so formulated as to be susceptible of 
demonstration and verification, Its condition is far 
higher tban when it waa in the historical, analyt
ical, empirical, dr any other phase, and in fact in 
the highest and inost perfect condition possible.

“The word morality, as used in the title, is 
thought preferable to the word morals, which 
might have been used, in that it avoids the am
biguity involved in the plural form of the other 
word, and is otherwise more specific and definite, 
and, therefore, scientific. Morals may be very 
well defined to-be, The practice of the duties'Of 
life;’ while morality is properly defined to be, 
‘ The theory of the duties of life? ”

The speaker traced with a master hand the two 
schools of thought as represented by the meta- 
filcian and theologian, and by the scientific 

tem of the age, Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, 
Miu Taylor, and quoted somewhat extensively 
from Mr. Lecky’s recent work, entitled “History 
of European Morals,” and showed that while both 
systems had formulated some truth, it seemed to 
the lecturer that in the near future that there 
would be evolved a system practical in character,. 
that would combine the best of the two systems, 
and would be based upon the axiom of Confucius, 
and later exemplified in the teachings and life of 
J«us, “Whatsoever you would that others,would 
do unto you, do you go even unto them.” Mod. 
era Spiritualism Is now and is to be an important 
factor in this unfolding and perfectingthe science 
of morality. The speaker paid a glowing tribute 
to the grand work of Mons. Godin, at the Palace 
of Guise, in France, where the success of his Fam- 
illstiere had showed that this combination of cap
ital and labor, co-operative In character, could be 
even now brought to a complete success.

In conclusion the speaker said: “Passing over 
the old rtgtms at king, lord and priest; this httr 
been the great problem, say, since the French 
and Continental revolutions. The reconciliation 
of the individual man with the social-man; ot In. 
dlviduallsm with socialism. These great revolu
tions were for individualism—the 'rights of man,’ 
and this has been the prevailing cry since, but 
while the voice has been that of Esau (individual, 
ism) the hand has been that of Jacob (socialism); 
that is, while we have been talking individualism, 
We have been acting socialism In spite of our
selves, as it were. The law of evolution has been 
inevitably increasing the socialistic side or phase 
of our character*, and compelling us to act ac- 
cordingly, which means that we have been grow
ing less animal and more human ; less selfish and 
more social; but later, socialism has, too, been 
raising it* voice, and we have been hearing some
thing of the 'duties of man* as well as of the 
•tights ot man,’ but, both iu their tarn have gone 
to the extreme. Neither rights nor duties can 
prevail, c*n hold to the exclusion of-the other; 
both must be insisted upon and realized. When 
this occurs the reconciliation of Individualism and 
socialism will have been effected.

“The individualism of the present competitive 
and free trade system of industry, which has 
properly superseded the previous system of mo. 
nopoly and protection, must itself be superseded 
by a system of co-operative or associated industry, 
wherein socialism will be much more ostensibly 
and fully recognized and realized. It is the due 
recognition and realization of both these elements 
or principles, or phases of human nature In our 
industrial relation*, that, will be the completion 
or realization of economic science, and the solu
tion of the industrial problem and the labor ques
tion, and this will be after all only one of the first' 
problems of life settled. With such an economic, 
scientific organization of industry, justice and 
morality may be realized in that department of 
human relation*. When we have completed and 
applied other special science* for other depart- 
moots of individual and social internet*, then and 
there, also may justice and morality be practical-

“Whether beyond all these science* aud Inter. 
e*t*,*nd beyond the science of morality, as Is In
dicated by our love for abstract truth, per m, and 
our reverence for the unknown, the beyond, there 
is anythtag more of human interests or concern, 
or,whath**been.an* kMH, called religion, it 
do* not eoamwithia the scope of this brief e*.

NojM*thi* tbe preMhtg quktton 
^tlmag*._ Th«wl* a ratal* upon the woAd! Th* 
drama « Ftomethoo* Unbound, I* about to be

or ahall it be a terrible tragedy of 
and ease, ot lores antagonism

1LUXW IIDVITBUL SCHOOL
FOR6IBIJ.

Aa Appeal tor AM.

Appreciative Words Man Fhlladel' 
phla. a

arehyand mood?
“You who have professed to be more than just, 

even charitable, prepare to be just; prepare to 
help, not to hinder, the solution of ths labor ques
tion. Within a few years million* ot human be
luga have suffertod the agonising death of starva
tion, and thousands dally are now suffering, dy
ing from want, even in the most civilized part* of 
the world. ’Prepare ye the way of righteousnem 
and make tlie crooked paths straight? tothe com
mand of Almighty, uttered through willing and not 
unwilling ears; and If the present little 'powers 
that be? choose to have unwilling ears, then must 
the tssk devolve upon the sooty Cyclops and Ti
tans, the forgers of Heaven’s thunderbolts, the 
Prometheus unbound. For know ye, know ye, 
that the way of truth and righteousness is the on
ly safe way! No unholy alliance between eccleslaa- 
ticism and capitalism can prevail. The holy alii- 
ance between science and labor, will and mum- 
prevail, ere we can all read our title to—not man
sions in the skies, but to ahome on earth!” (Pro* 
longed app’ause.) __

Short adreases were also made by W. C. Bowen, 
Deacon D. M. Cole and Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, 
and our meeting closed with the audience rising 
and singing with a hearty good will, “Praise doll 
from whom all blessings flow.”

S. B. Nichols.
467 Waverly Ave., Jan. 25.

The Cause at Flushing, Michigan.

To the Editor ofthe Keligto-Philosophicri Journal:
I drop you a few lines touching the progress of 

our cause in this section of Michigan.
1‘aWKR WEEK.

Time ta its flight brings many changes, grand 
and sublime to those who dare reason and strive 
for more freedom, that freedom of justice which 
knows no abuse. There are times when this spir
it of unrest pervades a whole town or district; it 
is the common custom for the different grades of 
religionists to meet at their regular places of 
worship and pray the first week of each new year 
to that incomprehensible something or individu
al creation called God. Who but the angels of 
each household can tell the nature or the number 
of the messages sent on that oral telegraph line 
to the throne of power from which no responses 
are ever received, this being the qply non-return
ing - office known to .man. This system has many 
advantages; of course it Is much used. A “send- 
tag office" can'be started anywhere, from which 
the hungry may pray for bread; the cold and 
freezing for fuel and clothes; the sick for health; 
the lame and halt for sound limbs, and th* weak' 
ta mind for more grace. Some prayed all this 
long cold week, yet no return came save the wails 
of the freezing, sick and starving, who ta many 
instances are within,* stone’* throw of an office. 
The spiritual so lely here was mindful of “prayer 
week" and engaged Dr. A. B. Spinney; ot Detroit, 
to pray on the following subjects: “Intemperance,. 
ita causes and effects:" “Society under cover be
hind the scenes; Sham* of life .financially, religi
ously and socially;” “Education, true and false;” 
“Power of mind over matter;" “Origin of mind;” 
“Marriage, home and paternity, what it it and 
should be." The two fast were on the science of 
Spiritualism.: The Doctor prayed successfully; 
the house wa* crowded; people instructed and a 
foundation fixed for future growth. The angels 
answered our prayer by bringing us sound philos
ophy and knowledge, interspersed with sonl-stir- 
ring Inspirations, only tobe appreciated when lis
tened to and comprehended. We adopted a new 
system of meeting expenses—ten cents at the 
door, or fifty cento for th^course of eight lec
tures; tickets -for sale at tne different places of 
business In the town. The money takenfor tick
et* and at the door, paid all expenses giving the 
Doctor #50 for his work. One meeting ta a place 
at a time is attended with unnecessary expense to 
both society and speaker, whereas, it a course of 
lecture* are given there is time to work up an 
interest, and more lasting good be done. We 
hope other societies will try the same methods, 
then, the expenses are evenly borne and the few. 
do not empty their pockets to foot the M|Ii.

The Journal Is the “head light” for all that Is 
good, grand and true,and may angels long sustain 
its standard bearer, that people may have “Light, 
more light/’ Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn is to speak for 
ns the whole of this week—every evening.

C. A. Andbkws, Pres.

Liberalism In Texa*.

Tothe Editor of the Rellcto-Phllosophical Journal:
In the Journal of January 15th I notice a com- 

municatlon from' W. 8, Wood, fa reference to acta 
of Intolerance that have occurred ta this state ta 
the last two or three years. It is a lamentable 
fact that in Bell county, this State, some three 
yearsago, Dr. Russell was whipped for nothaving 
religion enough, and about one year ago the Dow 
brothers were whipped for having too much relig
ion, they being, m it wm alleged, Sanctification- 
Iste. But I wish to know if Mr. Wood Is not wrong 
in the advice he gives, which is, “To everybody £ 
■ay, do not go to Texas to be mobbed for your 
opinions by Christian*.” Would it not be belter, 
even if you did not propose to become a mission
ary yourself, to advise all liberals, infidels and 
Spiritualists to move into Texas and try by upright 
living and by sensible argument* to change the 
spirit of bigotry that now prevails, that thereby 
those that are now here may live in peace and the 
full enjoyment of their religious opinions. A few 
such there are now in Texas, that propose to 
change this state of affairs Instead of remaining at 
a safe distance. Dr: Russell did not leave Bell 
county, nor lecturing on infidelity, as Mr. Wood 
would probably have advised, but he continued hi* 
work, and others, Spiritualists, have gone to his 
relief, and now there is quite a liberal element in 
that county that have organized for workinthe 
liberal field. The county had some four or five 
representative Spiritualists at the Waco conven- 
tion, and among them one lady, Mrs. L. A. Grif
fith of Salado. The very bad weather 'that pre
vailed prevented quite a number -of other* from 
attending.

Bell county I* one of the finest counties in the 
state, the soil being suitable for corn, cotton and 
wheat, and before the year 1881 has passed away, 
there will be two railroads through its county seat, 
Belton. Our convention at Waco waa held in the 
the adjoining county of McLennan; and we had no 

' cause whatever of complaint of the treatment we 
received at the hands of the citizens or pres* of 
the city.
• And now ta conclusion and a* an offset to the 
advice of Mr. Wood, I would say to all llbaralsdn-. 
fidel* and Spiritualists, who feel like changing 
their locations, come to Tejas and help your 
friends here to redeem the first state In the Union 
from the bigotry and. Intolerance that yet remain* 
within Ite border*.

The following appeal appeared some time 
since in the Deicr-OoMm, but it is just as appropri
ate and pressing now as when first published; we 
hope it will make an Impression upon the thou
sands of generous souls in Illinois who read the 
Journal:

Recognizing both the universal demands made 
upon the charity of the people, and the generous 
response from all classes ot our citizens, the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Illinois Industrial 
School for Girls would hesitate to present another 
appeal but for two facts, the first of which is, 
they recognise with gratitude the abundant har
vests of grain and fruit with which we have been 
blessed; and, secondly, they.gratefully recognize 
that our people only require tobe made to realize 
ths existence of a vital need, and they cheerfully, 
heartily, generously respond.

A vital need does exist here in our own State 
to-day for a home, where the homeless.orphaned, 
vagrant, helpless girl* may be safely harbored, 
taught self respect, self dependence, and saved 
to usefulness and virtue. As mothers or fathers, 
Christians or patriots, we will make a .fatal mis
take if we ignore this vital duty.

The fact that hundreds of little girls are grow
ing up iu ignorance in our county poor-houses 
to-day is a blot upon our civilization. If you 
think with Charles Kingsley that, “the most pre
cious thing in the world Is a human being, that 
there is an infinite equability of virtue and of so
cial and industrial use, which, if taken in time, 
may be developed up to a pitch, of which at first 
sight the child gives no hint whatsoever,” then 
you will realize the vast Importance of t0 work 
undertaken at South Evanston. Could you see 
the little waifs, safely housed and at work in the 
comfortable school-room, you would swiftly rec
ognize that this “ is the ‘’ounce of prevention,” 
which is to save the State.

Mrs. Helen M. Beveridge, President of the As
sociation, writes: “Since the school was opened 
in November, 1877, we have fed, taught and In the . 
main, clothed nearly a hundred and fifty girls, 
for many of whom we have found permanent 
homes. We have now fifty in the family, and the. 
needy are knocking drily for admission, but we 
aieunable to receive them, our treasury being so 
nearly empty.” ,

And these children do not come under the pro
visions of the bill. “We have proved Our earnest 
purpose by this three years’trial. We cannot 
give up the small number we have gathered,when 
our hearts are pleading prinfullyfor the hundreds 
still crying ‘help us also? Friends, wlll you help 
us now J”

Now that the abundant crops are harvested, 
and the winter’s store is set aside, Wlllyou not re
member these little ones? Any articles of food, 
clothing or building materials, books or educa
tional aids, and especially grain, vegetables or 
101; will be very acceptable, and can be forward
ed free of charge, by the courtesy of the North 
Western Rail Road Company, if plainly marked, 
“Industrial School for Girls, South Evanston.” 
Any pared under fifty pounds will be franked- by 
presenting personally to H.V. Colvin, 87 Wash
ington street, Chicago. These will, be acknowl
edged by Mite E. M. Miller, Superintendent, 
South Evanston, Ill, on receipt. AU money given 
to the school, will he acknowledged by Mrs. Alex. 
Gunn, RecordingRecretary.

By order of Committee, 
(Elizabbth Bjibiok Habbirl

I have no doubt you receive many a letter from 
this city—some of cordiality, encouragement, 
friendship and well-wishes—some probably im
pressed with Utter and unrestrained denuveia- 
tion*. I am a reader and well- wisher of the J on*. 
mau, not because I wish to lend a h^nd to taction 
or encourage factious editors—far from It—but 
merely for tne sake ot extending good sound doc
trine, and such rationality as must appear plaus
ible to every one, even the prejudiced, whether 
they admit the same or not.

Ah, Mr. Editor, when I go among intelligent 
Spiritualists here, to their conference meetings, 
and hear the president say, after a lapse of silence 
“Brethren, your best and highest thoughts,” I 
feel as if I was among a thinking people; a peo
ple whom I could love and respect, and who could 
love and respect me in return; such a people are 
a free people, free in thought, which is the high
est type of freedom, and the quicker the mind Is- 
trained to move, the quicker the hand moves In a 
justified course, extending to every one tne re
quisites of a happy life, lifting those up a* have 
fallen, giving to come a kind word, and to other*, 
degraded and starving, bestowing in charity a 
few coins for the sustenance of life—these I claim 
as virtues whereof ignorance knows but little. A 
paper which is a catch-penny, can give me noth
ing productive of interest and' joy. Sincerity 
means heart and soul. A paper without heart 
.and soul cannot touch the hearts who read it. 
The Journal is not a catch-penny; it does not 
wish to be, or it would assume a more reserved 
policy in its editorial columns ’
I of ten wish, aye, sincerely, too, that we Phila

delphians had a “journal” here, a paper that 
might do us due representation in the spiritual
istic community wherever spread. I do not be
lieve that there Is a city in the Union which gives 
the Joubsal so many warm friends as this city.

It is a recognized favorite here. The people 
here respect journalists who have “conscientious
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A Fertnrhed Spiritualist.

To the Editor of ^« Relirio-FhUosephtcal Journal!
I read with agreat deal of interest the article 

in your paper of January 1st, under the head. 
“An Intwior View.”
I have been a Spiritualist ever since the advent 

of modern Spiritualism. I have seen a good many 
cues very similar to the one described in said 
article. At first I was very much,disposed to—as 
the phrase Is—go it blind; but after some rather, 
unprofitable experiences, I concluded to walk 
mainly by tbe use of my eyes and reason. Bo let 
me say right here, that I have deeply appreciated 
your many sensible article* on fraud and un
profitable—though, perhaps, genuine—commun
ications.

It has seemed to me many times that the call
ers from the Spirit-world did not care whether 
their subjects starved, froze, or were killed by 
too much use as their media If they could only 
succeed in projecting their ideas into this mater
ial world. I have known—andyou, too, undoubt
edly—of many who had “a mission” to perform, 
and were guided by some great band, ancient or 
modern, but the result intellectually or financial
ly figured up 0.

As thls distressed woman asks, so do I, why 1b It 
thus? Do the communicating spirita lack con
science and knowledge? Don’t they care for our 
present comfort or credit?
I have a niece who, for the put^ix months, 

has been going through a very singular develop
ment, and I feel,perhaps, like this woman—she is 
being spoiled for one good thing, to be left good 
for nothing else. There is so much in this medi
umship business that 1* unreliable and often non
sensical, that I frequently get disgusted.
I spent a day and a half in Chicago last Sum- 

mer, and went to see several mediums who were 
recommended to me at your office. I was disap
pointed somewhat, there was such a lack of com
ing down to particulars; so much dealing in gen
eralities and what looked like some truth and 
some guessing. Mrs. De Wolf, of Chicago; Mrs. 
Cartwright, of Detroit, and Mrs. Hinny, of -Cleve
land, have, In my case at least, the merit of tell
ing me substantially the same matter, though I 
have reasons to seriously doubt all their state- 
meuta as a matter of fact.

After all we pretend to know about the futu^ 
life, that life is so distinctively disconnected from 
this one, that the best we can attain to, is to dim. 
ly know, but, perhaps to firmly'believe, that we 
live after death, ana that now and then, under 
favorable circumstances, send a true mewsge 
back.

That woman’s letter prompted this writing, and 
I would like to have her know that there I* one at 
least who sympathizes with her inher trouble.

Seance witk H. France.

LUO jfVpUlWQ HUlUABj MUU 
' such we bestow our generous thanks and volun
tary encouragement and well-wishes, and in such 
we recognize the characteristics of a man.

L. M. K, 
. Philadelphia, Pa.

Two Opinions—The Lost Beat.

In the conservative New York Otaw? that 
comfortable pietist, Irenaeus Prime, writes:

((If I were to speak freely, without the means 
of verifying the statement by the statistics, but 
giving merely an opinion based on reading, ob
servation and conversation, I would say that this 
closing year has been pre-eminently marked by a 
set-back of scientific infidelity, a revival of ortho* 
dox Christianity, and the invigoration of Evangel, 
leal religion. 1 am positive It is so in the United 
States of America; perhaps not so clear is the 
case in Great Britain. But the old truth as it is 
in the Bible, the strong gospel of Jesus and his 
Apostles, was never held by so many souls at any 
one time as to-day, and the bow of promise was 
never brighter in the sky.”
• The Watch Towr takes a different vie w, clearer 
and more correct:

fThere is one grave respect in which the closing ’ 
year, while it has been one of progress In mis
sions and benevolences, is to be viewed in the re
trospect with apprehension. It has not been a 
year of revivals of religion; While the churches 
nave enjoyed outward prosperity in material 
growth, in tho clearing on of many church debts, 
and in the preaching faithfully, for the chief part, 
of a pure gospel, the Spirit, like a dove of gracious 
blessing, has hovered over few, comparatively, of 
our many congregations. The fire doesnot come 
down, as aforetime, to consume the sacrifice 
placed upon our altars. This is to all a most 
suggestive lesson of the review of 1880. May 

■ the beginning of the next decade herald the com- 
ing ot a day of rich spiritual blesring-lTTaHlmr 
borders.”

Jonathan M. Roberts Indicted forlh

Hempstead, Texas;
C. T. Booth.

“Change* tn AmerieanSoeiety.”

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, of Boston, a thoughtful 
‘ and gifted woman, gave two lectures on Society 
at the Concord School of Philosophy, last Bum
mer, which are now in book form. The last has 
the title above and show* her faith fa abetter 
future.

"In religion, I have seen the dark ministration* 
of terror give way before the ’radiant gospel of 
hope. I remember when doctrine sat beside the 
bed of death, and offered it* fiimay synonym to 
the eyes upon which the awful, eternal truth wa*. 
about to dawn. I remember When * man with a 
poor diploma and a human commission assumed 
to hold the keys of heaven and hell fa hl* hands, 
and to dispense to those who would listen to him 
such immortality aa he thought fit What a dis
credit wm It ones to hear Theodore Parker I How 
happy are those now esteemed who have heard 
him! Let not Mr. Emerson?* urbanity lead him 
to forget the day* when polite Boston laughed 
him to acorn. Brook Farm wm looked upon m 'a 
most amusing caricature. But when the world 
learned something about Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
George Ripley, william Henty Channing, John 
Dwight, and George William Curtis, th* public 
heart bowed itoeif with remoraefol homage before 
the ruined threshold of what was, with all its

WHAT OAPT. WAna’S MIKOS SAW.
At Mr. France’s stance in Skeneateles, N. Y., 

the spirit, E. B. Ward, of Detroit, Mien./was 
present. He came to the aperture, leading hi* 
first wife. We saw them plainly, side by ride, 
dressed in White. He was strong, and determined 
to identify himself. He pushed his face close up 
tothe aperture, turned his head and broad shoul
ders around, and then stepped half way through 
thepartlng curtain into the room. Then we saw 
him, head and shoulders, through the aperture 
above the cabinet. He could not speak, but bow
ed assent to questions asked. Dr. John Levett 
also appeared corroborating the statements of the 
spirits.

A German lady wept with - joy and surprise at 
the sight of her father. We all saw him distinctly, 
and he said, “Speak German,” which she did. The 
spirit spoke clearly and. distinctly in his own Ian- 
guage (Mr. France dote not speak German), we 
seeing his face all the time, and sometimes hi* 
hand. Then a spirit,'a Mr. Wolfe, floated head 
and shoulders above the cabinet. He had dark 
hair and whisker*; and then almost immediately 
the head of a colored man was seen above the 
cabinet—we could see both at once. On Tuesday 
evening the circle waa very large. A number of 
different sized hands were projected through the 
three apertures, some with long white sleeves. 
Soon Dr. John Levett eamein view, and said that 
he would-empty the medium’s pocket, and he 
tossed a white handkerchief out, which France 
had forgotten to leave. The Doctor said, “We 
cannot do much to-night because the number 
makes confusion; it to very hard for me to ma
terialise when there to confusion or inharmony.”

Mr. France goes from here tothe home of J. 
Edson Smith, and from there he has a call to Buf
falo.
I have told you only of the marked manifesta

tions, bnt, of eotuse, there were nnmerout minor

Mich.-

The Philadelphia Grand Jury on Wednesday 
last found a true bill of Indictment against Jona- 
than M. Roberta,the prosecutor being Mr. William 
R. lice, of this city. The libel consists of various 
articles published in the spiritualistic paper 
celled Mind and Matter (published in Philadelphi|) 
with reference to the connection of Mr. lice ana 
others with the Alfred Jame* materialization ex- 
posfi. The charge of Alfred Jame* against Mr. 
Tice for assault and battery was Ignored by the 
same Grand Jury. Mr. Tice 1b to be congratulat
ed that he is thus vindicated in the position he 
sustains in this unpleasant affair.—Brooklyn Daily 
W»,J»n.a9llit

Dr. J. C. Boffoun In sending list of sub
scribers, writes: A happy new year and my best 
wishes for a continued good wind to assist your 
craft, the good Journal, along on ita present 
course. We all owe you our prayenfor,without you 
and your work, Spiritualism would have suffered 
greatly. But prayers alohe will not materially as
sist you, and it is every Spiritualist’s duty to can
vas* for the Journal, not for your sake, but for 

.the sake of truth and Spiritualism. Those who 
lack the time to do so," can certainly devote ten 
minutes in making out a list of parties likely to 
continue the paper, and then send the “necessary 
wherewithal” along with said, list, satisfied to 
spend a little time and money in the Interest of 
Spiritualism,freedom of action and thought, and 
in the advancing of their friends by calling atten
tion to the Journal.

Mrs. C. F. Young writes: I have always 
admired the fearless and thorough testing of all 
theories and assertions by the R»lkho-Philo- 
sophical Journal. All we want is simple, una
dulterated truth.

E. 8. Cay wood, of Modale, la., writes: I. 
would like to know if Iowa has any State lector- 
ere. If so, I dearly wish that they would visit 
Western Iowa. I know that they would be well 
paid.

- Note* and Extract*.

Teaehachild that he is totally depraved, and 
von do all in your power to makehim as depraved 
as he can possibly become; tell him he hMa divine 
nature within him, that only requires bringing to 
the front, and then he receives an inspiration 
through the confidence you encourage In his own 
possibilities thst help to battle with ail lower pro
clivities and rise more nearly to the-standard of 
the grandman who J8 a conqueror and not a slave 
or machine, i \ *

Some years dgo, we strayed one Sabbath after
noon, into a Sunday school, and listened with 
something akin to sorrowful contempt to the at- 
tempt* of a man folly 40 years of age and decidedly - 
well educated, to proveto the children erf his else*. 
the existence of an almost almighty personal 
devil; whom the teacher represented ** having 
baffled God at every tarn. Ooe little bright-eyed 
girl, not more than seven summer* old, at most, fa 
one of the dearest and sweetest little yhfcM we 
have ever listened to. looked up with animated 
countenance straight into the teacher’s eyes, and 
addressed him thus: “Sir, you say God I* almighty, 
and that* he is love—then why doesn’t' he kill th* 
devil instead ol letting him drag us down-to hen?” 
The teacher, who waa pastor of a large orthodox 
church, looked utterly confounded, and wMjtruly 
ata loss to know what to say.—W. Z’CbWk
If a growing world is a mystery; what shall w* 

say ofa world where tires* Ufa forces do aotextet? 
Would it not be* greater mystery than the form, 
er? Now, man is a world of himself. There is 
not a particle of matter found in the material uni
verse that cannot be found in the hitman stare- 
tare. There 1* not a peculiarity In animal life 
that ha* not ita representative fa man. There 1* 
nothing found In the mineral or vegetable king, 
dome but what corresponding propertie* cm be 
found in man. He fa ths magnet, the god of the , 
material universe. or tUng look*
to man, as he looks to 
strange a* it may app* _, 
animal moves forward, and th* mineral ana veg
etable kingdoms become better known. Man must 
grew and unfold. Everythin fa him urge* him on,*nd*very pare spirit esandiwita outstretched 
arm* to wrioomo and encourage him.—OMw 
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SOMETHING NEW!

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's'way) CURE BACK ACHE

■ SsWpB’uolletm

Prof. W, Penton’s Works

A LECTURE

BY GEO. A FULLER.

• J list Issued.

WITCHCRAFT OF SEW EAGLAAD

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

JUST PUBLISHED.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

•••For ml*. vMmlt and retail, by the B®u«io-F«B>

Arrive.Mrflop m

j 
10
8 
»

VForaalo, wholesale and retail, by the llttiawaiiii.' 
.KramPcBHinnta Hoven, Chicago,

Banner of tight, 
Olive Branch,

Boston.
Utica, N.Y.

Wpm
2:80 p m 

•8:10 a m

IWpmf 
8:00 pmt 10:00pm,4

QtWpmtt

Thia Is the 
Original atiGcu- 
nine Kidney Pal. 
Ark lor it and 
take no o.her

At Liavenworth. with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 
Cent.lt. Rds.

'Leave. 
13:3b p m*

Being a Review of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE " 
and a Reply to It-and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACITIC.
^■ooriiw Van Buren aad Sherman streets. City ticket

Embellished with a Ane Steel Portrait ofthe 
Author,

THK ‘WM1’

LUNG PAD CO., 
. Detroit, Mich.

UbMq cloth, 35# pages, tinted paper. Price *1.50 
Postage Free.

J. C. MoMulux General Manager. 
Jamm Chaxltox, General Passenger Agent

1:30 pm 
4:40 p m 

.8:10 p m 
all:Ub p in 
>10:06 a m

THE “ONLY"

LUNG PAD CO., 
Detroit, Michi

•2:80 pm
•7:30 p m 
WAS a in 
•7:30 pm
•2:80 pm

, KiMuriTiosi or R*rx*x«o«a.—’Dally except Bunday* 
tExcept Saturdays. JDally. {Except Monday*. lExcept 
Saturday* and Sunday*, fl Except Sundays and Monday*. 
uSuudayaoniy. bThtinalav* and Saturdays only. «Satarday» 
only.

+2:80 pm 
tl0:»am

:te:»am

»mta Owning JJPoulha 
•oriMten the Ne w Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

AFor sale, wholrade and retail, by the Rxmgio-Fhilo- 
, Kii-aicta Publishing House, Chicago.

14 Thereare stories toil in pictures as well as inbooSa,’ 
“A thing of beauty te sjoy forever.”

TRANSITION
COKs THE SRIEll’S BIRTH) 

■ AND

Celestial Visitants, 
(From Longfellow's Foatetepi of Angels,)

iiuuuvu mok mi# vuiupauj *uuo a utauiu;* a uhuv,), AtKAXSA^ ClTT) with mH MOCI £OP thO WtSt 
S&tpinQ Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace j and bouthweBt

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY:

LUNOU PAD]

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.
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Uroasa
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STRANGE VISITORS,
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

uxauAcnru
PHILOSOPHY, SCIKHCK, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 

POETRY. ABT. FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

.at th« shuts or
IRVING, WILLIS,

BRONTE, RICHTER, THACKERAY, BYRON, 
HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling- in the Spirit-World.'
These wonderful articles were dictated through a clairvoy

ant, while in a trance stale, aud are of tho a«i Intensely in
teresting nature.

Tbe nue of thl* extraordinary work Is constant and steady.
Price, 81.50; postage lOe.

»»»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rtnoto-PIiw.
•Oran'Ah PUBLISHING IfeSE. CblCRgO.

Easy Calculator 
Is used by thousand of farmer*, mechanic* and budaewmen, 
a ho speak in the highest term* of it* practical‘utUUr uden- 
wsHacx It* wonderful simplicity enable* even the most 11- 
llteraterecalculatewlthabaoluteaccnracyand speed; while 
its original and rapid method* delight and benefit the moat 
scholarly. Itoeutlrely M#te«v«tomof table# shows, <W a glance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay. coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
Interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate percent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, week* and month*, etc. Itl* 
well and neatly gotten up. in pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, anti pocket for (papers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and prsc< leal Calculator 
ever published.! , ■

Cloth, *1.00; Morocco, 81.50; Russia, gilded, *2.00,

Kanao* CttyTLeavenvortti aad Atcbiaoa 
nFMtExpre#a................................................

i Peru Accommodation.......... . ...................
t Council Bluff* Night .Expre**..................... 

Emm* qty. Leavenworth Md Atchison
• Night Expraa*........................................ ...4:
SLUM ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

12:’S p mt 
4:05 p m r 
(:U0 p mt 
9:30 p mt 

11:80 pm* 
1:18 p mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
AoootrmocfAtion.
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PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATES
By JOHN SHOBE, Abtist.

A serie# of original pictures, illustrating the truths ami bean* 
Hsof Spiritualism In Its higher form, will be Issued one after 
another u time and opportunity  will permit, anil of which the 
following two are now published for Hie first tiiae:—

, These pictures arc produced as lithograph engravings By 
tho art!* t himself, who has followed that profession for many 
jeers. They are not mere copies from original pictaree.sueh 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely origin* 
aliaeverysenseofthe word. Every ioverof art, and every 
Spit Itualiit family should possess one or more of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making homo still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. Theyaioprint- 
edon fine plale paper 19x21 Inches, and sold at ths law price 
*f 75 rente tach. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt ofthe money.

A-WreM: Eitteio-PniLosoHHSAt, Ptbubhiss Hon» 
■•Jiilcaso. ,

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
' - —:o:~

. THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A most Interesting volume: a narrative of tbe first 
twenty-seven years of the autiior’s life; Ite adventures, er
rors, experiences;together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom be met forty or fifty years since. Price, tf-M; postage free. ” ’

BEYONDTHE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely Illustrated. Tills story of village Uffe In the West, is in 
its narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incident* scenes, 
character* and narrations Is illustrated the great truth of 

. Splrit-Ilfeand communion. Clotli, 81.50; postage 10 cento. 
Paper, 81.lW;f»ostage 6 cents,

J^reFALLSONTHEBOUNDARYOFANOTHERWORLD, 
w ith narrative illustrations, lliis is a standard work, with
out whtcli no library Is complete. The author’s-comprelien- 
olve researches arc mainly directed to the evidence of epon- 

. taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to tills 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facte In large numbers. Tha many-phased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
* spiritual world in immediate relationship with the matc- 

. riah The spu d and temper of the book arc sincere and gen
uine, and tiie entire subject is presented with, the utmost 
C£arnem and felicity. Cloth. 81.75:postage 12 tints.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD ANDTHE 
Next. The main objectof this book Isto affot® conclusive 
proof, aside from liiitorical evidence, of'imnaqtality. It 

- shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostles Iiau, More than linlt’tlie volume conskta 
ofnarratives in proof of tills—narratives that will seem mar- 
velous—inercd.ble, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong as that winch dally determines, 
in ourciiurtsotlaw. Hie life and death of men, This book 
affirms that tiie strongest ofall historical evidences for Mod
em Spiritinliia arc found in the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof gain** to sab>staiit!at>j the Gospel narra
tives are found In the ri,acaiiM of SpkitualUiu. Cloth, 
82.0G; portage free. . -

51 fl |ii|SS!s^PILESI U U Hul*driplii*,PA CAVTION.—A’oite)(PMiite«tfMSH-rap aq * ■
on tvlile containt A:\sigaatare ami a Pile of Stones. “’ll®’ 

All diugjsu and country .tores have it or w/.i get it Lr you.

THE
BIBLE OF BIBLES;

. OB.

TWENTY-SEVEN
'“DIVINE. BEVELATIOHS”:

| ■ CONTAINING

A description of Twenty seven Bible*, and an exposition of 
s Iwo Thousand Biblical Errors in Science, Histc-ry, Herai?, 

Reiigfon, and General Event*; also, a Delineation of 
thwChMOBtersof the Principal Personages ’ 

Of the Christian Bible, and an Exam
ination of their Doctrine*.

By KKRSEY GRAVES, .
Autfior Qf." T!ui Wor’d'x Sixteen Crucified Sartors.” and 

"The Biography of Satan.” •
Cleth, large Hmo., 410 pp. Price 82.0?, pottage II cents.
Fer rale., wholesale aad retell, by the Rel^Io-PhilosopMcal 

Futoiahlrig House, Chirago.

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in tbe same Kil and 
vigorous fetyle that characterizes 1T.0 pio wtlStgs. Price, 
ILS poetage 8 cento.

BCIlta ON GEOLOGY, The Pest and Flitarc cf cur 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, fi.5C; postage, 12 
cents. • .

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genesis and Geolo
gy-Si pp.; price, paper 23 cento, postage2 cents; elotii 50s?., 
posing Acents.

WHAT1 UGKT. Siow how we can tell right from wrong, 
and that no man can do Hito by tho Bible. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; far common 
sense people. Proves that the Bible Is very for tom being 
what the elergv claim fur it. -Brice, 10 cento; postage 2 cento.

CHRISTIANITY NO FIXAH1T; or,Spiritualism superior tv 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown in the 
progress or humanity. Prto.K cents; postage 2 cents. _

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS THUE.
. Price 10c.: postage2cents, ■ . _
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.

It shows the fle-ud story to bo as false as it is foo&j. Price, 
10cents: postage II cents, . _

BE THYSELF. A discourse on self-hood, Brie-, B cento; 
DOBtisc 2 cents*' •

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUE NATIONAL CONsTTEU- 
tlon. 10 cents: postage to. __ _ ■ .

SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE’S TEXT: “Tongues in 
Trees,” etc. This is a very instructive sermon, iu cento;

l^^il&-8AVI0nS, Science and benevolence nsn’f 
great saviors, w cents: postage 2e.

Rflro ARE CHRISTIANS? Shows that there are no Cinto .
Ilans, if those only are Christian* whoobey Jesus. 10 cents;

IsWlRITUAIISM TRUE? Price, 15 cent*: postage 2 cents. 
TIIE SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Researches anil

Discoveries. By 'William aud Elizabeth Denton. Von..I. 
Chapter Headings: Pictures on tiie retina and brain. Pm 
Hires on surrounding Objects. Psycliometry. Experiment 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psyehoinetry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Questions, considerations 

. aud suggestions. I'ta, do., :166 pp. Price 81.®, postage 10c.
Von. II. Chapter headings: The soul anil the Sou.-iea.in. 
Geographical examinations. Archceological examinations.
121119. clo. 450 pp. Illustrated. Price 82.0), postage 12 cent*.
Vol. HLCliapterheadings: Geological examinations. Astro
nomical examinations. Miscellaneous examinations. Tias, 
di, KB pp. Freely illustrated. Price 81.50; postage 10 cents, 
These volumes, though numbered consecutively, and hist- 
ing ofthe same general subject, are entirely independent o, 
each other, and it ia not necessary to have read one in orde; 
to understand the others; a more Interesting series ot book:, 
call hardly bo iiaglKl ,
»*,,For sale wholesale and retail.by the Publishers, Bxasis 

Pinr.osowiiCAi.l’VBiasntKG Mows, Chicago.

WOKKSOF
E. D. BABBITT, D. M,

.L^’L-Wf s?<£Pt Sunday#. -ttDally Except Saturday*. t Daily Except Monday*, a Thursday* and Saturday* 
only, b Sunday* only.

CHICAGO, ALTON * ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINK,

Dbloh Depot. Wert Side, near VanBnren*treet bridge, and 
rtreet Ticket offices at 89 Clark Su Grand

Facifle Hotel.MdPalmer Home. ’

ONLYTHE

ttWam* 
8:00 p mt 
t:W a in* 
9:00 a in*
9:00 pmt
9:00 pint 
9:00 a tn* 

22:90 pm*

Kama* City and Denver Fart Expraa, ArrIve‘ 
ria Jacksonville, Dl„ Md Louisiana,

SprfogfleldVsHLo^MdSoutheraEx- 
_pre#»,vla Main line........... .

Kania* CttyNIghtExpreo#...................
Mobile and NewOrieana Exprea*........ 
Peoria, Burlington Md Keokuk Fait 

Kxpre##..... ...................... . ..............
Springfield. St Loui* and Texas Fait 

Express, ria Mata Une........... ......
Peoria, Keokuk Md Burlington....... 
Pekin Md Peoria Expraa*......... . ........
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Wa*htag

ITT LUNG DISEASES, 
J . . THROAT DISEASES. 
HUM BREATHING troubles.
, e»RIVE8 INTO thesystem curative ogontsaniPbeai- IngiiiedlclBes.

It DRAWS FROM rhe diseased' parts tiie poisons tbat cause death. 1 ■ ■ ■
Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved and Cured.
Don’ttaralr until van have tried tlrfaSt-ws'ibic. Easily AppH- 
edand RADICALLY LFFEC1TAL Remedy.

hy Druggtets cr scut by mation k« of Price.
S3.OO. by .

Send for Testi
monials ar.<l our 
book. “Three

Million* a 
Year” tent free 

299318

AKlaliffiiaia of the Kidneys, Bladder and urinary Organ 
. ■ ■ by wearing tha • •

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.
It IstHAaVa cf HEALING and BELIEF.

Simple,. Sensible, Direct
Painless, Powerful.

It CURES where ail else tolls. A REVELAXIOXaml RKVOi 
LUHON In Medicine. AwsipSmoi dircetappiicatloa, as 
opposed to unsatisfactory internal sicililKB. Send for oar 
treatise cr. Kidney touHeseeat free. ’Sold by Bragjit, or 
.sent by mail, on receipt of prte.ii Address

• . ALSO

SHADOWS FROM OVER THE SEA, 
POEMS ■ ■ ’ 

BY ELLA W- STAPLES. -
Pamphlet Price's 5 cents
For rale wholesale and retail by-the Rel'gfc-PhEcamkieai

Fsi’ite’dugEimsjjCh'.rtigj,^

EXPLAINS!) BY

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ., •
Author of "BiMe Mart el Workers,” “Natty, a Writ,’ 

“Mesmerism, SjAritualirm, Witchcraft anti Mira- 

esc,” “Asaseiz and Spiritualism,” etc.

<3 OIlM
WHO IS VNACQUAIHTED WITH tHECEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY. WILL 

qke> feXAMIiliNv inlo IttAI ItlK

works of j. ®. mm
THE BEERS OF THE AGES, Sixth Edition. This work 

- treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in India,
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod ’ 
era manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con 
eerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirit*, Love, the Resurrection anti Immortality, 
has become a standard work in this and other countries

• .Price 82.00, postage 16 cent*
■WITCHI-POISON: or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 

to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This la one of 
tne most «vers and caustic things published against the 
orthodox system ofreligion. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cent*.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A tine collection of vocal muslcfor the 
choir, congregation and gocitP circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peeblcoand J. O. Barrett. -E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor, 
goth, •& Full gut, #3, postage 14 cents. Abridged adltlon, 

TK^YI^AlSl'NB THE WORLD; or, What I SrWir. the 
South Bea Islands, Australia. China, India, Arabia, Egypt, 
and other. “Heathen" UOCountries. This volume, while 

. vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customsof 
the Oriental people, defines tiie religions of tiie Brahmans, 
the Confucians, the Buddhists, and the Parsees. making lib- 
era! extracts from their sacred Bilues. Price 82, postage If _ cents. . ■ r ■ .

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED ANE DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered-in Temperance Hall, Mel- 
bourne. Australia. Price 15 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Congregational Singing. Price 15 cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or. The Conflict between 
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
ofnearly fortypages. Treating of The Five Force*; The 
Genesis of Mian; The Early Appearance ofthe Festus; The 
Unity ofthe Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Une of 
Demarcation betweenPlants and Animals, aud between An- 
Imaloand Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Souls? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. Price to cento, poatog*

The Frinclplei off Light and Color.
Contains 576 Royal Octavo para and over 200 beautiful en

gravings, and colored pistes, superbly bound, and stamped 
mblaek and gold. Price postpaid, 81. .

’'Contain* more remarkable dtacoveriea than any other 
work of modem time# ... A new world hitherto unknown to 
medical men. la here opened up.”—.Normal Teacher, InA
'“The grandest book that wm ever written by one man.”— 

& Wadsworth is llitBettgio-PMloedpliical Journal.
The Wonder* af Light and Color.

A beautiful pamphletwith heavy Illuminated cover lllu»- 
hating Harmony of Color, a compend ot thromopathyor 
Color-HeaUng.afull account of Instruments for color treat
ment, and answer# as on Introduction tothe large work.be- 
pOrtpald'^oenta °^Ule intex' practical applications. Price

“Better than gold for each of six department*, 1* .alone 
worth the 25 cento charged.”—0.2, Porter. JI. D.

Ths Health Manunl.
Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature’s 

High Forces, including tbe old Health Guido revised and im
proved, also a Chapter on the Fine Forces, a BriefOutllneof 
Cbromopathy together with Vital Magnetism the Ufe-Foun- 
taln,being an an#werto Dr Brown-Sequard, etc. Illustrat
ed with beautiful plates, 216 pages, 12 mu. Cloth, 81-or pap
er co ver# 50 cento port pili

‘T like jt immensely.'W. Jf. PeOlM. M. D.
' “Dk Babdiit: Disk Sin:-1 have examined with some 
core year ‘Health Guide,’r«tc.J, and cannot refrain from ex- 
prestlngto you my conviction ofthe inestimable value of 
these works. They must form the text book* of the new, 
Khool of Therapeutics which physical aclence 1* auro to 
evolve and should be studied in every family.”—A. S. Ntvs-

While producing this work of ElMgei. It* authorobvlon* 
ly read tee darker pages of New England’s earlier history 
in the light ot Modern Spiritualism, aau found that ■ In origin 
Witchcraft then and to day’s supermundane phenomena are 
the line; and found also that Intervening Witchcraft 
historians, lacking or shutting off to-day 'slight, Itftunnotlo 
ed. or UiogicaUy used, a vut amount of Important historic 
facte, and act before their reader* erroneous conclusions as to 
who were the real author* of the barbaric doings they were 
describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated In 
the book, a native of the parish in which Salem Witchcraft 
had it# origin, and descended from actors then and there.) in 
this Interesting and Instructive work has done much to 
disperse the dark clouds which have long hung overour 
forefathers, and not a little that exhibit* egregious sbortcom- 
ingsandmisleading*by tha historians,Hutchinson, Upham 
and other* who follow their lead.

The author reaacds Salem a* the fast battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft DieU wa* *uppo*ed by hl* opponent* to be in 
command. There he wm met in direct, strenuous and 
victorions encounter by brave men who dared to act out 
their faith. That Devil w»s but a legitimate child of a false 
creed: the creed’s barbarity became then revealed,and never 
since has uk* a Dstil invaded any part of Christendom.!

The work Is worthy of general perusal.
CIsth, 8%mo, pp. 48*. Price 18.SO postage 8® 

cent*. . '
Foriale wholesale, andretall by the BeligiO-PhUoaophlcal 

Publishing House. Chicago. Ill.

THE

Clock Struck Three

The Chart off Health.
. A beautiful chart with colors, rollers and binding, over a 
yard long. PrlceSOcente.

“Itought to be suspended in every dwellingand school
room in the land, and made the topic of dally lessons until 
it# rule* are fiunlllarashousehold words.’’—A. E. Newton.

yttal MagSMflam tkeUfe-Mowntaiii.
; Being on answer fo Dr. Brown—Sequard, the magnetic 
theorydefended, etc. Price 25 cento. .
„ N. B. Those buying the Health Manual will not need this 
little Volume, as it Is incorporated In the former.

For salewholesale andretail, by the Eellgto-PhlloKphlca!
FubUaUngHouK.-Cbleago.nl. )

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABBMN 8UMNKB BABLOW.iw»«r«f“nu Fofcw,” tout otter A«u
All who have read the author's “Tbe Voice of Nature," 

“The Voice ota Pebble," "The Voice of Superstition.” and 
^The Voice of Prayer.’1 will And this Poem just suited to the 

Price IO Cent*.
v^ForMIe. wholesale and retail, by the RnnieiO-PHILO* 

sorHioALPnBiusHixeHousB. Chicago.
8 8

In the long Hit otdistinguished divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed sohlgh a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituents. 
than Dr. Watson, In Ute early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one ofthe vilest of humbugs and . 
the work of tbe Devil. Noratdheeverintcndtogivethesub- 
ject any attention, but that about twenty yearsago it forced 
itself unbidden Into hlaown family circle, adeeplyinteresttog 
Matoryof which he gave to the world in CeockStbuck Oxa, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and causing the author to be 
«ted fortrial. -. .

TMC«<i*SiwokThw» contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson. Thenfonowselovenintehaelylnterestlngchap- 
ters, detailing the author’s rich , and varied experience and 
giving the result as showing that in the author's opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, as be Interprets 
it. Science and Spiritualism.

'BrtHMt Iron -the Introduction.
• • • Miyltnotbetbatthetemi-lnfldelatterMCMofSpfr. 

Itaallsni hitherto, have been tiie “foolish things” cbo*en to 
confound the "mighty" Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, both la Europe Md America. • * * Science, 
proudofiierpart aohtevemente.hM welInlgh surrendered to 
the rtubbornfret* of Spiritualism, which will not down at thefr bidding. but submits cheertulyto the mart exacting do- 
mMdaofacfentlfleerftlciam. ThlswUlbeseenfiUiywkentte

ITS INHABITANTS,
NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., 
XvMpr «f ”TM.AinNtff ^ PWMfNM CftrfsttanW «M 

Modem SpiriivaUim''
CONTENTS.

IntroductionsChat .1.—TheBplrit and Soul;Death, the Birth of theSjrfrit;
Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit.

Cxir.l-Grtteral FtetoqyiM^eown*. _ •
Chat. Y—TMXoM>-Hrt>w*s<>r3pA«r**.—The EarthSphare;

Condition of Bigoted Sectarian*. . „ „ _Chap.A—TA#HuherBeaeene—The Indian Heavens; De
scription ofthe Higher Heaven#; The Negro Heavens; Mr, 

Ciu^^^Jr^tenASiS^aCciS^v^
sions or Homes: GMTSButa. Ornament*, ana other Object*;
Kmplqymento oISpirtte,Meen*.ofSuppmngother Want*.

Char £-HiglUPH»Msns (oegitoM^gundsy Obcerr- 
owe; Title, and Name# in the Heaven#-, The Per»onal Ap
pearance of ptrite:LanguwIntheH<MiV«M; Prevision of

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
" ISM&WMn&fiMWB."

AND IN THE MOSTREVERKNT 
AND CATHOLIC SPIRIT, 

By J. T. SUNDERLAND.
- A concise but comprehensive little volume,treating of the 

origin and growth ofthe various greet sacred book* ar bible* 
oftue world, the special history of our own Bible, tbe men 
who wrote it and the circumstance* under which it wm pro
duced; the theory of infallibility; inspiration,and revelation :- 
containing also a brief bibliography of works relating tothe 
eubjecte treated.
te mo. cloth. Pnicx. 81.00. For sale, wholesale and retell, 
bytheBeU«jo-PhBo*ophlcalPubi!#bln«Hou*e.Cblcago. .

WHAT WAS HE?
OB •

JESUS IN THE MGHT
Of th.e Nineteenth Century.

Br WILLI AM DENTON.

Okay. 7.—T.# BlgHer Beaten* (continii^.—Wherein Spir
it* Differ. M arrhM te the Heaven#; Famlly KeteHons ln , 
tbe Heavens; 0liB®»1«tli»Hiw»M;A>li»ibto the Spir
it-World.Cray. 8.—The Movemento of Bpirita;TheBeturhof Spirit* 
to Earth; Do AnctentSptrita and Spirit# from.other world# 
■Visit the Earth?Chay. 9,-Guardten Spirit*; Spirite onDUfergnAPlane# Con. 
munlcate; DlfficultteiAttewlMtonSplriVfntercourae.

Chap. la-The Philosophy of Splric-Intereoarae; The Mem* 
cS5t-wS3jRw^Mri Material Object* by Spirite;

The Ability ofSpIrit* to Hear and Uuden^ourConyw- 
**tton: Power of Spiritato P*«« trough Solid Matter; Spir
it# in Bol *«on to Hie Bement*. .

Chap, tl-M*tertaUaiUon-Fonn Manlfwtatton*; Phantom
ShtoeradBellway Train*; Rapping* and Moving of Material 
ObieotiiTranoe Vliwtu.
TTrtinielve# la our BuotoertAfiMra? Thereto Boom In God1* 

_Unlver*e for AIL

The author. InMa introduction, «y»: "Theproblein*of tbe 
ace#h»vebe«n, Wh*t *re we? Whence c*mewe?MdWhIth- 
erarawebouMl? Of thme thelart tapwmortmameatou*, 

: of thffwork toaid in the eolation of thti 
.,SffiS?JRMK.W 

BWJASJBS 

aJM^^tadremay beot»ertlc«!n pre- 
sS&ffflw 

SMMHS

Th!* work presente*omeof the conclusion* arrived at by* 
atudy ofthe Gospel account* of J«M; and give* a taint out 
line of what paychometry reveal* regarding hi# parentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait fora» 
turellfe, * .
Cloth, S1.25. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 eta

For tale, wholeaaleaud retail. *t the office ofthtenaaer-

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale kt the Office «f tM* Paper.

Th. Spiritualist and Journal of
Psychological Science, London. 

Th. Shaker Msnlf.nto, Shakers, N.Y. 
Medium aad Day Break, London, Eng. 
Th. TlraoaophlBt Bombay, India.
WMtena Light. St. louis, Mo.
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IS THE CHEAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST I
It#main lino runs from Chicago to Council f nt-t-o-- ,«.»».:-»™™»»nni» onanu,.. 

Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle. 
Geneseo. Moline, Rock bland, Davenport, West 
Liberty. Iowa City, Marengo. Brooklyn. Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart. Allan- I 
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton.Gallatln, Came- 
ren, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines: 
Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indianolaand 
Winterset: Atlant ic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This te positively the only 
Railroad, which own*,-and operates a through 
line from Chicago Into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man Palace cars attached, arerun each way daily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, 
COUNCIL BWH9, LEAVENWORTH and ATCHI
SON- Throughcars arealsorunbetweenMilwau- 
Ma and Kansas city, via the “Milwaukee and 
Rook Island Short Line." „

The “ Great Rock Island” Is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rail*. .

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Tbrougn Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, a* good as is served in any tirat-class hotel, 

. for seventy-five cents. ’ ■ .
Appreciating the fact that a majority of tha 

people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace,

Dinina Cars for eating purpose* only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Cars lea SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana" 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridge* span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City,. Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF
THISxGKEAT THROUGH LINE ARE A3 
FOLLOWS:

At CnieAGO, with all diverging Unes for the 
But anaSouth.

. At Englewood, with the L. 8. A M. S., and P., 
Ft. W. A C. R. Rds. . _

At Washington Heights, with I»„ C, A SL 
L. R. R.At LA SALLE, with Ill. Cent R. R.
At PrORI A. with P. P. A J.; P. D. AE.; I. B.4 
W-5 Hl. Mid.: and T. P. A W. Rds.

At rock Island, with "Milwaukee A Rock 
bland Short Line,” and Rock isl’d A Peo. Rds.

At Davenport, with tho Davenport Division 
C. M. A St. P. R. R.

At West Liberty, with the B„ C.R.A N.R.R.
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R. IL 
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F. D. R. R. 
At Council Blcyf*. with union Paciflc R. R. 
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. R. R. in Neb.) 
AtCOLUMBUSJCNCTION,WlthB.,C. R. AN. R.R. 

' At Ottumwa, with Central IowaR.B.; W., . 
St- L. A Pac., and C. B. AQ. It. Rds.

At Keokuk, with ToL. Peo. A War.: Wab., St. 
Louis A Pac., and St. liKeo. A N.-W. R. Rds.

At CAMERON, With If St. J. IL R. ’ •
' At Atchison; with Atch.. Topeka A Santa Fe;

Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. it. Rd#.

PUMPMAN PAD ACE CABS are run through to FEOBIA, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ami DE AVENWOBTH.

Tickets via this Line, known as the “Great Boek Island Koate,”- are sold by
*11 Ticket Agents in the United States and. Canada. - _ „

For Information not obtainable at year home ticket office, address,
A. KIMBALL, E. ST. JOHN,

Gen’l Superintendent. GenT Tkt. and FMol^Agt.,

Sffi Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ESSJ'BK' 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kean 
1* the only physician in the city who warranto cure* or no , 
pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound: prescriptions for all UtoeaseA Price 81, postpaid.
• ■ 29 8317 I

THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
l»y Uving Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer

Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 
of what he saw and heard.

This I* a volume of fart*—tests from tbe spirit-life, given 
In every part of Our country Md approved by those to whom 
they were siren. Tbe dtalogties and discussion* occurred 
lost M they are related. The frets arejustMthey occurred. 
Md you cm prove their correctness by writing to any of 
tbe place* referred to. One thing the reauer can. rely on 
Md that is, the fret* speak for themselves.

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. #l.M Forsale 
by tbeEeUjSo-PbUosophlciil Publishing House.Chicago.

Alto for Mie by Mr*. E. N^ Wilson, at Lombard, HL, who 
will be glad to fill oru«# bV foall or otherwise. ____ 

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. k D. Babbitt has prepared alarge. handsome Chart 

•r Health, over a yard long, to be-hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. Tne following are some of it* 
headings: The Lawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The Law 
of Harmony; How to Promote Healths How to Destroy 
Health; How fo Cure DiasMe; How to Draw; HowtoEst; 
What to Kat; How to Bleep: How to Brthe, etc., teaching peo- 
pletobetiwtrowndocwraon tbe powerful and yet simple 
plana of Nature.

Price50centa, postage 10 cents.
•t^or Mie. wholesale and retail, bv ttoBsMio-JStM' 

•orRicxnFuBuaiuxq Hous*. Chicago.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
08 :

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of“Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

This is a large limo of S7S pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takas the ground that since natural eel- ■ 
ence is concerned with a- knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to onr sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of dally demonstration', 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism it * 
natural science, and all opposition to it, tinder the fg- 
norant pretense that it is outside of nature,-la unsclea- 
tifle ana unphllosophlcal.

Mr. Sargent ramarks In hit preface: “The hour Is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be * 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or a* evading 
its meet Important question. Spiritualism is not now 
‘fie despair ot science.’ m I called it on the titie-page 
of my first book jon the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 

’ longer a matter of doubt. ’*
Cloth, 12mo.,pp, 372. Price #W0, postage

10 Cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by the Beligto-FbUoaopMoai 

FubUMlnKHouae,Chicago.
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
hovel by aelectiona from tho How ’w^1 r“o'^, 

Comment; also, SOwtkmito^&’“?• ’mk on Bsvsral ImpOTtant Subjocts.
Abetter knowledge ofthe real teaching* of the ywW' 

ament can be obtained from this ^SJWJJMLJS!^111* in year* by Uuiortilmuy metbod of reading tbe Scripture*.
Pit**, IS chats f postage frw.

AS-:#€*-.'SEX WOW-HIP.
Acwlou««a..^jariul9*' ■-rx,oontab-'-’W h*~*#M 

ofAncieat My ths in tug Religion, of ■’o-Day, '
Aenrionsjearne-’ .id painfully suggestiveb.ok- Ithwt- 

lent that especi»’ -,ata M.taken ( idealdelta taly withth. 
subject—Cb’-aw-.ourti,il.~

70 rf, M illMteations, tm, ,,#»«, Mt eente

huMwmu>i

Cent.lt
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BY ». P. KAYNKB, M. D,

freedom of Speech Abridged. ,

aspect. The State had no. more to do in

. Moses and his Horns.

BY PROF. A. WILDER.

5^

nmshtbs niMi treated Me of the UtkNttaDOMMt, 
fe.MthtaMbiMaHqrlWgC^ them
UdbMttaeeMidenaedtho tiook into one honored end tety 

ma ThelwokfemUiKlMHmlMRH^ 
Sts work that every BpirttneUrtudUbcrsHrtAoaM

people were Catholic, the Church and ..State 
were the same; aggregated society looked

an ecclesiastical office, seems to have been 
''guilty of some combination of ecclesiasti-true.. But the Odd Fellows, Masons and 

Foresters’ societies are not business ^jh/ 
cerns either.! They make no profit. Their

mnoNnum:
THE BBWIDIU1; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 

SPIRIT; THKLAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
ALYSISOF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPXN8ITIE8; DOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF BIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL. 
OF SOCIETY; CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBU- 
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THEINDIVn>UAL;TOGOD; OF 
SELFOULTUBS; DUTUB OF SOCIETY; MARHIAUX, 
ITS FOUNDATION ANDRESPONSIBILITY.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in Nervous Dr. 
bility and as a Tonic.—I have used Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate during the past six months, with 
great satisfaction, in a large number of cases of 
nervous debility,and as a tonic after levers.

' W.B.FLETCHER,M.D. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Be hot deceived,’Kendall’s Spirin Cure* is a 
positive cure when properly persevered with. 
Read Adv’t in another column.

SSw^^

intrseta*

FEBRUARY IS, 1881.

•itilkfe-akliiWB

Frmn widely different directions the agl- 
? triton of the Church and State question 

comes to us, like the muffled roar of tho 
* ocean's surges making themselves heard in 
'the midst of the continent In California 
the people are discovering that their com
munistic constitution (Art iv., AM) has a 
tap hole bored and a spigot inserted for 
drawing off money out of the State Trea
sury and into the treasuries of the Catholic 
and other Christian churches. It comes in 
tho form of a provision that no money shall 
be drawn from the treasury except by ap
propriations made by law, and that none 
shall be drawn for the use of any asylum, 
hospital or other institution not under 
State control, except that in the case of 
asylums for orphans, aged or poor people 
(which three classes include everybody), 
such aid shall be granted proportionate to 
the number that need or desire help, and 
the county or city shell receive from the 
legislature such pro rata aid as it may have 
granted “to such institutions-under church 
or other control!" Never did a watch dog 
more suddenly turn into a wolf than this 
clause, which opens by locking the treasury 
door against all religious thiev.es and closes 
by handing them the key.

From OMo there comes to us the address 
ot the Hon. John C. Covert on Equal Taxa
tion (of church property), delivered at a cit
izen’s meeting at Cleveland, on December 
17th. We make an extract:' “In 1850' the 
value of all.the church property in the 
United States was #87.328,801. In 1860, the 
small space of ten years, it was 8171,807,232, 
In 1870 it was #354,483,581. In 1870 there, 
were in the United States 63,082 church 
edifices. The increase for the first decade 
mentioned was 96 per cent.; for the second 
106 per cent., an increase for the two de
cades of 101 per cent. In 1880 it will be 
found that the church property of the 
United States has reached the enormous 
aggregate of 81,200,000,000. It is'believed 
that before the endof the century the value 
of church property in the United States 
will amount to three billions. You say the 
churches ara not business concerns. Very

acts of devoted Christian charity are dis
tributed throughout society, and yet every 
inch of ground they own is taxed. It is in 
buildings which are regularly taxed, they 
hold their meetings, perform all their 
duties of brotherly love, send out their 
watch to nurse the sick, and contribute the 
money which is to be given for the support 
of the bereaved widow aud her helpless 
children. These temples, sacred to the holy 
sentiments of benevolence and friendship,' 
pay taxes though they make no money. 
They exert a widespread influence for good, 
and yet their, building may be sold for 
taxes."

A work written by Mr. E. Cowles, editor 
ofthe Cleveland Leader, says: “in the cen
sus report for 1870, the priesthood of the 
Church of Rome reported only 860,085,566 
of church property, while the Methodists, 
with their cheap church edifices, reported 
869,854,121! Any intelligent man knows 
from personal observation that the Romish 
property exceeds in value three or four 
times that of the Methodist church.* Look 
at the ten million dollar cathedral in New 

_ York City, the five million dollar cathedral 
* in Boston, the million dollar St. Alphqnsus. 

church, New York City; the million dollar 
convent at Bloomingdale, and their nine 
thousand churches, schools, colleges, con
vents, monasteries, asylums, and other in
stitutions, costing from upwards of a mil
lion down to five thousand dollars! The 
Atlantic Monthly of April, 1868, in an arti
cle it published on this subject, gave the 
value of the Romish property in the arch
diocese of New York City at 850,000,000. 
According to that, allowing for ten years’ 
increase, the property of that church in 
that city today exceeds In value the entire 
amount of the whole country falselyxesti- 
mated by the priesthood to the census offi
cials in 1870. At the lowest calculation the 
value of the property owned by the sixty 
archbishops and Bishops exceeds 8250,000,- 
000, which Is an average of about 84,000,000 
to each diocese. Or deduct 860,000,000 for 
the dioceses of New York and Brooklyn, 
#15.000.000 for the diocese of Boston, 815,- 

' 000,000 for that of Philadelphia, #10,000,000- 
each for Baltimore, New" Orleans and San 

, Francisco, and it would leave an averageof 
two millions and a quarter for each of the 
remaining dioceses. The motive of the 
priesthood in falsely reporting their prop
erty is the fear that its enormous .real pro- 
portion would set the American people to 
thinking of the propriety of so much prop
erty being held by a few ecclesiastics."

Two hundred and fifty copies of the ad
dress of the American Association for the 
Secularization of the State, have been for
warded to aid Messrs. Covert, Cowles and 
others in their good fight in the State of 
Ohio. Would that the means and clerk 
Mre were available to send it to every voter 
in the State. Other packages had been for
warded to the Kansas, Pennsylvania and 
DUnois legislatures. But working in this 
manner among the legislators can only 
head off adverse legislation. To reach tiie 
root of the matter 100,000 copies of this ad
dress, printed in large type ought to besent 
out during the present year. Then in the 
legislatures of the next winter we should

from New York comes a noble response

dress, was yet doobtiMa called forth by it. 
The MgswlMl says: “There is a very 
large amount of church property in tM# 
country', and it is increasing every year; 
and much of it consists in extravagant 
church structures, costly far beyond any 
necessity that has a basis in utility and 
owned by wealthy congregations. We have 
never seen any good reason why this prop
erty should not be put upon the assessor’s 
list, and, by a fair valuation, made to share 
with other property in the tax burdens of 
society. It is not p#6Kc property, any more 
than that of a bank corporation or that of 
a manufacturing company. It is primta 
property, held, controlled and owned by a 
religious corporation for its own purposes. 
The fact that the use of this property is 
beneficial to society, is no reason for its ex
emption from taxation. We concede the 
fact, but deny the inference sought to be 
drawn from it Nearly all private prop
erty is, in its use, beneficial to society; and 
yet this is not regarded as a good reason 
for exempting it from taxation. The rea
soning is no better when applied to church 
property.” -

“The fact that the use of church property 
is religious, and not secular, furnishes no 
reason for its exemption, unless we assume 
that it is one of the functions of the State' 
to support religion. The moment we make 
this assumption we have adopted the fund
amental heresy of a State church and a 
State religion, which has in all ages proved 
to be the curse of both Church and State. 
We are opposed to the whole theory, in all 
its forms, and believe that the support of 
religion should always be entirely volun
tary on the partof its advocates, and,hence, 
that no one should be compelled, directly 
or indirectly, to pay a solitary . dollar for 
the support of any religious system. If the 
system cannot live upon the voluntary of
ferings of its advocates/ then let .it die. 
Society should guarantee to them religious 
liberty, and then leave them to ‘pay their 
own bills." .

Nor does the agitation stop in the United 
States. In England, Lord Penzance, who 
holds a position in the English Civil Judic
iary,but whois styled “Dean of the Arches,’’ (

cal with civil functions wMch, In the judg
ment of his opponents, amounts to the en
forcing of a particular phase of church dis
cipline by civil and physical coercion, 
against one Kev. Mr. Dale and nis parish. 
The intricacies of the Canon Law of En
gland, are beyond our scope, but the En
glish agitation of the relations of Church 
and State, has overflowed into the City of 
New York, where the Episcopal church 
still stands in a virtually colonial relation 
of deference andhomage toward the Church 
of England. In a sermon on “The priests 
now imprisoned for conscience sake in En
gland” the Rev. Dr. E wer, of the Trinity 
Parish, found it necessary to advocate in 
strong terms from the Episcopal standpoint, 
the American doctrine of the severance of 

'Church and' State. He showed that the 
phrase, “established church,” implying that 
the church was at some time established by 
the State, was never accurate. No such 
enactment was ever passed. In the origin 
of the English government, when all the

ins to be fait more more 
,wing asunder those elvll and

«ih first became a people. Onoe State and 
arch coukt no more conceive of them- 

•alvea a# apart from aaMi other taan eonld 
the aww and under sides of a piece of pa
per. Wow they begin to find that they are 
and bare bean from the first really two— 
the one a kingdom of earth, tbe other a 
kingdom of heaven, an august visible or
ganization standing bf itself. Thus the 
State never did establish the Church any 
more than the Church established the State."

He then undertake# to show that the 
property of the Church was given to it by 
individuals, which is only half-true, m the 
State has enforced the payment of tithes 
from the earliest down to the present peri
od, except where they have been commut
ed, and tithes had their beginning In posi
tive law and not in voluntary oontribution.

“Butthough the State did not establish 
the Church, yet State, and Church have 
come down somehow or other Intertangled 
with each other, and gentlemen claim that 
because of this priests ought at all hazards 
to obey the State. But gentlemen forget 
that the Union of State and Church, such 
as it Is, does not now give, and has never in 
all the past given, the State, acting by It
self, as it does in this instance, the slight
est right to interpret the Church’s law and 
to punish priests if they disobey its unau
thorized interpretation. Never has the 
Church claimed this until now. Let the 
Church, by the combined authority, if you 
please, of State and Church, but let her ac
cording to Magna Charts, have her own 
church courts back again, of whieb she has 
been unconstitutionally robbed, with com
petent experts upon them to decide what 
her law is, and every Ritualist to a man 
will obey those constitutional courts. But 
you might as well Mk them to accept and 
obey the opinions of the Board of Trade or 
of the Chamber of Commerce or of the Wor
shipful Company ot Cordwainers as to the 
meaning of Church law as to obey Lord 
Penzance and the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council. No man is bound to 
obey him who has no right to command.’’
We welcome all the help from Churchmen 

we can get to aid in the complete secular
ization of the State. ‘

MIRACL^

Under the above title, Dr. J. Younglove, 
takes up in the New York Times the article 
published therein with reference toDr.Tyng’s 
discourse regarding the marvelous cures at 
Lourdes and Knock, which was noticed in a 
late number of the RelkiioPhilobophical 
Journal, and, objecting to the terms “inex
plicable" and “miraculous," proceeds, after 
citing a large number of similar instances, to 
give his explanation as to the cause of the 
many remaksble restorations to health. He 
cites the case of the colored woman. Meigs, of 
Connecticut, whose parents, brothers and sig. 
ters had died of consumption, who to all ap
pearance had the same disease, and who read
ing in the Bible, “The prayer of faith shall 
save the sick," her mind became so strongly 
impressed by the promise that she at once com
menced praylngbelieving she would be res;#? 
ed to health. Her restoration was speedy and 
complete; and thereafter she treated large 
numbers of patients by the “prayer cure,” 
most of whom recovered.

The Doctor also refers to the cures perform
ed in the Fulton street prayer meetings, and 
at the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting, and places 
.the American cures in the same category as 
those of Lourdes and Knock, and then reasons 
as follows:

“Human p assigns, faith, hope, imaginations, 
and superstitions are the same everywhere on 
the globe. You say these cures are certainly 
inexplicable by any theory of therapeutics. 
Not so. Therapeutics is a generic term inthe 
repertory of every true physician. It justly

at flrat in its religious and then in its civil" ^ comprehends any element or force he may

founding the Church than the Church in 
establishing the State. Dr. Ewer says:

“People have a vague notion that it must 
have been somehow or other in Henry 
VIIR’s time, that some law or other was 
passed marrying Church and State together. 
No; but simply the same inextricable net
work of civil and ecclesiastical interests 
that had grown up together during the pre
vious 1.000 years ran on into and through 
Henry’s reign, only that Henry prohibited 
a foreign potentate in Rome from interfer- 
ing in the affairs of his realm, either spirit, 
um or temporal, and had laws passed ac
cordingly. Church and State still continu
ed in Henry YUL’S reign, one great En
glish individual, regarding itself Alternately 
nowon ita religious,now on its civil side. 
And that one religlo-civil individual singly 
said to the Pope, “Let me alone on both my 
spiritual and temporal side.” But then at 
last this dual state of things reached the 
rock of Anno Domini 1550. The bell of

bring to bear in order • to relieve or cure the 
sick and distressed. Are we so cloddish as to 
believe that there are no cures except under 
the influence of drugs? In the study of dis
ease, man is too prone to look too much to the 
material—that seen—which is'rpally but the 
product of disease, instead of that which lies 
still back of it—the real cause hr fountain
head, and which is .occult and'immaterial.

Satan now struck the hour of change. Re
ligious malaria from Geneva, from Baden, 
from Zurich, from Wittenbourg, crossed 
the English Channel and spread its subtile 
influence from Dover tothe Grampian Hills. 
Charles and Laud were martyred. Crom
well made it a penal offence for an English 
Churchman to use Ms prayer book even in 
the privacy of Ms chamber- ■ William stole 
the throne. Priestley and George Fox arid 
John Bunyan arose; and then Martineau 
and Buckle, Tyndall and Huxley,and Stuart 
Mill and Bradlaugh.' Thus* steadily the 
Church grew less and less coextensive with 
the English people. The English peoplere- 
mained. as a whole, bound up into a strong 
unit on its civil side, bnt on ite religious 
side it was tumbling to pieces in a miser
able conglomeration; so that to-day, while 
on their civil side that whole people yet 
stand as one State, on their religious side 
but a part of them nowstand as the Church. 
The equipoise of force between the two is 
lost. Once, when all in Parliament were 

^Churchmen, Parliament was simply the 
State side of the Church, in the interlaced 
Interests of the two. A# this time the State 
was only the ChurchViewed on its secular 
side, and the Church was only the State 
viewed on ita religious side. It is so no 
longer.

SEPARATION.
“A great change has taken place. There 

are sitting to Parliament now Jews, infi
delsand heretics, open foes of the Church, 
and those who are utterly indifferent to 
her interests. Mutual sympathy between 
the State 
whole is 
as the

and

For disease, perse, is a derangement of%the 
unseen vital force omnipresent in every organ- 
ism. And, moreover, the physiological phe
nomena which we call health moves from the 
same vital point, and continues 'under the 
guidance ofthe same life-force as the morbid 
phenomena which we call disease. In order, 
therefore, that health may. be restored and a 
cure effected, an influence must be brought to 
bear upon this life-force. Let us inquire, then, 
what are the characteristics of this remedial 
force or influence In question, which, when 
brought in contact with that vital omnipresent 
force in the organism, (the derangement of 
which results in what we call disease), will, 
by its affinity, readjust this derangement, and, 
therefore, produce health. In common parl
ance they may be called moral or spiritual, 
but scientifically and philosophically consid
ered, they are dynamic and psychical; Hence, 
we grantthat these cases reported are genuine 
cures, not .because they are told us by good 
and truthful people, but because we now know 
of this occult force which is stimulated into 
action, and of its tremendous and apparently 
miraculous power. Because dynamic force & 
unseen and intangible/ it is nevertheless not 
unreal. In acts on matter. Neither does it 

'act by laws other than regularly established 
natural laws; not supernatural or by general 
meaning miraculous. For a miracle is au 
event taking place out of and aside from the 
usual order of things, or contrary tothe gen
eral laws of nature. Now. who can prove to 
us that these cures at Knock or Lourdes have 
been accomplished by other than natural laws 
vouchsafed by God for the government and 
J;ood of this globe and ita inhabitants ¥ These 
aws. may have existed for centuries; but, be

cause we have never before found them out 
and systematically utilized them to our bene
fit, do not, therefore, lay the credit at the door 
of the supernatural and miraculous, but rath
er to our own stupidity.

“Each individual comprehend* in his identi
ty a spiritual body and-* physical body. The 
two are closely and indissolubly interwoven 
and blended together. That which affects the 

-one affects the other. They sympathise. Spir- 
Jtuo-scientifically considered, the elements of 
frith, hope and love when excited are power
ful dynamic forces, have been, and are yet

But Inthe oeatiuston permit me. in 
crystallise my argument and prove 
give but a few more brief illustrations 
riHe influence of this hidden dynam

ic force upon matter: The miserable drunk
ard goes home, curses his trembling wife, and 
she mite in a swoon at his feet, when he has 
not even touched her. The depressing influ- 
eaoe of the verbal curse is as sedative in ite ac
tion upon the function of the hear* as if she 
had taken a large dose of digitriis. A long 
course of ill treatment will cause tne poor wife 
to die finally of what people call a “broken 
heart," And this is no figure of speech. For 
it has been proved that the occult influence of 
sorrow has affected the integrity of the tissue# 
of the heart, resulting ultimately in the burst
ing open of that organ, and death. Thus she 
literally died of a broken heart. The sudden 
cry of fire in the house has caused the bed
ridden paralytic to leap from his chronic bed 
and rush downstairs; »

“A young lady going into a rapidland appa
rently hopeless decline is taken back tothe 
home of her childhood. She once more saw 
the old eagle's nest around which clustered so 
many pleasant associations of her early life. 
It toned and rejuvenated her whole being and 
resulted in a complete recovery. Thus could 
we go on with these illustrations, but it is 
needless. Life is filled with them. They 
demand study. In some cases, as is shown, of 
dynamic influence, the shock results in resto
ration to health, cures, and life; and in others, 
disease and death, which but proves the rule 
we have laid down before and now again em
phasize: ’The morbid phenomena which we 
call disease, like the physiological phenom
ena which we call health, move from the same 
vital point,’ and both act according to regular
ly established natural laws.

“Hence, in view of these things, and in view 
of the proved fact that the dynamic and oc
cult forces of this, globe, and therefore not 
supernatural, do act and produce material 
changes upon palpable organic matter, what 
right have we to say, or what logic is there to 
aavance to prove, that the cures of Knock and 
Lourdes are either miraculous or supernat
ural!" '

While I readily agree with Dr. Younglove, 
that the cures said to have been performed at 
Knock, Lourdes, and the other instances nam
ed by him, cannot be demonstrated either 
miraculous or supernatural, as those words 
are commonly employed; and that unseen 
dynamic forces are often more potent than 
those which are seen, yet I must go a step 
farther than he has done, to find a tangible 
explanation of the many marvelous cures, or 
rather restorations to health, which are being 
made almost dally in different parte of the 
woild. '

It is now coming to be known that what is 
denominated will power, is one of the most 
important factors in preserving the integrity 
of the human economy, or restoring its in
tegrity when once it has become impaired. 
The prolonged fast of Dr. Tanner, in which 
he was predetermined to prove to the “regular 
faculty” the possibility of living for weeks 
without eating, was au actual demonstration. 
of the power to subordinate even the natural' 
processes of supply and waste in the living 
organism to the control of a stubborn and de
termined will.

Now, what isjwi&and ite’relation to faith? 
' This opens up"a wide field for discussion, 
and yet may be illustrated in a few sentences: 
Will may be defined as the concentration of 
the living forces of the mind to effect a par
ticular purpose; and when those forces are in- 
telligently applied, their strength becomes 
multiplied, and their power over matters they 
can subject to control, 'becomes irresistible. 
The body then becomes subject to the minfl, 
and the polarity of nervous action may, ia 
many instances, be instantly changed. There 
ia something here more active than imaglha- 
tion—their is determination, and assurance- 
faith.

Prayer may become ecstasy in the reveren
tial mind Ecstasy will beget determination 
and assurance. The will becomes aroused.

.Faith takes hold of the sublime facte present
ed, as it were, in ecstatic vision. The forces 
become concentrated upon the facts and the 
cure—restoration is the natural result.

But now still another class of facts come be
fore us. The individual has lost all power to 
correlate these forces. The will is in abey- 
anceto the depressed condition of the nervo- 
vital forces. They cannot “pray with the will 
and the understanding," and they are brought 
within the magic circle of those who harmon
ize in this matter and unite their wills for the 
complete, restoration of the invalid. Their 
magnetic forces mingle and become, as it 
were, transfused through the brain and nerve 
fibres of the invalid, arousing to conscious
ness the individuality of the depressed and 
dormant forces therein, which, taking upon 
themselves unwonted activity, set at once 
about the task of righting the organism.

Again the magnetic healer, who has learned 
to gather those vital forces with which he is 
possessed and properly directs their magnetic 
action, in imparting them, arouses the en
cumbered or sleeping forces in the patient’s' 
organism, and plants a' hue of rosy health 
upon the sickly pallid cheek.

These may be called dynamic powers, but. I 
prefer to call them “psychic forces."

But now comes another class of cases which 
enter the realm of spirituality. It. is where 

' the prostration of the physical has made the 
partition walls between it and the spiritual so 
thin, that streams of magnetic love and vital
izing spirit-force can flow through and impart 
renewed life and energv to the entire being; 
or where, if the spirit friends cannot directly 
operate upon the suffering one themselves, 
they can reach them through some sensitive- 
medium—and work out the healing process. 
Whatever way, or however, brought about, it 
demonstrates the power of mind over matter, 
and clearly shows that the psychic rerim is 
not limited by the boundaries of medical 
knowledge, dr of theology, but reaches into 
Herbert Spencer’s “unknown and unknowa-. 
Me.”

94 La Salle st, Chicago..
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placed upon bar bead the symbol of royalty, 
a bull’s head." Iris also was similarly decor
ated; m wm also the Tauric Ariemu of an
cient Greece. All these goddesses ware sub
stantially identical.

The principal gods also wore horns. It be
came the fashion after sculptor# and picture
making became fine arte, to represent tbe di- 
vinitias after the model of the tauro sphinx, a 
human figure with a bovine head. The Calve# 
of Jeroboam and the Baals of Palestine were 
of this character. Probably the ancient tyrant 
or unconsecrated king wm so designated from 
his bovine head dress, not from his despotic 
character. I apprehend that Kronos,the fabl
ed father of Zeus, wm so named from the 
k r n or horns. He wm also lord of the dead, 
•PR?® Identic#! with Zagreus. the “horned 
child." Hence the constellation of the vernal 
equinox wm designated as Taurus, the Bull 
that with his horn broke the world-egg in 
which lay the new year. The ancient blow- 
^Apf b°rM ri spring festivals and the paint
ed Easter eggs relate to this myth.

The god Bacchus was not only horned, but 
he had a bull’s foot. I know not whether 
Mithras who slays the bull, was ever thus 
decorated. But when the former world-relig
ion was denominated witchcraft (L e., the 
craft of knowledge), its votaries were said to 
hold stated Sabbaths, at which a personage of 
unsavory title used to preside, wearing horns 
and displaying & cloven hoof.

When, therefore, the Vulgate Scriptures de- - 
plot Moses as horned, it u not certain that the 
expression is incorrect He is represented by 
Manetho as a priest of Heliopolis; in which 
case he would have worn the serpent In the . 
book of Exodus he is described as brought 
up by Pharoah’s daughter, also as. marrying 
the daughter of the Kenite Jethro, the cohen 
or priest of Midian. In either case, he would 
be himself a priest and wear the' crown or 
crescent horns. They constituted “the glory 
of Ms countenance" and overawed the Israel
ites so that they dared not look upon his face.

I am aware also that a luminous radiance 
about the head was also mentioned by ancient 
writers. Virgil describes the lambent flame 
around the head of yqjuig—Ascanius, and 
Homer a brilHMU^ft glowing from the 
head of Diomedes; A like radiance may have 
been the glory of Moses; still the Hebrew 
word means primarily that he was horned, as 
he very properly might be, to denote his offi
cial rank. There Is no irreverence in the 
matter. The Lamb of the Apocalypse had 
seven horns; the altar at the Temple was also 
surmounted by similar appendages. All the 
old-worships were symbolical;.and the pun 
or paronomasia was frequentlyemployed. The 
dil or ram denoted Al or god, as did' the ail 
or oak or terchith tree, “God is able,” says 
John the Baptist, “from these stones or abenim 
to raise up benim or sons to Abraham." So, 
too, old Kronos swallowed stones, imagining 
them to be the sons of Rea, his divine spouse. 
A nah ash, or serpent, was the symbol of na- 
hash, a diviner. The Eseulapian serpent was 
of a seraph of copper orndnash- (Numbers 
xxi.) Balaam going out to seek and commune 
with the Lord (Numbers xxiii) is designated 

.as seeking for nahashim, snakes or auguries, 
(Miv.l.) A hub or cave was the sanctuary of 
Kubels or kybele, the Genitrix. The ivy.or 
kissos denoted Bacchus, as originating in Kis- 
saia or Susiana, the Asiatic Ethiopa or land 
of Kush. We do not know for certain whether 
Vesta, Hestia or Hestha means the fire on the 
sacred hearth or the goddess of fire.

The khnim on the head of Moses may have 
been the crescent or horns of light. It more 
probably denoted the former, and was the 
badge or sacerdotal supremacy—so that thence
forth it was “piety’’ to yield to him, and im
piety to oppose him. To speak against the 
horned or coroneted priest, was treason and 
sacrilege. So the Israelites are said to have 
found out when the fiery serpents (Hebrew,*^ 
aphim} were let loose on them. These were 
doubtless tiie Levites—the Ophites or serpent
tribe, who were "on the Lord's side, and put 
to death without compunction any one who 
was not loyal to their chief.

A Journal reporter writes: -
“ In this age of Christian civilization, in 

Murphysboro, Illinois, Christian clergymen 
and their zealous followers, induced the 
sheriff to close the Court House against Mr. 
A. J. FIshback, after his sixth lecture; af
ter which Ms friends rented Concert Hall, 
and announced the concluding lecture to be 
Sven Sunday evening, January 30th. Dur- 

g the following day the proprietor of this 
hall informed Mr. FIshback that he would 
have to close it against Mm, as his friends 
had informed him that the pressure from 
the church influence was so great, that they 
feared a riot would ensue.”
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forms of disease which, have

agent#, or, medicines© 
on# to elaborate this

therapeutic 
It is superflu-

■ The horns or crescent upon the head ap
pears to have been the primitive symbol of 
regal, or what was the same thing, priestly 
power. The sacerdotal chiefe of the Oriental 
countries were thus decorated. The effigies 
or simulacra of the divinities were of course 
distinguished in the same manner, on the 
world-wide principle that man creates his 
gods in his own image, and arrays them ac
cording to his ideal of excellence.- If any one 
chooses to term the royal head-dress a crown, 
I have ho controversy with him—a coronal is 
but a horned cap or circlet.

The Great Mother of Eastern mythology 
was often represented m wearing horns. Even 
Homer tells ns of the bovine-visaged Hera; 
andBchleim&iin has found her thus depicted 
at ancient Mykenai. KybeI6 (or the Geaitrix
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